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Two dead, 37 :Kn^1a;; 15 stem in

Tiberias terior blasti
ei«si»

Jem^era. Foirt Bopntor
TEBfiRIAS. — Two l«6niigen were
kflled and 87; persons tnjived )xy an
ea^losive ehai^ In a garbage bin
yesterday aflenooo near a bus stop,
crowded with travellers bound for
Lag Ba’Omer festivities In Heron.
In Beirut, the Palestine Uberatton

Organisation claimed respondbUtty
for the bombing and'said it waa in
retaliation tor recent Israeli air
raids Into Lebanon.

.

-

Dead were Boas Labav, se. of-
'nbevlas and David Lankrl, M, of
Belt Shean.

Tbe injured, includinganumber of
Arab residents of this Galilee resort
town, were taken In eight am-'
bulancea to Poriya Hospital. Later,
tour were transferred to' Baifa.'s
Rambam Hoapital - by milltu^y .

helicopter and another four wi-
sent to Afula's hospital.

Police arrived -on the scene in
minutes and' rounded up several
score suspects for -lnteiro^tioB.
Host are expected to be released by
tonlglrt.

Ibe bomb was placed in a'garbage
"'bin on the town's main R'ehov .

Ragalllnear a bus stopwheredos^
of youngsters on ttiefl* inj to Qw

nearby Jferop Xi3^>Bii*Qmer
festtsQwwf^ wal|btog^.tr«eq^
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Assad and Sarkis confer

Syrian future inXebsn
DAMASCUS. — PreaMent Hales
Asead and Lebaneee Preeideat Blias
Sarkis embraced jresterday and
began talks on Israel’s attacks on
Palestlnlaa targets In Lebanon and
the. future of Syria's peaee*keoping -

force there.
Syrian eouroes said the talks

wm^ focus on the 22,'ODO ' Syrian
troops who p(dice the besse-Un toat
«ded Lebaaon'K 1975-76 dyll wsr
and ''protect Syrian defences inH|^.
of the increasing Isxstell threato.
toward Syria;*'

The IsneU raids.ln Lebanon have-
come within two kilometres of
Syrian positions, whose prince
was requested by llebsiKMi un
proved t^.the.Ar0 League* -

The two leadm. Id a SA-hour
meettog, also, are' ieatpecied to dla-'

cuss attempts by ChrlsUsn inilltlaa

in Southern lAtMunui; to. es^and a
breakaway “VVee Lebancm'* state

'

Into areiA dew contr«ne4 ^ BR
ptoecrkeeptog IdSfiiK
Lebawss* llu^eg gMwv

drawing snil-alMirtok, tin • from
Pslesttniaa gunnem.
Syrian Mlg-Sl fighters qiesBwliUe

made noisy, low fU^As over Belrht
yesttoday, the lattot hi a ssfier of

'

such flights that Syria says are to-

tended to show *'siq»port for our
forces’*' In Lebanon. .

-
.

was accompshisd on Sis

trto - by Prime. Ifinister SaUin al^

E^, Fore^ IHnisterniadButcoe,
Dafenee Hlziister Gen. Tletor
Kbopry, aeUng .amiy commander

. GeiL KountoTony, and the chiefs of

Ldfcanbh's p<dlee and hiteriia] seeniT-

, forces. J
Also travelling with the delegatlan

was Cbl.' Sami al-Aatib, the
* Lebanese ' commander.- of -. flie all-

Syr^ArabDetorirehtF^ (ADF)
- whose continued presence . in
Lebantm will figure lii^ to file talks..

The ADP*a present, maimate e»
.plres on July ,:^ Lebaiibin'e irl^ittrt

Christian ndlftlsmen want to. see the
ADFleave end be feplabed l^.nidts

' oC the ra-orgaaised Lebanese army
- and poUee^ ...

^le AOT consists of sbms 86,000

It origtosUyinclnded
troops fiton several other AriLb eounr
tries, tocludliig Saudi AraUa, ftnHan

- andothers, but these have since pull-

ed, pta^ ^
.'.

Syrian Ferrign Mhdster Abdel-
' ^pim i^Addam nid Ida noniAry^

wM 1^ wfi&drsLW ^*fant&'we

flgd .fhat fhe ap*

'

propirto^^ fitriewiffadmitSL*' •

. uudam told the Itogllah-
langabge msgariue **lbmdpy Kcr-

SouthLebsmn'*^'ri|htlst
enclave*' was notbhig toft^an extern
Ion the "Israeli occupation of file,,

nglfl^*' (UPI, AP).
(Sse toBsydl, PJ)
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Sadat to call conf^nce
on Jerusalem in December

Jeruealeni PWt Staff
art ilgimnlee

.Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
said yesterday 'he will oaU an
Idamlo oonference to December to
lay the groundwoik for a solution to
fiw Iwa^Anh oonttet over Jtoi»
alem.
His tiiidiig soggests.-toat he will

call the oonforenee to the light of
dcvelDiaiieiitB in the Isbael-Bgyptlan
talks over the West Bank aad.Gasa
Strip autonomy. The ene-yaar talks
ore scheduled to begto to BeerAeba
on May 36.

"

"At the end of thjs year, that la to
say to December, I .'shall can an
Islamic conference to solve toe
Jerusalem problem,'*. Ssdat' told'

a

poUtleal raliy in the vnie Delta city of
Hftwhit

,
north of Caito^'

Campaigning for the.' forthedmii^
parliamentary elections, Sadat'
appealed to Ms people-tobbyoott all

candidates oppewlag the peace trea-

ty with Israel, saytog peace was
"now an established fact."
He once again attacked his Arab

critics especlaUy la Saudi Arabia,
Iraq and Syria, claiming those
“dwarfs will be falling apart withina
few months."
Sadat said that the plan to call a

December conference ie hie reply to
last week’s Islamic Foreign

ltodsfcsr*s gathering to Fes, Koreo-
CO, wMch decided to form a com-
mittee underMoroccanSngHasesa
to oborAiliste MewHo action for the
."Ubentlon’' of Jerusalem.

**I Aon put before the (proposed)

eonforenee a sohitiaa not like the one
they (at Fes) Aopted." Sadat said.

"We could live tor snother 100 years
without their solution bearing fruit

Mjr sobitkm wfll be one that can be
Carried odt on the basis of justtee

and without any trespassing on
(ArA) lud and sovereignty."
However, Sadat gave no details of

bis ivqposed plan..

Li previous pronouncements,
Sadat saidhe dossnot want to divide

.Jerusalem ag^ but envisages two.
reiftpM co**^*^*^^ *^*^* **^ ^^**^^^

one forWest Jerusalem and an Arab
one for the Old Oty.

' to yeeterdsy’e 4>eeA, Sadat said
beis prepared **togo to the end of the
wertd" to.restore ArA rights a
tend ha nsed when he laimehed hie
peace lidtlattve to November, 1077,
by oftetlng to visit Jerusalem.
In a dialogue with University

professors over- the weekend; Sadat
declared readiness to launch
economic pi^jects with Israel,
provided they are profitable to
Bgyptaad are located onWde Sinai.

EltoUch won’t detaU budget cuts

until cabinet accepts proposal intact

^ySBLOMOMAOB
.

Feet Eoffmmiie ^pertw
Finance Minister Slmha Bhrlteh

will not Beat with oQwr wblnet
ministers to ****«**wt details of his

across-the-board budget -cut
pn^osal presenteda Sunuj,.AtU
next Sunday's cabinet msefingwtoB
the debate on the TrcAury’s
proposal will eonthnie.

BhrliA appanntly foels thstthere

isAprintln dlKusslag details ofhis

five-year plan mtll it is accepted to

Its entirety by the Mbtoet.
mate Mlalster Begin agreed ta a

demand by Defence Mnlater User
Welmoan to mstyaie the economic
debate until 8und^, because Wieb>
man said becooldnot begin to aseees
the impact of a budget cut a his
mtolstry until at least Thursd^.

Bdueatiott Ministry sources
yeattfd^ also ctyressed misgIviBgi
aboutaproposedXLMOm. cutto their
devefopment budget, but said they
would study the budgri-rat propoeal.
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.BEIRUT (AF), Rival Palestlnlsn
terrorists cluhed In Beirut’s
Moslem sector yesterday while in
.Ac Christian sector, Christian
militias battled for the third straight
day.
A spokesman for the Maradst

pemoeratic Ront for the ZJbecatioii
ofFalestlne said four terroristswere
Ufled end six'wounded In a Aootout
.vHth .-YAser Arafat's FatA, the
larg^ terrorist group.
Fatah and- DFLP are both

members ofthe Palesttoe Uberatton
Organisation, the umbrella
.prgsqisatlon for the right mi^
grou]^'**'

unofficial reports from the Chris-
tian sector said the death toll rose to
U to a fresh Arefight that pitted
militiamen of the Phalange Party
MgaiJOMt the "l^rs" miUtia of
Lebanon's former president Camille
Chamoun. Forty others were
reported wounded.
The Fbalonglsts the "Tigers"

of the National Uberal Party were
the main . Christian allies in
Lebanon's 1975-78 civil war
an alliance oi leftist Moslems
WbImMwIbw -

Senate approves

$4.8b. in aid

by large majority

By WOLF BLITZER
demsalem Post Correspcnidenf

WASHINGTON. — The Senate last
' night overwhelmingly approved the

ai- Carter administration’s |4.8b.
.
su{q>lemental aid programme for
torael and Egypt nie vote was 78 to
U. .

-Approval of the hill, which now
.
goes to the House, was ej^eried. But
most observers here were surprised

by -the large majority, consldeiing
the' general unpopularity of large-

' scale foreign aid measures.
During toe debate, suwatnr Jessie

Helms ^North Candtoa) proposed
fiiat the aid be conditioned to the
acceptAce of toe nuclear non-
proliferation treaty. Egypt has sign-

ed bnt not ratified the pact, while
Snrael has- done neither.

Alt Helms' measure did not^ off

the ground as other members
suggested a modified ccxmpromlse,
merely noting that -Congress
“strongly urges" A countries to

accept toe nuclear pact. The vote on
thin modified amendment; which la

nA-tatodtog. was 76 to 7.

Jtoomeini meets

Iranian Jews on

^Zionist plotting’

TEHERAN (AP). — AyatollA
ItahoUA BhomelM met yesterday
with a delegation of Iranian Jews
sri^ assured them of "fair treatment
under Islam," the state radio
reported. The report said toe Jewish .

grrap eaqpressed regrets over the

"pl^ of Zionism."
The delegatlon'’8 visit to toe Ira-

nianirtnmgman followed the execu-
tion .; last week 'of Jewish
businessman Habib Elghanlan,
wUeh provoked ea^ressions of con-

cAn to Israel and toe U.S. over the
fate of Iran’s 70,000 Jews.
WigiwwiaTi was charged with cor-

ruption and aiding Zionism.-
"The Ttwjitw thanked the Jews for

their cooperation toward the victory
(tf the revolution and said Islam has
always protected religious
minorities and win always support
them," the radio report said. It add-
ed only that toe Jews had con-
gratulated Bhomeini on the victory
^ the revolution and denounced
Zionist plotting.
Jewfto sources inTeheran said the

meeting took place in the late after^

noon in Kbomelnl’a home city of

Qom* T^ey could not provide any
other details of the meeting pending
the delegation's return to the capital.

Terror suspects caught
PARIS (AP) . — French police said

yesterday they were holding a Jor-

danian man «nd a Lebanese woman
suspected of trying to smuggle 6 kgs.
of ]ri*riie explosives from Lebanon
to Zwael via £?an^ in a suitcase
with afolse bottom.
The woman was reported to be 42

and hercompanion 29, but their iden-

tities were not twleased. Police said
1X101 were found earrjdng several

pamportB with diifereiit identities.

Territories to strike
A genial strike is scheduled

thro.nghout the administered
teirlti^es today to mark May 16, the
eomnuBi calendar date of the foun-

dqgoffiiesbiteof lirsdJnIfoS. Bis
expected to Include businesses,
municIpAUes and academic in-

stitutions.

El-Arish traiisfer

details still snagged
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT .

Jerasalem Post .Bepoorter

EL-ARIBH. » Israeli and Egyptlu
officials yesterday failed to conclude
the'details for the civilian transltiou
of the town to Bgs^
A senior lenell source said toe dif^

Acuities may reflect an Egyptian
attempt to wait and see how toe
overall picture shapes up before
making oiv commitments. Some
observers suggested toe Slgyptian
<rfflcie1s m^ feel handcuffed bF
their hijdily centralised dedaloh-
maktav system.
A plenary meeting at whlA the

final details were to be presented
was cancelled and the commission
will reconvene next Monday, four
days before the' Israrii withdrawal.
Dov Sion, chairman of the

delegation, told Thi /erMofom Post
the meettog was cancelled for "lack
of time." Many mtaute ^etaiif were
Involved a&d "there waa ho place for
a summary," he said.

"TTi^ are no stumbling-biocks,'’
Sion insisted. “Thm's just lack of
clarity about the civilian ad-
mlniatratton'a pdUcy," he added. He
declined to
- Despite the the mood
herewas relaxed.The Israella began
briefing their successors as Sion
solemnly declared Israel wants to
hand over the town “in an otrderty
manner for the benefit of the
residents' and good neiAbourly
reiatiana." As Egyptian coimter-
part. Brig. Gen. Safi e-DSnAbuSbnaf
acknowledged the .“close
cooperation." •

Sion would not comment on
suggestions that the snags parUy
resisted from an Egyptian attempt
to immediately limit eivlfan ties with
Israel after El-Arlah is-banded over
on May 25.

2%e -Pori learned the unanswered
questions include mall across the
border. Nor have the Egyptfana said
whether they would accede to
Israel’s requ^ to buy fish caught at
BardawU.
Talks about cooperation between

Israeli and Egyptian police are still

underway a Bank of Israel
re^sentatlve said that after the se-

cond- meeting he still could not con-

clude arrangements on how to con-
vert to Egyptian pounds the millions
of Israeli pounds Eh-Arish resMents
hod earned since 1967.

Nor would the Egyptians say
whether the 8,000 El-Arish resldenta
working in Israel would be allowed
to. keep their jobs, ^ey -also
appeared to have decided to cut the
eivUian telephone lines from Iniiel

'

to El-Ariah.
But there were no problems on the

military level. According to Israel
Television there were 240 Egyptian
soldiers here yesterday and 650 more
are expected here by 25.

Israel's etfuis to
.
'set the good

moodwent beyond mere formalities.
Police headquarters here were

. whitewashed and military govern-
ment headquarters were to be
repainted.
Sion yesterday allowed Egyptian

fiffirisis to use A wing. In the wimtsrj
government headquarters to
isrepare Presideat Anwar BadaPa
arrival (although be instated that
Israeli guards remain there to un-
derline that. Israel is stlU the
"landlord"). Egyptian soldiers
already delivered building equijH
ment to a nearby camp to renovate
their former officers club.

The Israeli administration also
allowed the resldente to deck the
town with flags and welcome
banners. Black and white poetere of
Sadat -were tossed out of tlm window
of a car which raced down the mrin
July 23 Street and reeldeiita. Ignor-
ing speeding ears, dashed the
street to grab them.
Buts ear owners who were im-

patient to remove their brown and
yellow Israeli licence phUes —
drive wito none—were fined IL8,000
each. "We may have turned a bund
eye if it were next Thursday (a day
before the turnover). But we still

have two weeks to gD,’*sn officer ex-

.

plained. Police were therefore in-
structed to round iq> all atfmdiwg
drivers.
Police were also ordered to

remove a few PsV'sIliilan flags **»*

bedecked some buildings.
According to one report, the Bgsrp-

tlans ordered the owner of a local
restaurant to remove a Palestinian
flag he had raised.

WINDHOEK, South-West Africa
(AP). — South Africa yesterday
ordered the establishment of an
"Interim government" for the
territory of South-West Africa
(Namibia).

• Creation of the new government,
to defiance of Western plans for UN
Biqiervised elections in preparation
for the territory's todependenee.
follows stepped-up attacks by
guerrillas figMing a 12-year war for

control of the terrttoiy.
‘ However, offlelals of toe existing

territorial assembly, who have push-
ed for an -Interim government had
previDiisly denied that ita creation

would be a itep to#ard6 a
Rhodeslon-^le unilateral deeiara-

tion of independmee.
Justice M.T. Steyn, adminlstrator-

general of the South Afrlean-
achnlidstered territory, said the in-

terim government would assume Ita

duties onHay 21 and would be called

toe South-West Africa-Namlblan
National Assembly. One of the
Assembly’s first tasks would be to
select a president, he added.

It was unclearwho would make up
the Assembly, which replacea the

constituent assembly elected last

December.
But Steyn said toe body will make

laws for the territory, and, with a
few exceptions, will be able to repeal

or mny law OT act of the Srath
African parliament which affects toe

territory.

Jeinsalem Post Poll

The exceptions Include any l^iala-
tion affecting the International
status of the territory, or toe
National Assembly Itself.

South Africa has administered this

mineral-rich territory, about twice
the sixe of California but wito a p«g>-

ulation of less than one million, un-
der a League of Nations’ mandate
Issued after World War L
The UN revoked that mandate hi

196'6, the same year black
nationalists of the South-West
African Peoples Organisation
(Swapo) began a bush war for con-

tfol of the tenrltory..

Bus fares to rise on

Thursday by25per cent
Jerusalem Post Beperter

Egged yesterday announced some
of tte new bus fares that willbecome
effective on Thursday. The new
rates are i^iproximately 26 per cent
higher.

All local bus rides costing IL2 will

go Up to HAA0.
Among toe new inter-urban fares

are the following, with the existing

fares in brackets: Jerusalem-Tel
Aviv: IL29.50 (IL24); Tel Aviv-
Haifa: IL36 (1L28); Tel Aviv-
Beersheba: ZL85 (I1A8) ; Tel Avlv-
Eilat: ILlll (IL88); Jerusalem-
Halfa: IL58 (1L46); and Tel Aviv-

Netanya: 1LU.60 (1L9.50).

New settlements in Galilee

favoured over Judea, Samaria
By BIABS SEGAL

Post PoHtical CMrespoadcart

TEL AVIV. — An overwhelznlng
majority of the population prefers
new settlements in Galilee rather
than in Judea and Samaria.
nils emeses from the latest

public opinion poll conducted by the
ModiTn Applied Research
Centre for Thm JervsoZsm Post. A.
rejMresentative aeleetlon of 1,249

adults were polled.

The question asked waa: “Should
preference be given to new
settlements in Galilee or Judea and
Samaria?" The answers were as
foUowa: Galilee. B5A percent: Judea
and Rnrwarfa, 24.1 pcT Cent! and un-

decided no reply, lO.l per cent.

^te question "Should we con-

tinue wito new settlements in Judea
and Satnaria?”— elicited toe foDow-
Ing response: Yes. 67 per cent: No,
86.1 per cent; and underided/no rep-

ly, 8.9 per cenL
Centre directors Dr. Mina Zemaeb

and Amiran Tarkonl, in analysing

file poll, reported that more men
than women favour settlements In

Jhdea awl Samaria, with younger
age-groups more militant on this

issue than their elders.

The same holds for the two polls of

toe educational scale. The Metier the
level of schooling, the lower the
enthtisiftsm for eetUtog the West
Bank.

Israelis of Asian-African origin
tend to support new settlement
policies, while those of Ehiropean-
American origin do not. A similar
division exists between the religious
and the secular.

PoUtleal preference ties in with
toe person’s line-up on the settle-

ment issue : Voters for the NRPwere
81.1 per cent In favour as were 71.2

per cent of LDmd voters, while most
against were former DMC voters
(33.6 per cent). Not unexpectedly,
people living in rural areas were
more inclined to hack new
settlements in Judea and Samaria
than city dwellers.

Zemach and Yarkonl noted that a
profile of a typical supporter of

Galilee settlement, as opposed' to

Judea and Samaria, shows him to

have had a university education, to

belong to the 41-50 age groupt, to

derive from a family originating in

Europe or America, to be secular, to

read “Ha'arets," and to have voted

.

tor either Labour or the defunct

DMC.

Dayan remarks on ‘sympathies’

sths foreign ministry committee
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Dl|domatio Correspondent
The chairman of the works com-

mittee at the Foreign Ministry has
asked for "eiariflcatlohs" of
remarks repOvtedly made by
Foreign Minister Motoe Dayan to
the cabinet on Sunday regarding the
political sympathies of some
ministry persmmel.
D^an,'accordfa^ to some publish-

ed accounts. Indicated that certain
foreign service were finding
it difficult to adjust to the policies of
tte LUmd government,.
Aocordiag to yesterday’s "Tedlot

Aharonot," the minister said he was

“not particularly happy with all our
diplomats abrot^"
Works committee chairman

Rahazntffi Levy yesterday morning
sought an urgent meeting with
Director-General Yosef
Ciechanover. Levy also wants an
authoritative explanation from the

director-general of the cabinet’s

decision on Sunday to defer ratifica-

tion of some 24 senior foreign sezvice

appointments submitted by Dayan,
"nie deferment was at Premier

Beglc’s bcbest, BJid there

were in some press ac-

counts that here, too, the question of

political loyalties was somehow in-

volved.

Levy told The Jerusalem Post
yestextiay he was sure Dayan had
not mode the remarks attributed to

him. which implied a lack of eour

fidence In ministry personnel ser-
ving abroad. The 10-man works com-
mittee at any rate, said Levy, had'’

total confidence in all ministry per-
sonnel as experienced professicnals

who fulfilled their functions in the
manner Incumbent 'upou highly
qualified civil servonte.
Bnt a cabinet source told The Post

that there certainly did seem to be
an Implication of criticism against

(C^eatlnof^ oa page Z. rol. 2)

Burg may join

Begin, Vance

in London talk

S. Africa defies West, gives

Namibia ‘interim government’

Jemealem Post Staff

Interior Minister Yosef Burg,
who la to head the laraeli team
at the autonomy negotiationa,
may accompany Prime
Minister Menahem Begin to
Lradon next week for a meeting
with U.S. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance prior to the
negotiations.

Vance and Burg would then
meet again, a few days later, in

Beersheba, together with Egyp-
tian Premier Mustapha Nhaiii,
.for the first session of the
negotiations:
Burg told The Jerusalem Poet last

night that his trip to London was "a
poBsibnity." It had aiqwrently been
raised at yesterday evening’s
meeting of toe U-man IQnisterial

Committee on the autonomy.
Begin and Vance will both be in

Londra next week have arrang-
ed to meet there for a review of the
situation before Vance comes to the
Middle ESaat to participate in the first
autonomy session on 25 and In
the formal return of El-Artsh two
days later.

The Ministerial Committee on
autonomy will hold another meeting
— preaumably Its last — on Thurs-
day.
Defence Minister ENer Welxmsn is

expected to explain his view that the
IsraeE opening position be flexible
and unspecific on several sensitive
issues, so as to avoid head-on colli-
sion at the very outset of the talks.

Deputy Premier Ylgael Yadin has
also not spoken yet and is mq>eeted to
do so at ^ursday’s meeting.
leaking last sight on a television

panel on the autonomy plan, the
Prime Iflnister’s Office’s Director-
General, Ellahu Ben-Snissar, said be
was confident that Israel and Egypt
will in toe end reach agreement on
autonomy for Judea, Samaria and
the Gasa Strip.

"Although Israel’s and Egypt’s
present potions are very far apart
and the negotiations wlU be wrought
with difficulties and crises, agree-
ment can be reached," he stressed.
-Ben-Eliasar'also thought that

representatives from toeWest Bank
and toe Gasa SMp, will eventually
join the talks. They will be Invited
from the outset, he said.
In his opinion, the position worked

out by the mlnisteiial committee on
the autonomy was folly in accor-
dance with the Camp David
agreements.
“The delicate balance on issues on

which we could not agree at Camp
David was the real greatness of ttaia

i^lTeement. It left all the options
open for negotiations." he sal^
Ben-Ellssar was replying to

arguments put forward by former
Justice. Minister Haim Zadok that,
toe autonomy -plan In Its pr^nt
form made h impossible even for
moderate Palestinian Arabs to join

the negotiations. Zadok thought that

Borg — wfll ke go?

the only chance to save the
autonomy talks with Egypt from
utter failure was tar thh government
eventually to agree to far-reaching
concesslonB, as It did In Sinai, which
would pave the way fora Palestinian
state.

The five-memberpaml was shown
a television reportage’ of the West
Bank which portrayed the in-
creasingly extras position of its h>-'

habitants. Those interviewed, which
included the mayors of HCbron and
el-Blre, were unanimous in their
oaaeaament that the Israel occupa-
tion of the West Bank had helpsd to
consolidate toe feelings of Falestl-
ttlau soUdaxity and national identity,

despite the considerable economic
progress that was made during the
past 12 years.

Ben-Elissar maintained that the
autonomy {dan represented a major
concession and even sacrifice from
Israel, which really wants full

sovereignty over Judea, Samaria
and Gaza.
“We want to give the inhabitants

full rights to conduct their own lives.

But there will not be any foreign

'

sovereignty over Judea, Samaria
and Gasa and the ‘green line’ will

never he restored," he stressed.
"We would have been prepared to

give the inhabitants of these areas
even broader rights, were it not for
their quest for independence," Ben-
Elissa^ said.
-The Arab member of the panel,

Ziad Abu Ziad, said that Ben-Elissar •

had proved that the Palestinian
Arabs’ rejection of the autonomy
plan was justified.

He was also opposed to the Labour
Alignment's plan, aa «q>ressed by
Zadok, because it wants to ebc^ ofr

whole ntwinka of the West Bank. Ziad

.

tooi^ltt that only a real International
forum with fun Palestinian
representation could pro^e a solu-

tion to the problem.
'The panri, which also Included

Prof. Ezra Mendelson and
"Ha'arets" journalist Uzl Ben-
rfTiiJni^ ^aa moderated by Ylgal
ESlam in a new programme, "One
Hoar Sooner," which la the
successor of the^"Third Efour"
programme.'

Carrington ‘wary of detente’

and sympathetic to Rhodesia
LONDON (AP). — Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington made
clear yesterdaythat the new Tory,
government will he mwe wary of
Etest-West detente and more synt-

pathettc to the internal settlement in

Rhodesia than its Labour
in^eeesaor.
In his first news conference since

Margaret niateher’s Conservatives
took office after winning the May 8

gmieral election, Carrington outlined
in general terms the likely Tory
course In foreign affairs.

He fielded questions on topics
ranging from strategic arms limita-

tion to whether the Conservatives
would allow'tfae deposed shah of Iran
to settle In Britain. But he declinedto
answer specific questions, saying he
was still settling into the Job.
Detente with the Soviet Union, he

said, "is sometfaiiig that any sane
man In this countryoranywhere else

would seek to promote." But he add-
ed that "it must be a two-way traf-

fic."

“It does not seem to us,"
Carrington, 59, said, “that in every
ease — or perhaps in most cases —
the Soviet Union baa given evidence
that it wishes to move forward" to a
real relaxation of tenslona.
Carrington said the Conservative

government welcomed the strategic

arms limitation agreement— SaltH
— concluded betmen the U.S. and
the Soviet Union and due to be signed
in Vienna June 15 by Presidents Jim-
my Carter and Leonid Brezhnev.
"We very much hope that this

treaty will he ratified befewe long,"
Carrbigton said of toe tough fi^t
Caiter faces in getting U.S. Senate
approval of toe pact.
He noted that U.6. Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance is due to visit Lon-
don ISiy 21-22 for what is described
aa a "general review of world
problems" and that he will raise

with him “specific British Interests"

involved in SALT. But he did not

elaborate.
Another topic to discuss with

Vance will be the new British
government’s approach to Rhodesia.

How much will a colour T.V. cost

you next year?

Will you have enough money?

WE HAVE.
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METZ Colour '80
More details in

The Jerusalem Post
Magazine of May 18. 1979

' The Charter administration and the
ousted Labour government of James
Callagluui had worked outa joint ap-
proach to the rebel British colony
that would have given guerrillas of

the Patriotic Front a key role in the

power transfer to the 6.8 million
Black majesty.
But Carrington told the news con-

ference "the Ang^o-American plan
has been overtaken by events."
This was a reference to the

domestic agreement between white
leaderlu Smithand three moderate
blacks. Bishop Abel Mnsorewa, one
of the Blacks, emerged as the coun-
try’s first Black inime minister-
designate after eleettons held last

month in terms of the "internal

settlem^L"
Carrington referred to six re-

quirements which* British
govemments have set for the past 15
years on recognition of Rhodesia.
They hoU down to ashift to majority
rule, immediate Imrovement ^ the
political status of the African pecula-
tion. progress toward ending dis-

crimination and acceptance of toe
new government by the Rhodesian
people as a whole.

Befnsenik sentenced
MOSCOW. — A Jew who demanded
ah exit visa to Israel and refused to
be drafted Into the Red Army was
sentence yestextiay to two 3rears

imprisonment in a work camp by a
Soviet court.
Boris Salendarov was charged

with avoiding the draft and deman-
ding to emigrate to Israel. A British

lawyer tourist who attended toe
eight-hour trial tried to defend
Kalendarov, - but the toiuist was
evicted from the courtroom.
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1L150,000 traffic fine

allowed in new bill
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Raisliigr the maximum fins for

traffle violationa to IL160,000 is one

of about 80 provisions to an amend-
ment to the Traffic Ordtoance that

passed Its first reading in the

Knesset yesterday. The present
wiMdTmim is XL7.000.

Transport Minister Halm Landau,

who presented the bill, also Informed

the Knesset of other measures
(already reported to the press) that

the ministry Is *«Mng to an effort to

r^uee road accidents.

t/BTidflu said he Intends to establish

a special staff tor this purpose,

which will be directly accountable to

him and which will be headed by a
full-time chief.

The minlatiy’s programme would

require an gTinuaJ budget of close to

ILSOOm.. “a large part" of which the

Finance Minister has already
promised. Landau said.

Other major provisions of the bill

are:
• The TT”**'*""™ fine which the

driver can pay without goingto court
(b^rai Is increased to ZLS,-

000 (now 1L7Q0)

.

• Zn hlt-and-nm and In fatal ac-

cidents, and In serious traffic

violations, the courts will be re-

quired to revoke the driver's
licence; in such cases they will be
barred from suspending the revoca-

tion.

• Doctors will be required to report

to a medical body to be determined
by the Health Mlnlater on tbe.mental
health of applicants for - driving
licenses. The reporting system
would be »>«»»» to that now follow-

ed for applications for firearms.

• New drivers will be given a
provisional one-year licence and
their ears will have a special mark-
ing. Drivers convicted of specified
violations during the first year will

have to pass their driving test again.
• Written testimonybya policeman
or traffic inspector regarding traffic

violations or accidents occurring
while they are on duty will be ad-

missible as . evidence in court,
without the policeman wirtotT>jt'H<»«^iiy

being required to appear.
• admissible as evideneeirf ex-

cessive speed will be photogr^ihs of
police speedometer readings.

'

TV’s director of Hebrew
programming dismissed
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THE WEATHER

Fereeaii: ParUjr oloudgr. rain in tlw xunth.

ye»t«vea3’'i TeAerday’s Today**
Humidity Mln-IMaz Max

Jerusalem 40 18—81 ' 20
Golan SB IS—

a

30
Naiiarlya 07 17—34 38
Safad 43 13—33 39
Haifa Port er 10—32 s
I'lberiAS M 10—30 80
Nas .troth 41 33 30
Afula 48 16—26 34
Siomron 00 IS—23 SO
Te) Aviv 61 10—26 S3
-B-C Airport 67 16—38 94
Jrricho 38 16—S3 81
Gas.i 74 21—

a

28
Beersheba 37 18—38 38
Eilat SO 24—84 S3
T^ran StraiU 28 26—84 88

ByJUDYSlEOEL .

gemsalem Fost Beporter

Mordechal Kirschenbaum; the
controversial director of Hebrew
prpgFammiiig at Israel TV, was not

granted a second three-year term in

his job yesterday at a meeting of the
Broadcasting Authority board of

directors, nie board was acting on
the recommendation of Director-

General Yosef Lapid.

l%e two Labour Party members of

the seven-man board, Daniel Bloch

and Nlsalm Almog. intend to appeal

the decision before Education and
Culture IDnlster Zevulun Hammer.

Blrschenbaum, who has had many
public and private disagreements
with management, was one of the
brains behind the now-defunct
satirical programme "Nikid Bosh"
(Gleaning the Head) . ZQrachenhaum

declined tu comment, saying he
would wait until he hears the results

of the ^peal. If the appeal ia not
successful, he ™*y still continue to
work on programming at TV Houae.
ms failure to be reappointed ia ex-

pected to raise protest among left-

wing circles ip televlaimi and to the
Khesaet over a “political purge" by
Lapid, who took, office a few months
ago. nie last uproar was created
when Lapid decided not to renew the
free-lance contract of TV and radio
Interviewer Ya'aeov Agmon, who
was also known to sympathise with
left-wing causes.
While turning down Klrsehen-

baum, the board approved the
director-general’s recommendation
to extend by three more yem the

terms of Esther Safer, director fA
children's TV atMi

David Hlrshfeld, director of produc-
tion services.

Paraplegics stage driye-in,

block centre of Jerusalem

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

-President 'ntahak Navon visited the
.exhibition of Georgian painter
.Rafael MoahlaehviU In the foyer of
'Tel:Avlv's Belt
^ . .

“• *

*1 ?

UiS: ‘Ambaseador'.^aitfttel’ lie'll
- yesterday was the ^eii' of ]Ihc
Hebrew- University cd Jenasalen^
where the head of the American
Studies programme, Dr, Shlomo
Slonlm. presentedhim with the book.
"The American Experience tn
Historical Perspective,'’ containing
.the proceedings of the U.S.
bicentennial conlearence held at the

university to 1976.

The Hebrew University yesterday
•dedicated the Dr. Philip Marcus
.Chair In Medlelae In the presence of
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus and a group of
physicians from Los Angeles.
-Earlier to.the day, the Loa Angeles
•group dedicated the Phi Delta Ep-
silon Reading Room in the Berman
library at the Hebrew University's

• Hadassata Medical School.

By BENNY MOBBD
Jemsalem Poet Beporter

rviTiMtining their demonstratlona
forincreased tax benefits, proteoting
pqrapleglca yesterday evening
blocked Jerusalem's two main down-
town arteries at the busy Bing
George and Jaffa Road totersectloii.

From 8.S0 to 9.30 p.'m., the city cen-

«,^ wasjone big traffic jam as movie-
:S^'rtaurantrgafet^'^fraii4c^

- manoeuvred to meebdMdi&^'of^'
relieve baby-alttersi.*-

’
'» ••

* Police^ TwalTitjJl'TU^~

profile to avoid provocation and con-
flict, as they have throughout the-
paraplegics’ campaign, which began*
with their occupation of the Finance
Mtolstry building to the Klriya last
week.
Jerusalem area police com-

mander Bvi Ben-EUahu personally
negotiated with the demonstrators
wlw had positioned their cars to a
ci^e around the crossroads.

Crowds gathered, but stoee the
police immediately sealed off the ap-
proach roads, theie were no angry
motorists around to with the
paraplegics.
After an hour the paraplegics, with

prolonged hooting of their horns and
squealtog tires, took off down Jaffa
Road.

'The police appear powerless. The
cripples know.nAone' wUliuse-foree
aghtost :thefo: .fed;^cy.IdajRhafove^
they;wont, :pp nAdtasAow.^wlMi,’'
remarked <me spectator.

'liie paraplel^CT'ue demandlhg’ln-
creased cor and houaliig benefits,
arguing that the enrrent agreement,

-

in force until the end of 1979, doea not
take into account Inflation.

The road-jamming, a repeat of
yesterday evening's short blockage
of Sderot HerxL came after ftirther

talks between government and
National Inauranee Institute
negotiators and .the paraplegics'
leaders foiled to break tiie deadlock.

DAYAN REMARKS

ARRIVALS

Uri. Anita WatermaB, to ebslr the lOtb
Pobllc ABoln llemlnar of the Hadassch-
WIZO Organliatloa of CenAla, Hay IT-N.
LUI Frank, natlenal e«eeutlve vloe-

attend the lOCh Public Affaire Sminar of
the organlcation.

BCr. B. Laiarue, of feoutti Africa, for the
annual meeting of the Beard ef floirnriMiri

of Tel Aviv IWvenlty.
Dr. B. Roeenberg, Director ef

Prieade of Tel Aviv univemlty. to attend
the annual meettug of the Boart of Gever-
nere of the Uulveralty.
Mr. and Mra. Henry and Orete

Abrahama. far the "**7
Board ef Oevemore ofTei Avivtodventty
and the tnaucnratlen of the Henry mS
Crete Abrahame Ubraxy far life Btienow
and Medhtoie at Tel Aviv Ifalverelty.

15 per cent rise asked
for overseas calls
The Oommunleations Ministry Is

to ask the Knesset Finance Com-
mlltee to authorise a 18 per cent rlae

In overseas telephone charges
following the recent devaluation,
3%r /rrusofem Pott learned.
The present tariff was fixed on the

basis of ZL20 per dollar. The
ministry’s latest request would
determine prices on the basis of HAS
per dollar in a move to bring Israeli

.
charges Into line with International
rates.

B’NAI B'BITH. — A delegation of 80
B'nal B'rith leaders from the UJ3.,
who today conclude a violt to Israel,
arc to go on to Egypt where they will

meet with President Sadat.

(ConliBaed frem page one)

some unnamed' ministry staff in

Dayan’s remarks.
The source firmly denied,

however, that the deeiaion to defer

the ratification of Dayan's list in any
way reflected political con-
siderations.
Since the posts Involved were all

top-echelon overseas appointments
(ambassadors, mlniste^ounseUors
and consuls-general). Begin felt he
and the other ministers ought not to

“rubber stamp" the Uat without
knowing at leart a little more about
the men (and one woman) concern-
ed.

Begin had therefore asked
Ciechanover to prepare for the
cabinet a brief dosaler on each of the
prospective appolnteei.
Several sources said they expected

the entire Uat to be approved by the
cabinet eventually.

This was beUeved to be the first

time a premier has acted in this way.
The appointments go ttarou^ an in-

ternal Foreign Ministry committee
and a standing committee of
ministers before beingbroughtto the
full cabinet, and, in the past, the in-

variable practice has been for the
cabinet to “rubber stamp’* them ex-

cept In rare individual coses.
' Among the proapective appointees are:
Shlomo Argov — f— Britain
(eurreatly ambassador to Holland)

;

Avrsham Kldron — ambassador to
Australia (currently In Britain);
Blnyamln Matalon — ambassador to
Uruguay (a Liberal Party-Inspired tp-
pelatment) : Rehsvam Amir — am-
bassador to Ftaload (currently chief of

pibtoeol) ; Titsbak Bbeffl —
to Chile (eurreatly bead ef .training);

Haggal Dikon ^ srabsssador to Costa
Rica (eiirreatly la the Latin America
department) ; Tael Vered —
to UNESCO (earreatly head ef the Middle
Bast section): Teahayafan Anug • am-
bassador to Canada (eurrently aastetant

dlreetea-genersl); Aner — am-
bassador to Buma (currently at the
ministry in Jerusalem) i Nataum Bahkoi

—

ambassador to Slngaporo (currently am-
bsiiartor to Cyprus): Hoabe (Bdron —
consul-general In Houston (formerly
dlreetex^general of the
Ministry) ; MbabeGUhoa— consul-general
In Chicago (formeily at tbs Israel Lega-
tion la Teheran) ; Tlbdiak Mbir — consul-

general la Zurich (a National Religious
Party-Inspired appelatmeat) : Toel Slier
— mlnlster-coaneellor la Ftiuiee (current-

ly head ef Information) : Pinhaa Rodsa —
Brinlstercounsellor la Germany (current
ly head of the flaance section} : Ta’aeov
Nebushtsa roiirufTlor In the
U.S. (a Herat Party-laeplred ap-
pofatmeat).

One ^pototment which Beglii aak-
ed.be deferred fora lengthy period is

that of Dr. Melr Booenne, the
Foreign Ministry legal adirlaer, as
ambassador to France.
Begin toM the eaUnet be wanted

Bowenne to stay at Us pirsfint post
and to participate in the fortticmiiing
autonomy negotiations wItt Egypt.
**Wo need him," Begin said of the na-
assmiiliv lawyer-diplomat who has
played a key role In the peace
negotiations over sines the post-
Yom-Uppnr War disengagement
talks.

Rosenne, however, la said by
ministry Insldera to be longing for a
change after eight years os legal
adde, and he Is said to be intent on
persuading, the prime minister to
change his mind.

Until the prime minister's remsric
Sunday, It had been assumed that
Rosenne' would leave In June and be
replaced by Hebrew University to:

ternatlonal lawyer Prof. Ruth
Lapldot.

lAg Ba'Omer bonfires rage ttarongli the nig^t, in some cases not quite In control, as

tliftiiffando jTOsterdBj celebnited the end of tiie plagoe at the time of Rabbi AUvaand tho

rovolt against ti** Romans. (Rshsmim isrsoit i

Pyromania ^arks Lag Ba’Omer festivities

By DAVID B1CRABD80N
Jemulem Post Beporter

Pyromania spread -through
Jerusalem last night as thoiisaTids' of

children — and some adults — suc-

cumbed to one of man's most
primitive fnnffiTiAti«i"v — fire.

'

Lag Ba’Omer, which marks the
end of a plague among Rabbi
Aklva’a disciples during tiieir revolt

against the Romans, was celebrated

last ni^it all over tiie country irith

traditional bonfires.

In Jerusalem’a^ultra-relljrious
quarters, hordes of young chfldren

biiilt. huge bonfires from scrap
timber and branches they had tom
from trees earlier in the day. The
fires were ignited with kerosene and
in several eases were soon out of con-

trol jn the heartof densely pirated
nelidibourhoods.

Iran says Israel

owes $780m. for oil

TEHERAN (AP). — The National
Iranian Oil Company (NIOC) yesteiv
day claimed that Israel* owes it

8780m. for crude on shipments and
an on pipeline built to that country,
Iran state radio reported.
The radio, quoting NIOC director

Hosaan Naxlh, said half of the money
owed waa for crude and the rest for
the direct Investment Iran had made

I

for the construction of the pipeline.

“This investment was made
without the knowledge of the Iranian
nation and on direct orders of the

Og, compwi^jSSCqe^
^toUILgfhq^j^bn^ Nipc '^d Ube

jgov^uneiit tp^ ^Vei^\oll
shlpmenfs'ania the pipeline to llraeL
Be claimed that only one Iranian
cltiaen was a member of aU these
companies.
Nazlh Indicated that since

relations with Israel were severed
following the February revolutian,
no attempts hove been, made to
collect'the debt ''because there were
no embassies or other channels of
contacts available." But he added
that Dan has been studying ways to
which this debt could be collected.

HU students demand
Bir Zeit reopening

Jerusalem Post Beporter

Some 100 Jewish and Arab
students, responding to a call by the
Hebrew Unl-veraity Arab Students
Committee, demonstrated onSund^
at noon at the Prime Minister's Of-
fice over the closure of Bir Zeit
University.
The demonstrators asked for the

release of arrested Bir Zeit students*
and an end to political repression in
the West Bank.

Village Joins grid

NAZARETH. (Itlm) . — Kafr Mlsr, a
tiny Arab vUlsge at*the foot of ML
Tabor, yestercUy was linked to the
national electric grid after a year of

'

work and a ILlm. investment, most
of which was put up by the villagers.

The 1,000 vUlogerfe are among the
last to Israel to be linked to the elec-
tric grid. Three Jezreel Valley
villages remain unconnected to the
grid, but preparations are underway
to bring electricity to those villages
as well.

IBAQ has signed on 8800m. contract
with a consortium of French com-
panies to build an airport at
Baghdad, one of the companies said
yesterday. Fougerolle S.A., a
member the consortium with two
other companies, did not give the
completion date for the deal.

BITTEN. — An Acre policeman was
hospitalized on Sund^ after being
attacked -by a be waa amsfing.
The man bit officer Meir ZakarshvUi
to the hand and hrulaed his legs.

Sparks from the fires ignited dry
scrub, and the children scurried
about adding more timber to small

^ that were sometimes in their

own courtyards. In most cases the

childrenwere unsupervlsed. The few
adults present were almost as
mesmerised as their young
neighbours. Suggestions that the fire

brigade be eaUed to douse a par-
ticularly thr^tentog fire in Ctoula

trere met with threats that they
would stone the firemen.
Late last nlfe^, Jerusalem police

said that only a few reports of

threatening fires had been received.

One senior officer reiterated,
however, that the lack of adult
supervision was irresponsible and
could lead to a tragedy.
In Tel Aviv thousands of uniform-

ed scouts paraded to mkar Malchel
Ylsroel to honour the'eity’s 70th an-

niversary. The ceremony Included
drill exercises, a perfwmanee about
Tel Aviv and peace fireworks and
public dancing to the square.

-At Mt. Meron- some 80,000
celebrants gather to watch the
chief rabbi of Bafad light the bonfire

at the grave pi RabU Shimon Bar-
Yohai, the su^osed author of the

Zohar.
According to custom the mystic

was buried here and Lag Ba'Omer Is

also observed in memory of his

.death. Candles are lit at sundown,
she^ ore slaughtered, and three

year old boya from all over the coun-

try are brwglit to the' grave to have
their first haircuts.
Hassidic dancers were to dance

around the bonfire all night and into
thfa mwnlng.
Some 700 police were cm hand to

keep order in the dense crowds.

Police union charges distortion, lies

ByYOBAMBAB
Jerusalem Port Beporter

TEL AVIV. — The policemen's union
has rtiarged the police command,
with -dlstmting the Sgh Court of
Justice’s verdict cmncemlng the un-
ion, and has requested the attorney-
general to determine If the command
la therefore guilty of contempt of

court.

In a letter sent by the union’s
representatives to Attorney-General
Yitzhak Zamir, they cdalm that the
“policeman's page'.' distributed by
the police national headquarters
presented a false representatiqp of

the -.verdict, -emphaaizlngsbaiyyithe

adviser is preparingan answer to the

union organizers' letter.

Tbrqe members of the union
i^ipeared yesterday at the invitatiem

of the Knesset Interior Committee to
plead their case.
* Committee, member MK
Mordechal ‘\qrsbubskl told The Post
yesterday that the committee has not
yet made up its-mind how to treat the
union, but be himself opposes it.

"A policemen’s onion -is a great
danger. On no account muat there be
poUtidzation of tte poUce,** said
MlrshubskL
He added that he waa for im-

prescaiw « u*
, giving the Conditions of policemen

-emphasiztogscml^the iSbotafldg -an' dinbaAmito to

Mdoml^ the court’s o^^e^ to
; nidan xn&t even ' ftai^^.fhe

the ajitboriteiassumed by^ofapoUce
, .:.i

tospector-general when he banned
the union.

Police spokesman Sgan-Nltzav
Baruch Leahem told The Jerwalem
Post yesterday that the police's legal

policemen. -•

The Post has also learned that
recently there has been feverish ac-
tivi^ to the Interior kfinistry to
prepare a law-draft prohibit^ a
policemen's union. .

Arabs to dissolve arms consortium

RIYADH (Reuter) — An Arab arms-
makihg consortium involving
Western firms Is to be dissolved
because of Egypt's peace treaty with
Israel, the official Saudi press agen-
cy reported yesterday.
T^ Arab Industries Q^anization,

set up four years ago with a capital
of 81.rt>. to produce military equip-
ment, linked Saudi Arabia, the
United Arab Emkatea, Qatar and
Egypt.

British, French, West Germanand
U.S. firms were involved in its pro-
jiects.

Prince Sultan Ibn Abdul-Azis. of
Saudi Arabia, who announced the

move, linked It to the igwing of the
peace treaty, the agency said.

Prince Sultan, the chairman of the
AID’S hl|dNT ezseuttve ,

expressed deep regrets for taking
the step, the agency added;

otatement did not specifically
mention the peace treaty, but said
“Egypt’s unilateral step to granting
Israel legal and political recogntUtm
waa, to the view of the leaders of the
three, participant countries (Saudi
Arabia, Qatar and 'UAE), in con-
flict with the reasons and objeetivea
of aett^ up the Arab Ihdnatriea
Ofganlzation." (Bee Saudi ban im
Cairo press — page 0)

Tamir sees Vance, Strauss on autonomy
Rjr WOLF BLITZEB

JenisaleiB Post CrarespendeBt
WASHINGTON. Visiting Justice

'

Minister Shmuel Tamir met
aeparately yesterday with Secretary
of State Cynis Vance and liClddle

East Ambassador-at-Large Robert
Strauss to dlseuas the forthcoming,
autonomy negotiations on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

Tamir was in Washington to ad-
*

dress the annxial policqr conference of
the American Inrael Public Affairs

'

Committee (AIPAC), the pro-Israel
lobbying ozganizatlan. Be was due to
speak last nl^it (alter mldid^xt, -

Israel time).

Tamlr'a sessions with Vance and.
Straues came as U.S. officials con-
firmed that .Vance will meet with
Prime Minister Be^ In London on
Mky 24, a day before they both fly toi

Israel for further talks In advance of
the ceremonial rstum.of El-Arish to
Egypt on SUndey, May 27.
Israel Ambassador Ephraim

Evron told AIPAO that Israel
Egypt should be “left alone” to
negotiate the autonomy proposals

without worrying about the
“timetables'' of other par-
ties. He was apparently auggeating
that .tha. U.S. take a less active
mediatory role during the talks,
which will rotdte between Sl-Ariah
and-Beersheba.

' Israeli officials, however, later
denied that Evron wanted the U.S. to
lourer Its profile. They insisted that
Washington and Jerusalem were in

'

full agreement on the procedural
aspects of the autonomy talks,
noting that U.8. oCflelals u« not

. planning to' Introduce any proposals
during the- early stages of the eon-,
.ferenee.

. .

UNIVEBSIZIES.— The univereities
of Haifa -and Nice will sign an
academic cooperation-agreement to^
day for the exchange of studenta and
faculty -and the orgaxdrtng of joint
conferences.

Eitan in Alexandria
Oiief of Staff -Afefeel BRan-waz

given a wdrxn and friendly weleoiae

.by theEgyptlM O.C. Northern Oofa.

ingtid when Eitan and his party .

to Alexandria yaiterday on the se-

cond day of their three-day omchj
• visit. .

- -

frieluded to thc-weleemtog pony
were E|^ptlaa azmy and navy of,

fleers and reproMntativea of the

Alexandria Jewish commuidtjr.

Crtea of aainnin and jiLiJozi

greeted the motorcade as It dr^
through the city, the ariay
KxdKeaman aaid yesterday,

Wight to Cairo Eitan and hto

psirty were entertained at dinner ai

the Mena Boime Hotel by top Egyp^

iian military penonnel.
Today Eitan :ife due to meet hia

Egyptian counterpart. Hajor-
General Ahmed Badawt, for a Ibia}

talk before returning home. (Itim)

.

New settlement

inside Green Line
By BENNY MOBBD

Jerusalem Post Beporter

A new settlement wae established

yesterday at Hatsavj to the foothills

of Samaria within the Green Une, as
several hundred families sat around
a Lag Ba'CmM* bmfire beside five

nev^lastalled mobile homes.
The trailers, each occupied by one

family, represent the start of a
settlement venture vriiieh hoe not yet
earned government approval.
“We'te simply on the wrong side of

the Green Une," said one aettier.

“This type of aqpcdltleal plomertogfa
apparently of little intereat to
Agriculture' Mialater Sharon ‘and
Prime Mtolfeter Begin."
The Hataov settlement nucleus',

which is attached to the World
Zionist Organixatlon'a Dor
Ha'hemsbech deportment, has 800
member famillea and claims that at

least 800 more families are ''aerious-

ly interested." Membership costs
IL500, “which Is a token of com.
mitment," a spokesman lor the
group told 2he Jerueofem Posf.

Meshd mvitedi
to (Ta&o

By JOSHUA BBIUJANT
Jerusalem Poet Bepwler

TEL AVIV. — The Egyptian Labour
Federation has invited Hiatadrut
Secretary-General Yeroham Meiihel

to Cairb, the Hiatadrut announced
here yesterday.
The date -has not been. set yet,

Kesbera spokesman told The
Jerusaleni Post
The invitation was relayed fay

Hasson Ahmed Ktmal, the head of

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's
bureau. Kamal forwarded the invita-

tion to the director-general of the
Prime Minister's Office, Dr. EUahn
Ben-EUssar, on Sunday and Prime
.Mtolstm' Moiahean Begin toftirmed
Meshel of It yesterday.

ga^ mastemmd
TEL AVIV (Itim). — State witness
Melr Gohem yesterday testified that

the masterminds behind the Hatikva
Gang nev(^ took part to any of the

“openUlons" the gangmembers are*

-suspected of.

Cotaen eboiged that Zevulun Ben-
hOttoael. waa the "president'' of the
gang, which la rtiarged with at least

seven Instanees of arson. But Ooheh,
28, told prosecution attorneys to Tel

Aviv District Court that he was
merely the “transport minister" for

“operations chieT’ Yosef Anou.
Ooheh was asked why the alum

quarter youths took such heavy risks

to set fires at several furniture
stores, and the “Ba'arete".prtottog
plant. He described the theft of

automobileB, the lookout posts -the

gang set up. and the repeated efforts
-

to set the fires without getting
caughtby guards. Then, asked again
why they did It. Cohen said: “We did
It beeaueft- the president asked us
to.”
-The' witness also said that
“operations chler* Anou Ukd a
grudge against '-'Ha'aretz," which.
Anou claimed took business aw^
from his own inlntlhg press.

foreign ministers

of eastern bloc

m^t in Budapest: -

BUDAPEST'CAP). ^ Soviet Foreign
Mlniater Andrei Gromyko and toe
foreign ministers iof the six other
Warsaw Pact nations began meeting

.
here yesterday -to discuss security
and disarmament questions.

Gromyko' was esqpected to Mk .

about the U.S.-Soviet Salt H accord.
-The session waa also likely to bear
reports by the foreign ministers on

-

' their recent visits ahiroad, especially'
to Asian and African countries.

MK wants to reveal MKs’ traffic tickets

DOvyrv nuDoO mniJ)
Jerusalem JVmphony Orchestra

GAZY BESTINl CHKF CONOUCTOK ft MUSICAL ORECTM

At the Jerusalem Theatre

•XiKiQTimxKinxin 'ivra -vu-

ii-ymphony Concert No. 9

Tuesday, May 16, 1979 (seriew 3)
Wednesday, BCi^ 18, 1979 (seriesi 4)
Thursday, Hay 17, 1979 (serieH 8)
Ferformances at 8.J8 p.m.

Cbnductor: Mcndi Rodan
SoloiNts: Emllle Berendsen (mezso-aoprano)

Bruno-Leonardo (Selber (piano)

FBOGBAMME:
Wernlck : Visions of Terror and Wonder
Roussel: Bacchus et Arlane, Suite No. 2
'Brahms: Plano Concerto No.I. for Plano and Orchestra

'Ai 9.30 p.m. In the fcqrer: "Before the Concert." Dr. Yehoshua Hlrsbberg
will siM)ak on the evening's programme.

b A8HEB WALLFBSH
imst Knesset Beporter

The Knesset Speaker has given the
Knesset sergeant-at-arms strict
orders not to reveal any facts about
the MKs who get their traffle tickets
cancelled under the Knesset
Miembers TmTnimity ijaw.
Mordechal Vlrshuhski (Shai) has

made public a letter on this topic
which he sent to Speaker Yltz^k
Shamir last week, on the eve of the
debate on the. to the
Traffic Ordinance (see story below).
Sergeant-at-arms Yitzhak Ben-OU
confirmed this to The Jerusalem
Post, Ben-Gal said he bad been for-
Udden to give statlatlee of cancelled
traffic tickets, with or Trithout the
names of the MKs.

VIrahubski wrote gh*Tnir that the

'

job of the MFfo was not only to pass
laws, but also to serve as an'example
to the eitiimis of Israel Intheir obser-
vance of the laws. He wrote that

MKs who enjoy this privilege,
to their Immunity, at least ought to
have the courage to admit the facts
and themselves open to public

' criticism.

Uhder the cancellation system, an
MKwho gets a traffic ticket passes ft

on to the sergeant-atrarme who then
passes it to the Police with a request
that it be cancelled. The same bolds
for municipal tickets, nere have
been eases in the past when MKs did
not know or care ' that they got
tickets, and the files were passed on
to the courts for le^ action without
the magistrate Knowing that the
offender was an MK.
There were even cases of the

offender being convict^ without
anybody.notictog he eras an mk fn'

such eases, the Police cannot ex-
ecute the sentence because of the Im-
munity, but the sentence eaiihot be
eoxiceUed and remains on tiie MK*s
record.

It is understood that the vast ma-
joef^ of MKs have very -few tickets.

'

while those. whose tickets run. Into
several score,

, are no more than a
handful.
Over the years, speakers and

sergeants-at-arms have often been
aak^ for the statistics and ^waya
refused to glvfe them to MKs or to the
preM. Their argument is that the
material la liable to be exploited for
poUti^ ends, niey say that the
Information refers to an HR's per-
sonal actions and Is thus privileged;

tfirrtiubsld claimed thatno lawex-
Ista to justify the' secrecy on tou
score.

.
About seven, years ago,- one

newspaper mahag^ to get statistica
about one.MK who had had over IQQ

.

traffic tickets cancelled. Because
this MK was a controversial figure
politicany.' and statistics

' were ziot
printed about any of his colleagues.
It was assumed that the pulUleatioh
had deliberate j^Utical Intent,

- Hie members of
. -Zbe Israel Psychoanalyse Society

deeply mourn tbe paaalng oftheir colleague

AGI BENE - MOSES
and participate in the sorrow of their colleague

JProf. Balael Mosefe

MTHSCHIMMEL GEIGER

-l^eply.moura«dbyfaer.bi^fam*\
‘ HarDertA Xteunsk’d antt.Br
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reached yet in ArTur
By AARON anXNBB

- I^Mt R^pod«r
loraetf and- ayyptLui pgtrniimm ..

exparto meetinf ini A-Tur yesterday
failed, to agree am future develop*

- ment of the Alma oUfldd.
.

.

As a remdt* BUoUier meetiiit has
been scheduled two weeks from now
at Abu Rodeis, the «n«i oUfleld
returned to tiie Egyptians la 1075 In
the Second Interim Agreement with
Egypt.
Miutafa AyuU, head of tbm ggyp.

tian delegation, told hla laraeli
counterparts yesterday that whilehe
was empowered, to ingotfate the

"

technical lasuias involved In the
transfer of the fields to XgyptUa
control, economic matters would
.have to be handled at the
governmental level, preaumably by
the energy miniaters ofthetwo cotuh
tries.

Israel is keenly int«resM in the
economic future of Alma. Under

TV back on the
By JT7DT SIBOEL

gemsalem.-Mt B^pwtar
The strike'that blacked out televl-

alon aereenaion Sunday was not
repeated laaf nlght^' btf teChBielaaa

'

said that their dispute vnM not yet
over.
The Broadeaati^ Authority,

spokeamani told Post
last ni^it that the lahoor trouble “la
over, for now.**
He added that toclmlclans who '

abut down the ArableProgramme on
Sunday tram 5:80 p.nu to 8.p,m. -

would not be paid either fc^ the two- -

and-«-haIf hour interval or for the
remainder of the night, when ..

management abut down broadcasts
aa a “protective" measure.
ThetronMei originated on April Ss,

when a technician ended broadcaata
before the "Almost Ifidnlght*' neim
show was to go. oh because It wss to
start 20 Koonds itfter. midnight.'. Tb»

Uni/ta control. tUa-- flel^ has been
to pcoduee sejiWO-'bam

psr V i»l«ew' iwyih ijfiM*

oil oould be extrSoted tfai^ipidtcln-

.vestttient to ei^!iora:^(on .Ceat^ .

'-Sihee 'a -cootUiulttg; Sues
ChiUoO atidasoaMRi^oSsSbXhwel
Is lBipUcIt in ibo Ismet-Rgyptian
pease teisity,- file braid govtfnmsnt.
Is Aigei' to have the-Sgypans eon-

tlmm theiievidopmeiit of Alma alter

it la traasfeiTed to fhekn best Oe-
• iabtr.

' •

r also waats^tb sett^ttcd^
position uf its ;dril|tng«i)4u4pncii^

' rigs and BuppUesAtAimm^X^se are

valued at i^pproKbastety ftOnu -

Dr.^-Blaiftr Bari^ tfanagiag
director* or. fiani^ 'Ahe Israel

Nidlond PetRdeumtibn^a^
ed the IsTA^ delB^^d^ aeetiDg. He-satd;ianid^^ in-

oUfleldtoVgnpt inpro^oinrm
oondjflon.'

.
. V „

.tedmielaiia' works eomi^ttee for

fn«ny 'iwfwi^hM haa refused; to altow

diowa jio isi bb if tKv- after

. -ynM«*t]ie'T director ^-angfoMring
-at TV Bbuae sent a letter d
niandfottie tedmielaaaiidmanage-
meUt refo^ the cominIttiSe'e .de-

'•xnand .to take the letter baek«-.tiM
•tedhildmis Shut down brae'dca^.;

t AIwc. Feldman d tbS Wo^ ebm-
^fteatold Tho Poat^ they were
ifiMy to apply more ssnetiuia-aoon.

' a boas Is not ratftled to

. send 'a* letter of reprimand to a
woAer without incttbig'-a .strike.

"Feidmah asserted ttiat' the bods had
no right to. take a-wociMC'to taA for

.'foUoaring ah order finuM by 'the

works committee. 'Vhe'had sent the

*lettw t^the ohainnaa of the'works
committee, wC wouldn*t'<have done

' anytUng." he maihtaiaeth'-

Business sector et^byed
;

lL3j5b. government subsi^
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Eoonomlo Beputer
The 60 per cent annual current ln>

flatiOB and that of the pitot ffewyeafc
is now largely explained by persis*

tent government overspending.
Publication of tlilB year's

accounts provides a statlstica] In*

Bight into the woridngs of this largw

'

scale governmental subaldatiop. d
the private sector.

Directed cheap government loans
to the business sector exceeded the
indirect taxes paid by that sector In
19T8 by ILS.5 Unkm, according to

figures published yeeterday by the

National Acconnta department of the
OentraJ Bureau of Btatlatlea.

Bsra Badar, the head of*

national accoonts department, said
at a Jerusalem preos cooferonoe
the statlsfifiipubllshed

^’^adar BtKwed tost |n ivni. whUe
foveramsht loana: to private
bustoessea reached IiJ6.7b. — not
including XLB.ib. to local production
— the indirect taxatltoi cm the sector

was HA6.?b. Thus, net tndteeet taxa*
- fion.wss negatlvs, with the'finsnelsl
sector reeeiving lZA.SSlb.hi goyem-
ment subsidy.

Itwasalso revealed ttiattherewss
a 0 per cent Increase in ecnsnmption

;

per capita In U78, as opposed to a
;

two per cent lacnresae in 1077 and

;

.1878. -

The Ckoss Nattonsl-Product grew
0 per cent in 1878', while ttnere was'a
6A per 0^ tocreaae la woriB^
hours. Hsdsx^s report ssld.

, A 8 per cent reel Incresse In ex-
ports was revealed, as opposed to a
U per ctttriae In 1977 and a 16 per
cent rlae in 1876.

Israelis .abroad spent 88 per cent
more in 1878 than they did In 1677,
after 1077 saw alS per cent rise over

year., Ppoduet *fia ser-

«tei5ApisreeBt s^lnvesba^^c^
ri^by nperc^ : rX^,^

The consumer pgriee hutaaleaped
hi 1878 by 50.6 per cent, and 08.7 per
eem cd the net cost ot loeal procUio*
tton was In wagea. as opposed to 56.1
per cent in 1877.

Aliya official slains state authority idea
gernaaleiD Post Bepreitor.

JewjbA Agency aBya department
chairmatt Rapbaal Kcdlowits claim*

ed yeaterday that Abaorptlon
MinisterDarid Zjevy*8 proposal fewa
state authority to control aUya and
abaoriithm wmild be '*worse the

status quo .and unaoeeptable to the

DUispewa."
me department ohainnaa told a

preaa conference tiiat he hopes tor

quick ^proval of'a Jewish Agenesy.

propciaal for aatngle ahOiorttywhewe
s«M»WnM ’ would be to^pleinented by
the Agency. The oaMnet to to dlsciiaa

the proposal n^ week. -

A four-man committee oomprtotng
representativea of both the Agency
and the. govarnmeid to achaduled to

meet tomorrow to try to reach a
compramtoe. «

Botlowlts, who waa world ehair>

man of Baiut^atsobar. said he Celt

"hurt" that nearly every perut
aiemb« of the ^government and of

the Knesset supported Levy's plan

sad not hla own.

8KUKB.—me parents' committee
of the Belt Sheen religious com-
prebenalve hig^ school kept their

difidren homa from school yester-

day to protest poor classroom
facilities and faulty air^condmontiig.
The hxud council claims that it asked
the Education Ministry fbr ILSm^ to
carry out the necessary repairs, and
that-tt received only IEA50.000.

IS CELEBBATING ITS 75TH BIRTHDAY
AND WE'RE GIVING YOU A $75 GIFT!

THE FAMOUS QEQRGJENSEItfWATCH,
REGULARLY$489
BIRTHDAY PRICED FOR YOU AT $414

(NEW YORK PRICE $665)

GEORG JENSEN STERLING SILVER CUTLERY
SPECIALLY REDUCED:

MINIMUM $75 OFF tWO 6-PIECE PLACE SETTINGS
-AND MORE! -

I
GEORG JENSEN, ISRAEL

' AT DUTY FREE PRICES LOWER

.

THAN ALMOST ANYWHERE

ELSE IN THE WORLD!

GEORG
JENSEN& BRAEL

FOR VOim COfWENIENCE WE ARE AT:

DAN HOTEL. TEL-AVtV; KING DAVID HOTEL. JERUSALEM:

dan CARMEL HOTEL, KAIFAi BEN GURION AIRPORT
'
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Two Bir Zeit students
deported back to U.S.

By IAN BLACK
Antoaleim Post Beperter

Two American brothers studying
at the West Bank university of Bir
Belt yesterday were expriled from
Israel -for their reported participa-
tion in prO-PLO
me 80-year-old Identical twlna,

Michael ' and Earl Derrick, were
brought handcuffed to Ben-Gurlon
Airp^ and put <m a flight to New
York. Police prevented reportera
toom-'interviewtog them.
me twins' father, Wayne, who to

the head Ubrariaa at Bir Zeit Onlver^
aity, tdd Th€ JeniaaJtm Atofyester*

toat his sons had been deported
without being given any option to
appeal the chafes agai^ them.
Bir Zett stxidenta yeaterday were

prevented firam holding a press eon-
ferenee on the eampus to protest the

continued closure of the institution.

University Vice-President Dr.
Gab] Baramkl was informed by the
military government yesterday mor-
ning that only staff and faculty
members would be allowed on the
premises while the university is clos-

ed.

Bir Zeit was cloaed "unto further
notice" on May 8 following the
ahooting of a atudent on the nnlversl-

ty grounds during pro-PLO
demonstrations on Independence
Dsqr.

Baramkl told an impromptu press
conference that -the closure had
"gone beyond punishment ‘and
become an act of vindictiveness and
revenge." He blamed Gush Emunlm
settlers for the Independence Day
shnoting and saidhc was "unaware"
that any of his -studentB had par-

ticipated in atone-throwing.

%
QCiEORODESIEN

Shiloah director wants of

collapse in peace process

Goldmann claims B-G
prevented early peace
<

ataww SEOAL
PMt Pottttcal Cenespondtet

TELAVIV.— Dr. Kafaum Ooldmann
yesterday charged that If not for the
late David Ben-Gurion larael would
have had peace years ago "beeanae
he did not believe file Arabs wanted
peace."
Speaking under the joint auspices

of toe Tel Aviv Uslverslty's Nahum
Goldmann Chair In Dlpl^acy and
its aodal sciences faculty, Oold-
maaa charged, "We could have got
peace at Rhodes (In 1M9) if Ben-

' Ourion would have made con-

„
eesaiona."

.
The formter World Jewish

- Oongreas prealdent claimed that
(Egyptian Prealdeni.Abdel Oamal)
Nasser's death cut short hto own ef-

forts to bring about a-comprehenalTe
peace settlement. The Igte UN
Secretary-General Dag Bam-
marskiold had flown to Cairo to talk
to Naaaer aa part of Goldmaim'a
'^peaee Initiative," he Oold-
mann reiterated that “time to work-
ing against larael," and eritictoed

SKTptlan Prealdent Anwar Sadat for
“beiiig too sure of UmselT' In going
It alone with hla peace efforts.

"larael will have to give In when
toe U.S. finally eraeka downand 1do
hope wlU happen soon," Goldmann

,

aaalctifldacasl onlyikept-ftoeBaquestsi
.dWBKiaeiAinerica'aUomadJSk*VJx^.i i

01 agiuiBBCfim raportea- tBht^dnrittg'a*
canvenaUaginerlBv* tliS.f

Secretary of State cyrua Vanea in

1977, Vance concurred .with Gold-
mann that "America's greatest mis-
take waa giving in to Dayan's
pressure" altar toe U.S.-Soviet com-

• munlque- called for a return to
Geneva.

- Goldmann also reported that
"Americans were ko furious at
Sadat's visit to Jerusalem that
Vance wished to Issue a hostile
declaration but Zbigniew Bnexlnaki
stopped Um."

Goldmann had only bad things to

say about the American Jewish com-
mmiity. "They do mefre harm than
good by their pro-Israel lob-
by. ..many congressmen hate
tfaem...toe lobby Uvea in a fool's

paradise thinktog they dominate
Congress. (Prime Minister
Jtfenahem) Begin to xnlalnformed
about ' their dwindling in-
ftuenee...lcok how they lost over the
Saudij)lanea deal." ^

On the platform with him was
Prof. Stanley Hoffman, whom Gold-
twawn introduced aa **m. friend of my
son at Harvard." The U.S. expert

pKseated the Carter administration

line in an academic light. He argued
that if Israel* did not wish to be
dragged to Geneva It must help toe

U.S. by further concassiona to Egypt
tn toe autonomy diiK!UMidiiB.>-- The
euri^ _tebateCA&d CbeP48S0

'jnreSldbzftUa'electloiu.^m

-;the' American rol^-untiV-a^fer
'NSvexnoSTlSSO, Hcfbdan'saMT

ByALANELBNEB
Jconaalem Foot Bepmrter

TEL AVIV.^A Tel Aviv University
Middle Bast expert warned yester-
day that the peace process would be
in serious dsm^ of collapse unless
Israel exhibits a greater tmderstan-
dittg of toe Egyptian position in the
autonomy negotiations.
Prof. Shimon' Shamir, head of the

Shiloah tostitute of African and Mid-
dle Easton Studies, told The
JerunJem^Poet that there is a mood
of “marked pessimism" amongst
Egyptians. Shamirhad Just returned
from a toree-dsy visit to Cairo where
he participated in a pdreparatory
committee for an Israeli-Bgyptlan
academic symposium next mnnth.
"This peashnlsm is partly the

result of feeling Isolated in the Arab
world, but is reinforced by a feeling
that ferael does not appreciate the
sacrfflees that Egypt hu made and

Is insensitive to the Egyptian
position," said Shamir.
"Certainly. the recent

pronouncements of Israeli mlnlstere
regarding settlement of the West
Bank have done nothing to improve
the atmosphere."

As a result of the vlBit. e*»flm!r said
that he was convinced that the
government's settlement policy
would Inevitably lead to grave
problems in the autonomy
negotiations..

"Unfortunately, many Egyptian
inteUectuals have already decided
that toe talks are doomed. They find
their present isolation uncomfor-
table enou{^ but will tederate it If

progress is made on the Palestinian
issue.

“But If progress If not achieved. It

will be very difficult for them to stq>*

port the peace Initiative.”

47 SOKOLO*/ ST RAMAT-HASHAROH,
TEL-i771X>.

JemayieFs son

:

lauds Begin’s

Lebanon offer
PARIS (Reuter). — Lebanese right-

wing military leader Beshlr Jemayel
said in an interview in "Le Figaro".
yesterd^ that he welcomed Israeli.

Prime Minister Menafaem Begln'i;
recent proposals fbr peace between-
Lebanon and Israel.
"^e three main points toought up

by Mr. Begin — withdrawal of
Syrian forces, resettling of
Palestinians in Arab countries, and
maintaining our southern border —
could appear in any statement by a
Lebanese government worthy of *>»»*

name," he said.

Be^'s proposals, made last M<m-
day, were coupled with a declaration
that larael would continue to attack'
Palestinian terrorists based in
Lebanon.
The Invitation to negotiate a peace

treaty wax swiftly reacted the
Lebanese governmenL
Jemayel heads the mainly

Maronlte Christian "Lebanese
Front" miHtiaa which have been in
conflict with Syrian, Palestinian and
Lebanese leftist forces. He is toe son
of Falangist leader Pierre Jemayel
and brother of parliamentarian
Amin Jemayel, who yesterday es-

caped aa asaasalnatlon attempt in

Northern Lebanon. He was slightly

injured by a land-mine; nobody
claimed responsibility for the at-

tack.

Chance to tell

f

Architect sues for lL12in.; charges

Haife and Invalids with ‘detomation’

B^in what
you tfiink

Arabs didn’t uproot grapevmes
' Jenumtom Post Beporker

\ The grape vines and olive trees

'planted by Peace Now
Demonstrators on two Kebron hnia

are alive and welL
Not only have the aapUpgs mt

been uprooted, aa reported on Sun-

day by Israel Radio, but they are be-

ing watered by Arab farmers.
A Peace Now delegation visited

Hebron yesterday to examine the

plants and to check the veracity of a
Sund^ radio report that the *71000

had been uprooted by Arabs who
feared that they would serve aa an

fyt a futore Jewish claim to

ownership of the two plots.

The movement planted the vines

and olive trees on Ja'abari and
Mamre wii* 'last Fridi^ to protest

toe' cutting down of more than 700

vines on Ja'obs^ hill. The vines

were reportedly cut down by
' residents of IQryat Arba, disgruntl-

ed by plaxui to shelve expansion of

toe Hebron autoirb to the bin.

Yesterday Hebron Mayor Fshd
Kawaama firmly denied that Us
tcnnupeople had uprooted the plants
and exjn^sed Us admiration for

Peace Now's attempts to foster

Jewish-Aztto relations.
Kawaama also criticised those

respCHOSlble for publishing the '^p-

rocKlngstoty without determining its

authenticity. Be complained angrily
d "an attempt to portray the Arabs
of Helnrtm aa being unable to dls-

Mngiiirfi between peace-loving Jews
and those who support the oc-

cupation."

HABONXBL— A picnic lunch (bring

your own food) M 12:80 kicks oH
Habonlm Jubilee celebrations at

Beit Beri today. At 2 p.m. President

Yitzhak Navos will open the
celebrations.

TEL AVIV (Itlm). _ A HJ2m.
damages and punishment suit was
filed yesterday in Tel Aviv District
Court by Teehnion architect David
Yannal against, the Haifa
municipality and the War tovalids
Association.

As the original architect of the Beit
Halohem-Yad Lebanlm construction
project in Haifa, -Yanaad has been at
toe centre of a court eontroversy
about corruption.

He also asked toe court to rule that

the seven contracts he signed with
the municipality and the association

for the planning of the building are
htndfng and asked for an injunction

barring toe association and city

from contracting any other architect
^-tocomplrtuthepcojeet:::'

;Zaniial:ehsrged:in.hfe.depmdtfon
that -falae tesUthony by top eity^d

PoKce-army Mefion

in Nahariya
NAHARIYA. — There Is apparently
no cooperation between tUa town’s
police and the newly appointed
military liaison officer. The
/enualem Poet learned yesterday.

The officer’s appodntiDent followed

strong miticism of local security
arrangements otter toe terrorist at-

tack heretwoweeks ago. 'Rie army’s
move, apparently without consulta-

tion with toe police, has aroused
strong opposition in i^ce clrclea.

Mayor Ephraim Sharlr told The
Post that be favours banding local

security over army and bad indeed
asked Defence Minister Bser Weiz-
mon and the O.C. Northern Com-
mand that this be done.
But altbou^ the army’s liaison of-

ficer has already started work,
police say there is no change U their

status as tiie body properly charged
with local security. /

Association officials In court
statements had defamed the
archlteet. Yennai also charged that
the Association and city had
"crusaded” against him with false
statements that "east heavy
shadows" on his professional ability

and.1ntegrity.
Yannal is a senior lecturer at the

Haifa Teehnion and head of a piize-
winaing architectural firm.
In his deposition he charged that

after winntog the eontraet for the
CDOstruetion of the massive recrea-
tion centre, he discovered corruption
by city officials and subcontracted
engineers. .

When he reported the alleged cor-
ruption. Yan^ charge)}, he was
fired firom the project.

trVt'Ti(e 'Xn'validB AssoclatlLo'n 'alhd

sent a defence.- ; Z rV -

Denies bribe-taldiig

for army releaBes

HAIFA (Itlm). — Dr. Yitzhak
FromJdn, yesterday denied accep-
ting bribra from solders sgekinglow
psychiatric profiles for army
releases.

PVomkin said that he bad examin-
ed the soldiers for an average of 16
minutes apiece. When asked by
police whether that waa too brief a
time to make a eUnleal judgement,
Fromkin said, "I didn’t hurry, and
my recommendations were made to

the best of my professional ability.”

The psychiatrist's statement was
given to a Haifa District Court judge
by police as part of the legal
proceedings stemiUlng firom the con-
viction of Avrabam AffidshvOll, on
ctaarifoB he negotiated peycUotzie
releases for soldiers through
bribery. .

By SABAH HOBHG
Post Political Reporter

niL AVIV. — If you wish to tell toe
prime minister what la on your
mind, the place to do it is at Me^
zudat Ze’ev at 5 p.m. on Thursday.

• Prime lOnlster Menahem Begin
will be the featured guest at an open
house spenaored by Herat Youth to
merit the second anniversary of the
Ukud's election victory.

Also on wOl be all of Herat's
ministers — including Ezer

Weizman (Defence), Arik Sharon
(Agriculture), Halm Landau
(Transport), David Levy (Construct

tion) — and all of the party’s MOi;
The open house,. iwWng about two

-boun, nW be followedhy a party for

the members of Herat's youth wing.
If toe event proves successful,

Hafut’Y^yulhmay-make it aregular
event, inviting the public and the

IbadenTto^nieet periodiceOly:

iiiMpom'miw ligfits

birthday candle
' jernaalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Beit Hatefutaot, the
Museum of toe Diaspora on the Tel
Aviv University Campus, celebrates

its first anniversary today and ad-
mission will be tree between 3 and 10
p.m.
Some 350,000 people have vlaited

the museum sinee It opened, or about
1,600 a day. The IDF has decided to

use toe museum’s facilities in all of-

fiesr training courses, and 669

classes of schoolchildren have also

toured the museum.
Despite such success, Titsbak Art-

zL Deputy Mayor of Tel Aviv and
chairman of- the museum
secretariat, reports that the
museum is in **waTii»iai distress. Art-
si asked the government and the
Jewish Agency yesterdi^ for finan-

cial supp^.

Leonid Slepak in Israel: aim *to free father
By SARAH BONIG

Jerusalem Pest Bepozter

TEL AVIV. — "My main task in life

.now is freeing my father and toot
takes precedeiwe over getting settl-

ed. bulldlzig a new home and acquir-
ing a profeaslon,” Leonid Slepak
said yeaterday, a few hours offer
azrivteg in Isrsel.

Bs fotoer. Vladimir, Is a Prisoner
of Zhmand one of the foremost altya
activists in toe USSR.
Leonid, who will be 20 next week,

is staying in Jerusalem with his ag-
ing grandmother. With him came Ms
wife. Olga and balu son Yevgeny.
Prior to leavtog for Israel, Leonid

Journeyed to the distant Siberian
hamlet to which his father had been
exUed to Ud him forewell. A year
ago, Vladimir Slepak was sentenced
to five years exile for having placed

. a postqrto toe window of his Moscow
apartment demantUng to be allowed
to go to Israel. Activist Ida Node!
waa almuhaheouBly g^ven an iden-

tical sentimeei

, Leonid describes his father as
“very 111. sutfertog from double
pneumonia and on'aggravated heart
condition. His health is rapidly
deteriorating and he is allowed so
medical attention. His place of exile

is so remote tiiat toe pe^le there do
not even speak any Russlac, whicb
leaves my fotoer unable to summon
help oiri - totally deprived of com-
imunlcatton." he told The Jerusalem
iPosL

Leonid himself is a veteran
refusenik who had grown up in the

Jewish allya movement. His parents
first wiled foran exit visa in April,

1876, when was il. A few
weeks latv he was detained by the
KOB for hours while his frantic

parents searched for him. The

Soviets were attempting to trigliten

toe parents.
The Slepak house soon became a

centre of Jewish activism, fre-
quented by foreign visitors and by
local Jeira looking for help to im-
migrate to ZsraeL
to May 1977, Leonid was expelled

from the college for construction
englneertog, aito went into hiding, as
be had turned 18 and was eligible frfF

toe draft. He refused to serve to the
Red Army, ’SrhiCh helps Israel's

enemies,” and spent the next two
yeara in hiding.

to May 1878, he retured to Moscow
for Us birthday only to hear of Us

father's arrest, niat same year he
married and to toe autumn was told

that be could file anew aliya applica-

tion.

Meanwhile, at Beit Asia in Td
Aviv on Sunday, artists donated
works of art to raise funds tor a'

world-wide pubhe optoSou campaign
on behalf of Nude], who is Jmown
as "The PrisoDers of Zion's Angel of
Mercy."

The firet painting was contributed
by freed prisoner Boris Penson, one
of toe T<»nlngrad trial defendants
who arrived in Israel on the eve of
todependence Day.
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WORLD NEWS

Khomeini decrees halt ^
to political executions
TBHEiRAN. —

> Iran's bead
of state. Ayatollah Ruhollab
KtaozneiiU. yesterday called a half to
all political executions exMpt those
of convicted murderers and tor-

turers.

A decree from the ayatollah's
headquarters. Issued on Sunday
night and released yesterday, was
the latest move in an internal debate
on the acUvlttes of revolutionary
courts which have i^sent 207 in-

dividuals before firing squads since
the end of the exiled shah's regime.
Khomeini told Iran's

revolutionary courts that the only
defendants who should he subject to

the dea^ sentence were those prov-
ed guilty of murder and those order-
ing massacres or torture which
resulted in death.

A spokesman for Teheran
Prosecutor-General Ifehdl Hadavi
said court officials yesterday were
discussing the implications of
Khomeini's new decree.
In the meantime, the decree was

followed by a Pars News Agency an-
nouncement that a revolutionary fir-

ing squad In Iran's southwestern city

of Behbehan yesterday executed the
city's former governor. Parvis
Torabl Marashi was chafed with
killing, torture and destruction of
property by the local Islamic
revoluUonary court.
Pars also reported that a fixing

squad executed Seyf-Olah
Noorakhsh in Najafabad after be
was foimd guilty of "continuous
adultery and sodomy."

Khomeini's decree warned that

failure to comply with the new
guidelines would be considered an
offence. It was Issued shortly after

the bead of the Teheran
revolutionary tribunal. Ayatollah

Sadeq Khalkhall, told a press con-

ferencs that ths shah, his close fami-

ly and aides had already been
sentenced to death in the eyes of ths

Iranian people. He said anyone who
tried to assassinate the -shah

anywhere, in the world should not bo

considered a terrorist.

The official Voice of the Islamic

Republic radio announced yesterday
tha* a new oon-c^lUd charge— tbid

of Illegal — had been in-

troduced by revolutionary courts In

.the Caspian Sea provinces, tt is aim-
ed at sturgeon poachers who are
threatening Iran's stocks of caviar.

In Washington, Senate majority
leader Robert Byrd yesterday
denounced the call on Sunday by the

bead of Iran's Islamic revolutionary
court for the assassination of Shah
Fahlavi as “an act of outrageous In-

ternational arrogance."
Byrd, who was supported by assis-

. tant minority leader Ted Stevens,
urged all wa«n«» to condemn the ex-
ecutions orders by the Islamic
courts.

Elite PLO unit said in Iran;

plans to kidnap exiled shah
By HYAM COBNET

Jerusalem Post CoTrespoiident

LONDON. — 'Die Palestine Libera-
tion Ozganixation has placed an elite

unit at the disposal of Iran's
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, the
"Dally Telegraph" said yesterday.
"Telegraph" columnist Robert

Moss also said that Westers in-

telligence reports show that the PLO
unit is planning to abduct the exiled'
Shah Mohammed PahlavL Moes said
the PLO unit Is also instrumental in
trackingdown survivingmembers of
Savak, the shah's secret polled, and
army officers still loyal to Pahlavl.
According to Mioss'a informaats,

tile FLO imit is also for
tenor attacks against Israel.

Is of couxae acceptable to Khomeini,
who has made no secret of his
dogmatic hoatUlty to the Jewish
state,” Bfoss wrote.
But Moss points out that *'despite

the cosmetic unity between tuiwaif
and (PLO chairman) Yasser Arafat,
Khoineini’a Interests are by no

means Identical with those of the

Palestinian movement.”
The leader of the PLO unit in Iran

is Abu Jihad, whose real name is

TThain al-Wasir. According to Moss,

Jihad’s men are "not above using

torture to gain Information." They
• hre allowed “extraordinary freedom
of movement" and can carry guns

move weapons around the coun-

try without Interference from the

Islamic authorities.

The PLO men. Moss reports,
"have been schooled by the supreme
esqierts in the science of repression
— the Russians." niey were mostly
hand-picked by two topKGB officers

stationed in the Middle East: MaJ.
KorbOhov, who operates under cover
as first secretary for cultural affairs

In the Soviet embassy in Beirut, and
MaJ. Konstantin Vinogradov, a first

secretary in the Soviet Embassy in

Baghdad. They chose the PLO men
and sent them to a spedai training'

course In the according to
Moss.

Trudeau, Clark clash over

moving embassy to JTem
OTTAWA (UPI). Conservative,
leader Joe rsayir on.giwrfny fhAt

Canada should support forael by
moviiig its embassy from Tel Aviv to
Jerusalem, but Prime Minister
Pierre Trndeau said tt would be an
"irresponsible" move that would
prolong the Middle Shut conflict.

During a two-hour nationally-
televised election debate, the Prime
hQnster accused the Tory leader of
continually changing his position on
issues. The election will be held next
week.
During an around-the-world trip In

January, Clark vlalted both Israel
and Jordan. At that time he repeated
the official Canadian policy and said
be was opposed to a transfer of the
embsssy. But last month Clazk said
he supported the move.
“Something rather significant

happened In the Interim," the
Conservative leader said in the
debate. "The peace accord was
signed."
Liberal leader Ttudeau, who ac-

cused him at that time ofa "cynical'*
aKempt to attract the Important
Jewish vote in Toronto where the an-
nouncement was made, said Clark
did not understand the Middle East
situation.

Japan, Soviets meet

to improve relations

AGREEMENT — Jordan and North
Yemen have signed a two-year
agreement providing for an ex-
change of television and radio
programmes and documentary
films.

TOKYO (Reuter). ^ Japan and the
Soviet Union yestexday opened high-
level talks In Tokyo in an effort to
Improve strained relations between
the two countries.

They agreed in Janxiary last year
to bold regular consultations and the
first meeting was scheduled for last
August, but Itwas put off afterJapan
signed a peace treaty with China
which Moscow termed anti-Soviet.
They are expected to discuss a

wide range of subjects, including
Japanese aid to help tap the natural
resources of Siberia and Japan's de-
mand that the Russians hand over
four Islands off Hokkaido which the
Soviet Union occupied in the last
days of World War IL

VoBce And Joutnaliste staad In fn«t ofBome*s Qneea ofHeaven Jail

yesterday after a huge -bomb blasted a hole tfarongh its front door
and caused damage to -sewage and electric Uses. (UPi telephoto)

Rome blast blows bole in jail

The call by Sheikh Sadegh
Khalkhall for ths assassinatton of
the shah, his cloee relatives and
aides, the majesty leader said, was
"an insult to ihtematibnal law and
the civilised world." (Reuter. AP)

ROME (Reuter). ^ Extremists set

off a powerful bomb outside Italy's

best-known jail here early yester-

day, cutting electricity and water
siqtpUea to the area and blasting a
big hole in the front door.
nie attack was apparently part of

a bid to disrupt the eampaign for

Italy's general election on June 8 and

niree other bombs went oft in

Rome early yesterday outside local

offices of the GhrisUaa Democrat,
Republican and Social Democrat
political parties. No injuries were
reported.
An unidentified telephone caller

told the newspaper "U Tempo"

that the "Popular Revolutionary
Movement" wa» responsible for tiie

blast out^de the Regina Coell jail,

where several leftist urban guerrilla

leaders are held.

This clandestine gang was one of
the three extremist groups whteh
claimed responsibility for an attack
on the main entrance of Rome's
historic Capitol on April 30.

Officials of the political depart-
ment of the Rome police said they
thought, on the basis of some of the
words used by the telephone caller,

that the gang was extreme-rlgtatist.

Ehctremlsts of both the left and
have vowed to disrupt the elec-

tions.

It’s tulip time in space-

after first crop of onions
MOSCOW (UPI) . —Among the more
than two tons of supplies rocketing
toward a link with two Soviet
cosmonauts aboard the Salyut-6
space lab are tiillps for their dhmer
table.

The Progress 6 cargo capsule,
launched on Sunday, is manoeuvring
toward a docking with the space lab,

expected some time early today If all

goes well.

Besides the estimated one ton of
rocket and jet fuel for tlM space lab
engines and the 1J6 tons of food,
water and oxygen regeneration
equipment. Progress 6 was carrying
a tulip bulb on the verge of blooming.
Although It is technically part of a

aeries of Soviet space blolostoal ex-

periments. Soviet ground controllers
and the &oyus-S8 cosmonauts
Vladimir Lyahov and Valery
Ryumin have been more anxious for

' d^veryofthe flower than the rest of-

the goodies.
' The tulip wilt decorate the space
dinner table, already beginning to
feature vegetables grown In orbit to
supplement the usual diet of concen-
trated rations.
"Pravda" reported yesterday that

Lyakhov and Ryumin have set up
several small hothouses aboard the
sp^e lab and recently harvested
their first crop of onions.
"Pravda" sold cre^ fennel and

pareley were also growing aboard
S8dyut-6 and would be added to the
edemonauts' diet.

Neo-Nazis attack Clzech TV crew

.
“(C3ark) indicates tbatlndeed fate

knowledge Is probably Jlndted:
because it’s not only Egypt that 1«

concerned with Jerusalem . Jordan is

concerned. Saudi Arabia is concern-
ed. Israel is concerned. Lebanon is

concerned.”
^e Prime liQnister said all Arab

states were Involved and you could
not support one 'Side “If you want
them to have peace with Israel, and
not on^ ESgJPt to have peace with

Israel. I Just think that is completely
irresponslUe.”

KAMEN, West Germany (Reuter) ^
Young neo-Nazis last week attacked
a Czechoslovakian television crew
which was trying to take pictures of
the estate of a neo-No2d party official

In this Westphalian town, poUce said

yesterday.'
'Wtobers-iortoe*youth-wing of-the

N^biial Democratic Party (NI^)
1)^ uffa cana^sxnan, damped Ids

camera and stole two reels of film

and two cassettes when they at-

tacked the television team as It tried

to film the estate of NFD official

Karl-Helnz Hartlng, police said.

They said they had«burried to the
scene but the you^ had fled when
they arrived.
East Germany's official News

Agteicy^ ADR said that 19 extr«mi,iats.

a^ck^ ffib Gtechoslovaklan tetevi-.

sicsi 'cotl^j>pndent, hte wife and 'a!

cateera^an' ''as poUce -lobki^^oii.^

ADN also said that the Harting es-

tate serves as a military training
centre for young neo-Nazis.

C(X)ling water drained from

reactor in successful test
IDAHO falls; Idaho (AP).— The
first full-scale test of a nuclear reac-

tor's ability to recover from a
sudden loss of cooling water, the

most serious power plant actedent,
was a complete success, the U.S.
Department of Energy said yester-

day.
Late on Saturday nle^t, a reactor

modelled after the widely used
Westfnghouae commercial power
reactor was suddenly drained of the
water which cools Its white-hot
nuclear core. The experiment
simulated the bursting of a water
main in the cooling system, "thought
to be the most serious aoeident in a
nuclear plant," said Tom Murley, a
Nuclear Regx^tory Ocnmulssion ad-

I mlnistrator.
The test at the Idaho National

Engineering Laboratory attempted
to duplicate a commercial reactor as
nearly as possible. James Sbleckl,

the Department of Energy official in
charge tof the test, said it even

simulated a partial failure of the
emergency core cooling system.
"We slowed the rate of water com-

ing into the reactor and used only
about half of what we had," he said.
Without water to keep the core

cool, temperatures on the fuel rods
could exceed 6,600 degrees Cen-
tigrade.
The tests are being conducted for

the government’s Nuclear
Regul^ory Agency, which seta the
design standunls for commercial
atomic plants.

The recent acetdsht at Three hOle
Island in Pennaylvanla was entirely
different from the one simulated on
Saturday,' Murley .said. At Three
Mile lala^, a valve stuck In the cool-
ing system and operators mistaken-
ly shut off the emergency cooling
system, allowing the reactin' to slow-
ly build iq> tremendous heat, said
Murley. Part of the core became un-
covered and apparent^ some fuel
rods were dam.aged.
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U.S. and China initial

‘hard-nosed’ trade pact
CANTON, China (AP>. — The U.S.
and China Initialled . a
"breakthrough" trade agreement
yesterd^,- opening the wi^ to ex-
panded commerce and moat-
favoured-nation treatment for
China.
"This la a breakthrough agree-

ment. signed after just u di^ of
negotiation," sold C.L. Haslam, '

general counsel 'to the U.S.
Commerce* Department. "It is a
good, fair, hord-noeed agreement,
and I think it wlU hold up."
The agreement was Initialled in

Canton by U.S. Commerce Secretary
Juanita Krepa. - Chinese Foreign
Ttade Minister Li Chlang bad In-

itialled the document to Peking
about six hours earlier. It was flown
more than t,6O0 km. to Canton for the
U.S.' initteUng ceremony.

.

"Today marks an important step

on the way to fUU normalization of

Sino-American economic relations,”

said Kreps, “TTuwugh trade we seek
to enhance the well-being of the peo-

ple of China and the people of the
U.S.

"It was in this pursuit that we.
came to «iirf it la in this pursuit
that wp ah*!! reconunend to our
Congress the next steps to reach a
trade accord."
The initialled accord must now be

reviewed and approved by both

Cyclone and flood

kill 104 in India,

800,000 homeless

NEW DELHI (Reuter) . — The death

toll in the cyclone and floods which
lashed at the southeast Indian coast

lati weekend rose to at least 104
yesterd^.
Scores of fishermen were reported

miwaiTig and as many as'800,Q00 peo-

ple were affected In one district

alone, according to preliminary
reports.
Local officials said some 160,000

dwellings had been' destroyed or
damaged in the Nellore district of,

Andhra Pradesh state, the area
worst affected by Saturday’s storm.

State Chief Minister Chenna Red-
dy described the storm os "more
devastating", than the great
hurricane and tidal wave disaster of

1977 In the same area that killed an
estimated 14,000 persons.

He told reporters that
precautionary wazntogs had saved
many lives, but the hurricane had
damaged more property than the

1977 storm.
Reports from villages deep to the

interior were still awaited uid the

death toll was expected to rise

further. Reports from Guntur dis-

trict said a fisMng village of IS huts

was swept away and the missing
families unaccounted for.

Egypt prepariug,,.,,

bypass Arab ban
CiURO (AP) .— Egyptalr Is working
out new flight routes to the Far East
that a'TOid other Arab airspace, even
though It baa not been officially

notified of an Arab ban on
overflights, officials said yesterday.

"We .started taking oiir
precautions some time ago and we
are working on such routes," Egyp-
tair board member Abdul-Meguid el-

Zemeity said. "But so far we have
heard of this ban only orally and
have received nothing officially."

The Arab Aviation Council last

week met in Tunis and decided to

ban Arab flights to Egypt and Egyp-
tair planes from using Arab air-

space. The move was far retaliation

for Egypt's peace treaty with Israel,

opposed by most Arab govemmenta.

But no date was given for the
cutoff ud Arab planes continued to
fly into Cairo yesterday, ffiiwait
Airways, for one, has declared Jt will
not atop its profitable flints to Cairo
unless ordered to do so by the
government.

Egyptalr, this country’s state-
owned carrier, flies 'to most Arab
capitals, but over the past 18 months
stopped flights to South Yemen,
Syria. Iraq and lAbya because of
political foudlng.

Discount for

Municipal Taxpayers

Resident of Jerusalem,

You have another chance to benefit from a rate reduction when you nav the
1979/80 municipal taxes.

Tel Aviv Umversity invites you to take courses in Englit^h ajid
transler the credits to your cotlege back home.
We offer semester and full-year pToqrams to the liberal arts,

natural sciences, social sciences, Judaic and Middle Eastern
studies, Hebrew and Archaeology. A four week sumizier eoa^',.in

and aaummer archaeological dig are also offered.

A 10% discount wUl be granted to those making full payment during May provid-ed that the initial half of the required sum be paid by May 15, and the remainder
by May 30.

For further toformation please
contact the Overseas Students'
Unit, Tel Aviv University, Tel.
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- After a formal sign-

ing, Itmust be submitted to Congress

for approval.
. ^

Haslam said be could not disclose

the exact contents of the agreement.

••It meets the statutory re-

quirements of the 1974 Trade Act,"

he said. "There were polnte that both

sides .considered crucial, and they

got them. There were some that both

Considered desirable. Both got some

points and not others'.''

HA*iA«i said that about 86 ptf cent

of the original U.S. text was
redrafted. He sold the Chinese

wanted a simple agreement, con-

aiwing general statements of prin-

ciples. hut the U.S. wanted many
prmtisions spelled out
In general, the agreement

providea both ooiBitries most-fav-

oured nation treatment intheir trade

relations. R means that taritts of

each countxy wlU be tower for the ex-

ports of the other.

U.S. motoriata are starting ta

reel the crunch of their
presidents petrol rationing

1^, as this Blgn ata Hiverride,

CaUfomla petrol station on Sun-

day indicates. fAP radlophoto)

Petrol panic sweeps U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) . — Fanle spread
from one coast of the U.S. to the

other over the weekend, as most
petrol stations closed Sunday in the

country's new rationing plan.

A doctor in San Francisco was se-

cond to line at a pump due to open to

If than an hour, whm his telephone

beepersignalleda patientwas trying

to call. The doctor called tiw patient

anri told him to come to the atatlcm.

In Rockville, Maryland,
customers Irritatod by a motorist

who cut Into the front ofa line jdeked

up the man's aportscarand ca^edlt
bock to the street.

Only about six of 50 petrol sUtlons

were open along Florida's main
thorouf^are from kQami to Key
West.
State police said they received half

a dozen distrees calls from drivers

out of petrol, and fire department
paramedics said two pe<9le were

treated after inhaling vapours white

trying to eiphon petx^.
Jamea Beizer, executive cecfetavy

of the Virginia Gazolfne Retaflen
Association, said, "I bad one dealer

tell me last night that a small train of

cars followed a transport truck to hte

statlcm."
Between 80 and 90 per cent of

petrifl stations were closed In Texas
on gunday, as well as in the
Washington D.C. area. Kansas,
lUinols, Indiana and Georgia and
metropolitan New York reported

about 50 per emt of the stations dos-
ed.
In California, where the longest

lines yet formed at the few petrol

atirtions that were open. Governor
BdmMTMi Brown asked the State
Energy Commission to draft
emergency regulatlcms requiring at

least half of the stations afteeted by
the-catfamlng plan to remain open on
weekends.

Up to 100 children killed or died in

African ‘Empire’ jail, says Amnesty
LONDON (Reuter). ^ Amnesty
International said tod^ that 00 to

100 children protesting against

school uniforms had died or been
killed in Jail in the Central African

Empire last month.

According to the London-based
human rights organization, several

hundred schooleldldren, aged eight

to 16, have been arrested since lost

January’s riots against new
regulations compelling them to wear

government uniforms.
Between IS and 28 of more than 100

children, held to crowded conditions

at Bangui's central Ngarangha
prison, died from suffocation on
April 18, Amnesty International

said. Others were bayonetted or

beaten to death with whips and
zharpened sticks.

The organization quoted a witness

as saying that government officers

had burl^ 62 children during the

nlgdit of April 18 alone.

Salvador rebels stiU hold embassies;

cleric urges gov’t meet (heir demands
By GORDON D. MOTT

SAN SALVADOR (AP). ~
Archbishop Oscar- Arnolfo.- Iftomero-.

yaatetd»y.»ate.ttat.thsJ!renchi and.
Veneaueland, governments,- whose-
embassies here are occupied Iby.
revolutionoHea, must use "all
diplomatic channels to bring a less

inhuman situation to El Salvador.”
The archbishop, an outspoken

critic of thegovernment of Preeddent
Carlos Humberto Romero, urged the
government to. meet the
Revolutionary Bloc's demands for

the release of three Imprisoned
leaders and five other political

prisoners. He said that thp church
could not condone tiie occupations of

the embassies and the metropolitan
cathedral, bnt he understood the
necessity of the actions.

• France’s special emissary, Philip

Cuvllller. said that his government
had met all the demands presented
when 16 mflltants seised its embassy
a week ago last Friday and took
hostage six penwms including Am-
bassador Mi^el Dondenne. He sold
that his government “absolutely
refused" to negotiate new demands

for the release of five more poUtleal

prisonera by the El Salvador govern-

ment ,
'

':^We.

made'a we^ ago iMt Friday.

is nd'reMoii for them to continue the
occup^oif.*^ he laid.

""*

He added that the El Salvador
government had guaranteed the
safety of the militants by offering

safe conduct out of the country and
his own government bad Informed
the UN and the Organization of

American States of the situation

here.
Venezudla'a special emissary,

Regulo Velasco, arrived on Sund^
to help negotiate the release of eight

hostages, Including Ambassador
Santia^ Ochoa. Velasco said in an
interview, "The situation could be
resolved soon." But be refused to

confirm or deny reports that the ten

militants in the embassy bad been
offered political asylum In
Venezuela.
The envoy zald he had Instructions

from President Herrera Camplns of

Venezuela to resolve the situation as
"soon as possible."

ILO raps East bloc on union rights
GENEVA (UPI). — The Inter-
national Labour Organization
yesterday criticized the Soviet Union
and other Communist countries of
Eastern Europe for denying workers
the right to establish their own trsMle

unions.
The committee on the applica-

tion of conventions said in its
-

report that 28 nations are vlolat^
the .convention that provides for
freedom of association.

It was the second year running
that the committee ^tielzed the
eommonlst countries along with
otiiers for vtolating the convention.
The U.S. withdrew from the ILO in
1977 on grounds that (t continually
criticized Western countries but said
nothing about conditions In Com-

munist states ud Third World dic-

tatorships. U.S. officials are current-

ly Btudjdng the poaaibiUty of rejoin-

ing.

Communists expel
W. German newsman
BERLIN. (AP) — East German
authorities yesterday expelled a cor-

respondent for the West German
television network ZDF for alleged
offences against the Communist
regime's rules for Journalists.
The order against correspondent

Peter Von Loyen came two days
after the network telecazt a state-

ment by dissident author Stefan
Heym accusing the East German
government of censoring writers.
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SALT worries Arabs 3^

Eilts— the ambassadorwho knew too much
MIDDLE BAST obiervera were
bu8]T over the weekend watching the
development of Arab reaction to the
new Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty (SALT) which the Soviet
Union has Just decided to conclude
with the United States.

For, they note, Arab hardliners
seem to be as disappointed with the
Soviets as Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat was on the eve of his
dramatic peace Initiatives. Sadat
decided to deal direct^ with the U.8.
as well as Israel when he saw that
the Soviets had decided to coordinate
their Middle East poUcles with
Washington,
UPZ's Beirat*based correspondent

David D. Pearce writes that Arab
states believe that Moscow n— mov-
ed closer to the U.S. at a when
they were oxpeetibag strong Soviet
siqpport for their oppositioa to the
Egsi^ttan-Israell peace treaty.
“The Palestine Liberation

Organization, Syria and other Arab
'

rejectionlsts are worried about the
Impact of SALT-S on Soviet Middle
Bast policy,** one Arab ansOyst told
Pearce.
He noted several developments

disturbing to Arab hardliners:
• Jewish emigration from the
Soviet Union, much of it to Israel, is
at an all-time high, reportedly-
reaching 17,000 in f&st four
months of this year, and this
development was seen as related not
only to SALT but especially to Soviet
eagerness to gain most-favoured na-
timi trading status with the U.S.
• The Soviets, who broke eft
diploinatie relations with Israel in
the wake of the 1967 Six-Day War,
have resumed informal eontaeto
with the Jewish State, agreeing lut
week to send a tour^nan del^atlon'
to Israel to celebrate the anniver-
sary of the victory over Naslsm In
World War Two.
• According to the Cairo dally
‘*Rose el-Youssef,*' Moscow will not
use its veto, but rather abstain, when
the U.N. Security Council votes
whether to use the United Nattons
Emergency Force (UNEF) in the
Sinai to supervise tte Egyptian-
Israeli, peace tresty — thus ccm-
tradlctliig its public condemnation of
the treaty.
• Syria has gnunbled that the
Soviets are unrespondve to their
requests for stepp^-up suppUea
modem weapons in order to es-

tablish what Damascus calls a

/S Arabia
"strategic bidi»M*vcovirticrlqg;U.S.; '^'r:

anna floirlng to

'

• __
• The strained refationa^Bitwten - -

'

- Cill
Moscow and Iraq’s ruling -

- UclXIO CLLL
ty which has been acouking the
Soviets of using local eommaidsti In

'

'

.

**plots** against theWs^^iflbvemf f
ment 31 Iraqi conummisCi were ex* II
eeuted, allegedtyforlUe^lKllf^^ . . :

"

aettvity witUathe.BniBiod^^ . . • v* •
8igiimenay>.ttMj SmtMfftn.wcap:;- £|TTA'1*‘ - V OTVlir

ly VU,8. Nejra lalllll/
'lud laatweek thit'PnMldfQnt^i^M'
has decided that thbSosl^luimklv '.- - ' -i*. i
beinvblved.intban^inaMbfjti^'..
die Bast aegotiitfiiiis. Ttae^'^v^- .IaX uLv^JJC
been persistent suglestiow of' a -

possible retuni to the Geneva peace . SAUDI ARABIA yesterdsy followed
fatiiM under UJf. auapieestyWhioh. Jord«n. in banning Egyptian
were hald.briefly after the lOTt-Mtfr newip^piers and magazines from the

die Bast war wltbodt 83^*11^ emm^'s newsstands for publishing

tielpatlom
.

. - ^ ' meterisl dealing with Isn^
. b any esse, 'daipite tbe*3iaiiL*ver>.

-.f
Tbe measure was eityeoted to be

bal demmclatiops of the''Bgyptiia)i>.-' ;adopted-by oOier Arab states that

Israeli peaoe treaty th^-woma^y ' .haveimpoeed political and economic

IcnvprofflebyilbKbwiftli^^ ;;Mne^ m^fPt fbr algniiig a

bm noted with publishing
in- Cairo, that earn a eon-

evltably, aBso<riated'-wl£h::thV
gAT.T faiTfcM’

Both WeStam-.and Arsjbdl^Mnats.
agree that a eomprehendve Middle
Bast peace .Settlement .w^\be:e»»
tremely dUSeidt taaidil^.tvdbbut
Soviet participatloi^and'eitypacjt.. ;

On the other hand, an Jnitiattve CO-'

sprasored by both the. U.S. and llie

Soviet Uniem would 4m dlffleult: for
even the Arab rejactioiilatetalea anil',

the PLO.to resist ^ ^
' !*niem'.liaB to be k. visudiMbrAetl

.

'did^ible- forelipi exchange throu^
newspaper and. mapuine sales

' mainly to 750,000 Egyptians
employed in Saudi Arabia and other
/Aiw eoimtrles.

.

-^nie.. Saudi move* yesterday had
sigiriffeantly come two. dajrs after
Cairo'* Jeadlng "Al-Ahram**
newspaper published, a fuU-page
'report tty its military correspondent
.'on a visit he jnade, together with a
' pboto|gn4>ber, to Ihe Israeli settle-

ment' of Tamlt in northern Sinai.

rdle probably some-'- aort i-bf ' ‘These were the first Egyptians.to
.fi^eaffor'PIAIpartlctyatiaii^’^^be call on Tamlt (Fait of thepage was
•peace process; one Aimli-.4l^fiaaBat.v.*reprpd^^ in yesterday's Issue of.'repgpdneed in. yesterd^'s Issue of

said.
‘ Od (Mobier 1, 1977, tjwS:-'.'- ... Lsitlal- reports tcom Riyadh' in-

and the* Soviet UUim'made a jpiBi '.diqlifed that file Sauffia viewed the
declaration eaUIng. fbr a Oenem '• Tamil article as signalling wider

BSesi eonfOrenee undbr tUeln ' :-doverage on Israel in the Egyptian
co^cAsizinsniihip, in order fo '

. .•prase.
that "the fagltlnmite rlglits‘-of- Qib WhUe the report had. In essence,
Palestiiilans" would be rSepeottfin :

* srai^t to tell Egyptians what Israel

prelude to estabUshlng ^^ttorlhl^ .^ .' itus being forced torellnqulsb under
peaceful relations ln.fhe re^^" >- {the peaee'treaty,'the correspondent
The hailed the Joint deblprap.... Mohammed Abdul-Mon'em, did not

tion which
.
however was ..soon' hide, bis wpnderment over the town

repudiated by Waablaigt6a'? and ."the Daaelis bad tiullt in the desert.

Moebow amid brad*a'angiy:ereiie>. ~r Be ssldiie IW as if he were in a
tion. . .

-
- ybmlst-viDlage or a recreaetlon een-

Bven if.fhe two enperpoweri'ead: tre as he-' entered the settlement
all parties invdved.were (0 agrre oar -- eftt^^lta '‘smart vfllas, cultural and
the ground rnleo tn a new-goMkit
eontarenee. sis one analykt'B0ttid;'-‘Tt'

could drag OB for years,*!. -

Jordan to 'wait and see’
DESPITE REPORTS to the con-
trary, Jordan will do nothing to
sabot^e tUs month’s talks between
Egypt and Israel on the promotion of
(Mlf-rule in the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip, according to diplomatic'
sources in Washington.

King Hussein urill “wait and sei\*'

If. . tlM;. talks bring abont^postf^'
resuM’i^ -Vw^inot s^l^

cooperate with Egypt auT Israel,

reliable sonrcee oaUt :

While publicly critical of the U.8.

role in aeklevlng the laraell-
pace treaty. Jordanian of-

ficials privstely praise President
Carter's courage and sbicerity In

pressing fw e eomprebenrire-Mid-
dle Bast settlement, the sonrea
said.

Jordsnli attltuda toward the talks
opening next week were eonveyed'to
Secret^ of State Cyrus Vance dur-
ing two meetings with Abdnl-Amid
Sharsl, chief of the Jordanian royal

court 1^ we^ in Waildngtott.

Kiiig Bueseln origtaMUy planned to.

visit Waahlngtim tu.’idmfesy, Hift

Sharaffs meetings' with - Vanc'o'r-

Natiottri Security Adviser EUgtttew
Brserinskl and Congreesmen kppeer
to have been a ridwtitute for that
risit.

‘*TheRli^g*a visftwiUbeporipohed 1

fnr a while imtn there lk. jS riedrer'
;

AiiMEican.>lsiBoept.e£ftt.^e mthei
j

pesce:papecdaeM-'nMr* i ifcno. pofadJn» s

"JordsD dlsagreM with Ahierloan.
tactics. But it does not dboht the

Bbioerity ofthe Preildent.V lie uM.
Sheraf reafOrined that^Joj^aa

..;CMtoerdal centres, sports fields,

-.ebifaouU .and swimming pool.
> ahAouA the town is only metra
.away mom the sea."
.
' Abdnl-Mbn’em said that the in-

habltante of the Sinai desert town
were aMe to make a "big fortune”
by' eaporUng their farm and fishing

' produ^ to Europe.
Ete went on to say that the Yamit

residents have, been living in "eon-
,.tinu(^ mourning” rince^ signing

I
' oft^ peace treaty which compels

:
tbein to leave tiielr homo, to.tlie

I'EgS^plihhki'' . s.‘.

-

I
He added that the treaty con-

' stitttted tor the Tamlt poptdatikm'w
sort of "terrible daxtl^piBkd” tiiat

shattered-the dreams of tuzning the
;*ettiement into a major InneU port

'city with "a chain of five-star
hotels."

would - Gontlnue to .Hoyoott.
. t Abdul-Mon’em recalled that

nefotMtibns about the future of l|p}aiie Dayan in his then capacity as
'Wert Bank, M long as-XRMl malifc>. Defence lOnster declared In 1972

tatos Its riaim too an IndiiBnlte Tamlt would never be returned
trel-ottbe tercttoiy. - >^*l*Mgypt and that it would become a
Jordan doubted israisl umild «verV^<Ugclty with a population of 260,000.

allow a genuine praeessrleaiilng to tiie '‘dedsive war” of October
real self-determination hr the WOst {.19^ esme to pave'the way for the
Bank and Gasa, the soivee said*. ' chaqge.of events, Abdnl-Mon'em
"The poBSfbiUtiM of Israri su'bvsrt "said' whllb coywhidiTig in « rather
ting the prooea are too great, and . spolofeUe tone: “It is not us to

si^-rele witiioot self-deterailnatidlii;
; .'Uadnlkfor 'the big dreams” made for

iastezfle.” '
tite Tamlt settlers.

ini5<
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By DON A. 80HANGBE
CAIRO. — President -Richaril M.
fOxon's private talks with Egyptian
PrbJident Anwar Sadat ."were
always strelned, there .waa never
any small talk.” President Jimmy
Carter’s, by contrast, have been so
friendly and trusting that "his per-
sonal relationship made it possible
for him to get Sadat to make some
eomprunlsa that otherwise
would never have ma!^”
.nda to the personal Impression of

aman who has known Sadat periiaps
more intimately than any other non-
Egyptian, a man udio played a ma-
jor role — over -more than five
tempeatuoua yean and under three
American Preaidenta and two
Secretaries of State -r in bringing
Egypt and Israel from war to peace.
He to Hermann EYedcrlck Eilts,

the n.S. ambassador to Cairo «iw«f
November, 1978. Nonnally the in-
tense, pipe-smoking ambassador
keeps 81^ a low pr^e that he to
almost never quoted In the prea.
. ButnowEUtaisreadyiasheputtt,
"to hang up my suit” after 82 years
of. Arab world, diplomacy. In a
farewell Interview he -reminisced

•

with unusual candour about the per-
sonalltlea and events that have
changed the face of the Middle East.
Among hto observations:

.

Saxlat sad President Gerald R.
Ford started their friendship by
comparing plpa and tobaccos
became so close tiiat he thiiifca that
Sadat was disappointed when Ford
was not reelected.
• Former secretary of State Henry
A. Etoaittger thrived on tension and
“tended to be a little devioua'' in con-
trast with Secretary Cyrus R. Vance,
whose “fair-miildedneBs and
juridical integrity” have led the
Egyptians "to reqMct him^ much,
perhaps even more....”
• Sadat himself to a man oftwo per-
sonalitla, -"one very warm and
forthcoming.... the other brooding,
moody.” At a low point -in the
Egyptian-IsraeU peace negotiations
he spoke despalrinflty of retiring and
turning Egypt’s problems over to hto
Vice President, Hidany Mubarak.
But today Sadat to

''sublimely con-
fident” and believes firmly that he
has developed such a degree of rap-
port with Israeli Prime Kintoter
Menahem Begin that the two ofthem
will achieve a comprehensive Ifid-

dle East peace.

EILTS, 57, WHO will retire at the
1^ of this month to take up an
aeadenfic career at Boston Universi-

ty, said that he got along with the
mercurial Blsstoger better than
most ambagadora did, even though
he twice had to offer hto resignation

in order to get hto point of view
acrou.
“Henry must alwasra operate' in an

atmosphere of tenalan.... he can be a
little bit thou^ftleas,” Eilts said,

recalling their early negotiations
with Sadat; That was. at Asw^

ana Egyptian.troops in the
Sinai was hammered' oiit.aftinr the
OtttobeK lvra, war.

' '

'

"1 found thid: he was not bringing
me into it (the negotiations) . so when
it was over I told him I wanted to
leave,” Eilts went on. "Suddenly it

occurred to him what he had done....

He was very apologetic.”
On another' occasion, in the course

of Elsainger’s shuttle negotiations
tor the second Sinai withdrawal, the
Secretary "had bruised certain
Egyptian feelings, again by a
Bomevriiat thoughtless approach. I
suggested that perhaps we ou^t to

do somethlag to smooth the ruffled

feathers, but he felt there was no
need, and he was a little sharp In hto
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response to my suggestims.... I said
to him, *Xf you don’t want my
counsel, I'm quite willing' to resign,'
and be immediately did what was
needed.”

SILT’S RELATIONSHIP grlth Sadat
has been so close that he is the only
foreign ambassador with whom the
Egyptian President maintains a
direct telephone link. Both reported-
ly use it fluently.
"From the very beginning he

seemed to go out of his way to create
a warm and candid atmosphere,”
the ambassador said.

“He's a visionary, very much a
visionary. He cannot stand details.
They bother him. nito is one reason
why, initially, he and Begin had such
difficulty getting aloi^. Begin la a
man of detail who wants to dot every
i and cross every 1, and that maka
Sadat very impatient, very edgy,
because it’s not hto way. He likes to
say, ‘let's solve the big thing, let’s

work out the prlnclpla and let others
work out the details.'

"After we signed the peace treaty
1 was lying in bed, looking back on
the road that Sadat has travelled,
and thiwbiwg that while it may not
have worked every time in the
fashion he suggested it would, he hu
achieved a very large part of hto ob-
jective through that kind of
visionary, far-alghted approach,
without being bothered by details.

Not all of it, not sret. But he’s come a
long way, and that approach ofhto is

perhaps not as naive as 'one xnlfi^t

think.

"He’s got two personalities. 6ne to

a Jtofyjwarm,..fortocomiz^;.'(me^^e
smlla easily, laughs easily. HeVlLf-
fable,- sort of aU-e^bracing. l%e
other to a brooding, sbnewhat mob^
person wbo needs time away from
everybody to think through hto Im-
mediate problem.
"And he can change from the

gregarious indi'vidu^, within a
minute, to a loner. I've been with
him at times when he has sat and
hasn't said a word for 49 minutes.
When I first knew him, and didn’t

fully appreciate hto moods, I would
try to keep the conversation gring.

He was always polite and would
answer syllabically and then gobMk
into his brooding, pondering. Then
suddenly It was over, and he would
revert to that warmth.”

EILtS DESCRIBED one critical
period in January. 1978, when Sadat
was at hto lowest ebb after the un-
productive meeting with Begin at
IsmaOia and the subsequent eoUapae
of peace negotiations In Jerusalem.

"It was the lowest period In which
I had ever seen him,” Silts recalled.
"That was the only time that Pve
heard him say to me, ‘one of three
days Pzn goii^ to surprise you all

and I'm going to turn my respon-
sibilities over to Hbany (Vice Presi-
dent Mubarak) and retire.’”

Eilts waa probably the first person
to learn that Sadat seriously Intend-
ed to undertake hto historic mission
to Jerusalem inNovember, 1977. In a
speech to hto parliament the BSgyp-
tian President had ad-libbed a
remark that he was willing to go to

Israel, "to the Knesset itself," if it

would advaxice tiie cause of peace.
Most of Sadat’s listeners, including
hto closest advisers, thought the
remark to be spurof-the-moment
rhetoric, but Eilts had learned never
to hirtwIm anything said. *'I

saw w™ afterward that night and I

said, ,‘do you really mean this?

Becauae they (the Israelis) are go-
ing to pick you up -on it, and if you
dim’t mean it you’re going to find
yotnwelf In a dlffieult'position. They
will be able to say, we’ve invitedhim
and now he doesn’t want to come.’
“He said to me *I*m determined to

go if they Invite me.' I remember he
waa a little bit annoyed at me. He
said, 'do you think I would say
something like thia if I did not mean
it?’’’

Ehlts said he believed Sadat zni^e
the decistonJto- go to JeruSEdem at.

least a week before the sprech and
that 'it-'v^' 'nib spur-of-the^molbriit
thlagij'He reealled<that earlierIn.lUTT-
the new Carter Adznlntotratioin had
tried to work out an acceptable for-

mula for renewed Middle East peace
negotiations in Geneva but had
become bogged do^ in procedural
details.

"It looked” Eilts said, "aa though
the peace process was simply going
to erode...things Just didn’t seem to
be working. They seemed to be out of

control. That very concern was
largely responsible, in my Judgment,
for Saidat atriking out on hto own.”
Be said that Sadat had suggested

to Washington Just the week before
the speech that in order to get past
the procedural snarls the Geneva

conference should be shifted to
Jerusalem and expanded. "He had
aaked our opinion and we said we
didn’t think it waa a good idea," EUta
added. "He waa very diuppointed,
very dlsappointcfl, and ao he waa
loOkiBg for some grand way, some
breakthrouj^, and he hit upon the
trip."

According to EUta, such dramatic,
visceral decisions have become
Sadat’s trademark.
"Since he sees himacif more and

more aa an international atateamaa,
there to a greater tendency on hla
part to do this kind of th^,” Silta
said.' "He enjoys what he calls

bombahella. He really enjoys them
as a method of diplomacy that he
feels works for him. He mity consult
one or two people, but even hto

Untotry of Foreign ASalra people,
as a rule, are taken by total surprise.
Very often they question whether*
What he is doing la .right. But
somehow, it wewke for him.”
SADATVS RELATIONS with three

American presidents have been
good, but very different in quality,
ESlts said.
"Nixon was not very com-

municative when he came here in
June of *74,” he recalled. “It was
shortly before his demise. Fm sure
that his trip waa an effort to project
an image of bow popular be was
abroad, but it didn't work. Sadat had
a veryUgh regard fbr Nixon, but the
communication between the two was
always strained, there was never
any small talk. .
"In the case of Ford, almost Im-

mediately ^er they met In Salzburg
(Austria) they pulled out their pipes
and proceeded to compare them and
their tobacco. Sadat normally to not
easy on small talk, either, but he
found Ford a very congenial person
to be with and it was noticeable
when they met. I found Ford to be a
man who had a very real sense of
fairness, a sense of decency. While
he did not understand all Uie com-
plexities of the Middle East issue, he
,waa genuinely enthusiastic about the
possibility of rolling back the
problems...very desirous of doiog
something with no sense of partiality
one way or the otber...I thl^ Sadat
was disappointed when Ford waa not
re-elected.

“Carter's relationship with Sadat
to, of course, unique. It developed
from a sense of uneasiness on
Sadat's part aboutsome of the things
Carter had said In the election cam-
paign, to one where he has as com-
plete confidence in Carter as he has
in Buy man.”
BUts said that Carter "involved

himself more in the nitty-gritty of

the peace negotiations than any
other president.” He described a
scene at Camp David in which.
Carter became a shirt-sleeve
diplomat himself:
“He came wandering Into one of

.
the amall cottfy^ where five or six

':!kif uftVeretryh^ towork out posltl<m

papers and became a member of the
gro-np'.'T'Vemem'ber he 'said
BomietitiBglikeLr'IkBiowirm President-

of the United States, but Idant want
you to feel inhibited in expressing
your ideas simply because I’m here.

X want to hear toem.' And then he
engaged in a genuine give-and-take

that I bad not experienced with any
of hto predeceasora.”
BUts said that Carter emerged

from hto close involvement with the
lOddle East problem with -"a deep
commitment, a personal commit-
ment to try to do something for the

Palestinians. He recognizes, I think

more than any other president, the
centrality of the Palestinian issue,”

EUte went on. “He has tremendous
•doggedness.” (Loa Angeles Times).

WMirr r>.4.7 •'

The Development Towns
Come to You

Personal meetingwith developmenttown heads

The meeting win take place in Tel Aviv at the B'nai B'rith building. 10 Rehov Kaplan, on Thursday.

May 17, 1^, between 2 and 6 p.m. At the meeting it will be possible to obtain information and details

on possibilities best suited to your own and your family's needs for the move to one ofthe development

towns. Details will be available on housing, employment, education and absorption matters.

New Incentives for Those Movingto DevelopmenfTowns
it Grants and loans by the Ministry of Construction ud Housing for housing purposes

it Free rental flats (subsidised)

Eiose coming to the meetingwill be able to participate in organized tours to the different develop-

ment towns.

Participants In the Get-Together
Mlzpe Ramon — Shmuel (kUien, Ijocal Coimdl Head
KIryat Bhmona — Abraham Aloni. Ma^
Hosor Haglillt ^ Tinon Avidan, Local Council Head
Sderot ~ Amos Hanaala, -Local Council Head
Upper Nazareth — Menahem Ariav, Mayor
Kl^at Gat — David Magen, Mityor
Belt Eie'an — Yitzhak Kenan, Lsxeal Council Head
Shlomi — David Hazan. Local Council Head
KIryat. Malachl — Moahe Katzav, 1^
PxrUcnlare «wMMiwiiBg tin get-together atTd Aviv, Tel. 03-2Z1351. 03-50139, 03.59833: Haifa, 04-667908.

ProfreHionali* are iMHMiod

in IhcKC towiia,-

Seo Keparute advertlHomentM

4^ cm-nin’s nsT'
rHfi'iin HD) TiiHShn TTin
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Celebrities, tennis stars

open Israel veterans’ cup

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter'

HBRZLZTA. — world's bo. 1

over-45 tennis player, Russell
Seymour, shared the Uznellgfat with

the doubles partner^p of Yitzhak

Rablh and Samuel Lewis, when the

ISth annual Israel Veterans’ (over

45) International Tennis Cham-
pionships got under way at the Dan-
Accadla hotel here yesterday.

Seymour and his fellow-American
veteran star, Jason Morton, both
won their flrst-romid alngdea contests
against local opponents in the 45-t<H

SS age category, their respective vic-

tims being Mbshe Ozerl and Tosef
Greenberg. Former prime minister
Rabin — making his first
appearance in competitive .tennis —
and U.S. Ambassador to Israel
Lewis advanced with a 6-1, 7-5 vic-

tory overborne players Eliezer Cbsn
and Israel Tolmon ln the doublea

category, which includes all age

groups.

American Stuart Fitelson, seeded

third behi^ Seymour and Morton In

the seven-nation* tournamest, beat
miifli Horowitz 0-5, 5-3 In the 45-to-S6

grouping. Belgium’s Oleg Zahrodsky
also got the better ofa local <9ponent

throu3^ 6-8, 6-1 against Paul
Said. In the meet’s first three-setter,

Asher Zellkowlts upset Moabe
Rachmaninov 6-8, 44, 8-1. Winners of

other all-Israeli first-round contests

were Ada Friacher and Ta’acov
Corlat.

Danish veterans’ champion
Richard Jensenwas among the early

victors in the 5S-to-85 seetioB,
defeating Eddy Toeef 6-1, 6-1. Home
players advandng with Jensen were
Alex Orly and Fell Gordon.

The week-long championahlps
resume at 9 a.m. tUa mornhig. Tour-
nament manager la Lee Berman.

Tracy Austin wins
Italian tennis cup
ROME- (AF) . — Tracy Austin over-
came a cold, fatigue and a string of
errors to defeat Sylvia HawiVu of
West Germany 6-4, 1-6, 6-8 and win
the Italian Women’s Tennis Open
Sunday.

In winning 820,000 and her first

major title. Austin, 16, wiU now
break off from the tour to her
hls^ school year in California. She's
the youngest woman ever to win
here.

U.8. Ambaasadtw to brael Bsunnel Lewla (left) oad former prime
mlnistor Yitriiak Babin demonstrate their fighting form outside fiie

political svena. The two teamed up lor d-1, 7-6 victories In dooUes
matches at yesterday's opening of the Israel Veterans’ International
Tennis Ohamplonships. (AleaSueaakiiul)

nie victory boosted Austin's win-
nings to $813,000 this year. As
runner-up. Hanika collected $10,000,

or almpst as much as she’s won all

year.
With the win, Austin moved to the

top of the Colgate series standings
with 380 points, ahead of Australia’s

Kerry Reid with 270.
-While the tourmoves on to ^enna,

Austin said she would take aweek off

In Japan and then return to Rolling
Billa. California, to finish her
ophomore year of Ugh school.
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LA
TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL! 1«.00 Zobar la the
Galilee. 16.18 Pantomime. 16.80
Svetymen’e IWversity
CH1U1BBN4 PBOOBAMKESi
17A0 The Famoue Five. New eeriei

bee^ on boeke by ]Md Blyton ebont
4 Engileh children and their dog,
Timothy: Five on Snln blend
18.10 “Fester, l&glier, Stronger” —
eporte megadae

ARAWfl lANGUAOE progmnmai:
18JO Newe roundt^
ISJ3 Spedel reganle
18.00 Family mege^ne
is.aoNe«e
BEBUnmOQHAllMES
reeuiue et 80.00 with That’i
Secret: TV gime
SOJOSoIbotek
2X.00 Xabat newsreel
nJO DogBenntnge—World ofXegie
asjO Liou (kant. Stirring Edward
Aener: Booker

88.10 tne
88.48 AlffiOlt Ifidnlgllt — Newa

(Sbewa with aitariaka are alee bread-
eaetoaJTVSl
JORDAN TV (unoffldal):
17JO Latt a Ut. 17.88 ISumflc. 1L80
French Bbur. 18.46 1 Dream of Jeea- •

nle. 18.00 Newa In French 19J0 (JTV
8) Rctom to Peyton Place. 18.80 Newa
In Behrew. 80.00 Newa in Arabic.

80JO All la the Family. 81.10 Oaedln
Line. 22.00 Newa In English. 28.10*

Bachstalia at the White Bouee.

DSADUNE8 Jeniaalem: Weekdays: 10 ami. of day prior to pubUeatleB. For Friday's

paper: 8 p.m. on Wedneslay. For Sunday’s paper: 8 p.m. on Ttauraday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wedaeedayi a:^ Friday: 12 noon two daya prior to pnbUeatian. For Sunday's

paper: 18 aoea Tfatireday

Ada ere accepted at ell offieee of 2be /enuotem Poet (for eddresses aee meetheed on

bMk page) uid M aU reec^ttised advertlalag egenelea.

Weekday ratM: Mlnlmnin charge of 1L185.80 tor eight words: HJB.70 tor each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve ratae: Wnlminn charge of ILlTpJO for eight

•words: lLai.30 for each »«itHnaw»i word. All rates Include VAT. '
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WHERE TO DINE INSURANCE

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 Morning Melodies
8J0 (Stereo): Morning Ooncert —
Bartok: For Children, Pert Two;
Dvorak: Violin Concerto (Petlmaa)

;

Tchelkcnrsky: Oroheattal Suite Noj
18J8 Radio Story - —
lOJA Elemeiitary School Broadcaata
10.40 Knowledge for AB i
UJ5 From the TYcaauro of Com-

til ••

13.08 (Stereo): Tona BMUnger.
clarinet: Pnlna Saltaman, —

3 Romancce: Brahme:
Sonata No.8: Poulenc: Swata
18.00 Tunea from Musicall. Operettas
and Films
14.10 ChUdren'i programmea
ISJB Notes on a new book
10.06 (Stereo): Bach: Suite NoJ for
Celle Solo (Tortelier): Mahler:
Symphony Ne.f (Chleago-Carlo-
Marla GiuUnl)
30.80 (Stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, hbndl Rodan
conducting — Roasaell: Shtcerpta
from the ballet, Bacobue ct Ariadne;
David Vemlk: VlsUms of Horror:
Brahme: Plane Concerto No.a
(BruD^Leonard Gelber)
38.00 Radio Drama
00.10 (Stereo) : Mualc from the
Renaisianee a^ Bareqae Periods

Riscdod Programme
7.00 This ^lem megailne
aio Good Mbmlng— aongi, chat
18.08 lUdday newa cemmeiitary,
mule
14JO Anxmd the worid edlh song
18.08 Sephardi longi
16,10 Oi^ Door ~ with Rlvka Rea,
Saeel Bnahct and Tahuda Tamir

. .17J0 Court Bouse
1648 Weekly religion megarine

,^48ftnrta.magMlae
‘ 18.00 Today— peeide ^eM' events 4s

newa • « »• \
18.47 Bible Reading — Fdfilma: 1, 3
30J6 Baekethall — live Inadcest
frnrn Romema, Haifa of the match
between Israel and Argenllits

32.08 Weekly Health Megaztne
38.06 Two by Two — marriage

Army
6.80 Ustverel^ on the Air — Dr.
Shlomo vUiMi<ii«iiiMii lectures on an In-

troducUoo to Indian Philosophy
7J7 ”707“ — Ales Anald presente
selecUou of music and itema from
the matning newspapen
6J6 IDF morning newareel
0.06 Maming Party ~ three houre of

, M. .mualergagSf Jokes, guest stars, news
. fleahaa and the "Red Idne"

.iiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii

ASQUARE (KOSHER) mealforafslrprloa. BEFORE RENEWING BOUSEHOLD,
Balfour Cellar, ws»s- toL 04-668218, 04- sutomobDe ineuranoe. phime Qoihen. Tel. 08-

B65S00. 717611. Jeruialem 03-718176.
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WHERE TO STAY MUSICAL
ll(lllllllllllllllilUllllllllllllllilllIllll]nil)illlll mSTRITMENTS
SERVICED APARTKEi™ to rmt Short
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SSL ™ M Hoii* . toho? m L ch«I«wTl..M-iaoMi, < R.BOO
Elstaonun. J«iiu].m/IU XvlT.

wtiifflWHftmwiiiiipiiifwiiwi^ mill

iWnEixTOC® pcbchase/saij:

thewip^eatoR.
~ eomethliig newsworthy happens*

VOICEOFAMEEMA
MEWS SHOWS

1380 UloHcrts:
6-6 and 8-8.80 a.m. — Dally

breakfast abew with news, popular
muale and bitcrvlewa.

11-13 p.m. — Newa, analysia and
topical reporta.

791 MlcHerts:
06JO aun. — Dally breakfast show,

as above.
••10 p.m. — VOA magaalne, with

Americana, science and cultural
Mwi. roun^p et newi.

~ somethliig newsworthy happens*
18.46 16 MlTiiitrs '-pnlftlrsl i miiiimn—
tary
18J0 Today's Favourite— songs with
a special Oiome
14.00 Have a Good Time billboard

of |
IF^qjP«T11TVHI« (Dg tg.

tarviews
10J6 The Green Grasa of Borne
17J8 IDF Evening newareel
18.00 Interview with the Gadna Com-
mander, AluC Mlshiwi EUlel Ben Melr
19.08 AU Together — for those young
In age or in aptrtt — mualc. games,
fiatilon, priiea
21J0 Mabat newareel
81J8 Unlveratty on the Air (repeat)
88.08 Jail Hour
S1.05 Putr
28.48 XDF Mldid^NewareeL
00.08 Night Birds — longa, chat with
Pnlna Bat-Zvl

JERUSALEM PASeOPORT, 1877 TAMABA ICnoO. $1,100.

Mbshe Lapldns, Tel. 03-488600

TOURISTS vlUa la Eln Karen, very
comfortably fundihed. TeL C8-416MW,

VERT BEAUTCFDl, FLAX. Rebavla. 8M
rooms, partly farzdahed, telephone, cratrel
beating. 'Tel. Oa-687778. B.NXJO p.m.

JERUSALEM. 4H ROOMS + etorenwm.
$100JOO. 8 Caapf Street. Tel. 08-717U8.

BARGAIN! 4' -f extras. Slryat Moehe.
Immedlete entry. 190.000.- TeL QS48884B.

SEGAL BUTS everything: televlelone .

aterMW, fumltnre, Uguldatlone. Tel. 08-8887M,
0M6ST48.

SERVICES
m n M M M

TEL AVIV

PEST EXTBRM1NA3T0N — Amnoa Oolu.
UeeDce'No.888. Guaraaly for one year. Tel.

08JSMB6- 08J10ST1.

H I M M M

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second PregnuBme: FoUewing the
news St 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radle: Follewing the 8 a.m.
and 8 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.n.

Tamo PBOOBAMMB
light mnalc from 0JO a.m. te 18 pju.
daUy, with an IntempHen Ibr ^
^wa.

CINEMAS
Moaeom: The Laeemaker; Td Aviv:
:Roek 'N Roll 79; blen; Heaven Can
Walt

Jemsalem 4, 6.48, 8
Arnoa: Revenge of the Pink
Panther, 4, 7. 9: Eden: Oraih. 4, 7. 9;
SMIsod: Rock *N Roll, 4, 7, 8; HaUra:
Love and Bullets. ‘4, 7, 9; Kflr:
Fedora. 4. 7. 9.10; MItcheU: Heaven
can Walt, 6.48. 8, WCdaeadays *!« at
4: Orgti: Dona Flor and Bar Two
Huabanda: Orion: Midnight
4, 6.30, 0; Oma: AabantI; Ben: Sweet
and Sour, 4, 7, 9; Semadar: Saturday
Night Fever, 7, 8.18; Cinema One:
Night la CanblaaeV‘71'9.18.

Haifa, 4. 8AB. 9
Amphitheatre! Love and BolIeU: Ar^
man: Rook *N‘ Roll: Atsmen: Mid-
night B:qnress: Chea: Dersd Ukala;
Galor: (fteyLadyDowBlO,8, 7; Star
•Wars, 18, 4, 9i Miron; The Loves of
•NataUe, 6 non-atop perfs; Mariah;
Death on the Nile, OJO. 9; Onh: The
89 Stepa; Ordaa: Coming Home Ojb,
9; cutty CUt^ Bang Bang, 11, 4;
Orion: Floaaie. 8 non-atop peifs;
Orly: Foul Play. 0.49. 9; Peer:
Heaven Can wait: Ben: Ssreet and
Sour; Shavll: Interiors, 0.48, 9

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECnONS
French
7.18 (Fourth, Fifth) 15 min., Including
review of Hebrew press
14.80 (Fourth, Fifth) SO min.
18.05 (Fourih) 6 min.
20.18 (Fourth) 18 min.
22J0 (Fifth! as min.
34.00 (Fifth) so min.
Spaalih news at 6.40

TMdliih newa at ff.30, 19.80 (Flnt) 80
min.
Buniarlaa' at 19.18 (Fifth) 16 mlu.
Sahudaya (Flint) 80 min.
BumaaUn news at 848, 30J0 (Flret)

^ tollw

Riwalan newa at 0J8, 18.48 (Flrat) 18
min. Sun-Fri.
Geerjclaa newa at 0.08, 19.18 (Flrat,

Filth) 18 min.
Lndine newa at 6.S0. 30.00 (Flrat.

Fifth) IS min.
flferi^bl newa at 8.88, 80.16 (Flrat.

Fifth) 18 mlB.
Bachman news at 6J3 (First)

Tat news at 6.13 (Flrat)

Persian newa at 6A9 iFlnt)

RENTAL, North TOl Aviv. 6 fumlahod -I-

terephone $680. (Serl-Oamin. TeL 0M4$ui. SITUATIONS VACANT
RAMAT GAN, 4 + tslepbooe, haatlag. Tel.

OS-737789 T a4n.-4 pjn. and erndngi.

SALAS. 4 rooms, high floor In Bderot David
HameJech, partially fomlahed, all im-
provementa. TeL 08-488189.

SALE BAVU. 180 Dereob Balta, 8 extra
large xuoma, two baths, lift, central baatiBg,
parUag, air condlrt'onlng. Tel. 08-469018, 8-11

a.m.

WANTED: MBTAPBLET 4-

houaefceeper tor 4 boure -a day with
references. TeL 09687408.

BAT DOR DANCE OOMPANT rogulres ex-
perienced Bhigllah ahorfband typlat. Please
oall fbr appointment 0$-8S8375. Eahava.

JOIN OUR TEAM of typiata, bourty^work.’

"Duel,'* saRebov Gordon. TeL 08-888886.
HAIFA ==

.
FIRST GLASS TIFIBT!! I Tou're worth a lotTirr rri w w t w i w w i w r w ^ ^ **B|ATAR’’. yOOTl 01211 mOCe thU

AHUZA 81$. furnlahad + telephone, ground othdr olaceil! CSD ua today : Tel. mji—*««
floor $160. TeL 04-893744. >

COMMERCIAL FIRM requires clerk,
NEXANTA ISOgtlahmothartongwe, apply In parson to: is

Eilat St, Tel. 08619496 Deny.

REINTAL, 4, new fumlahed, WANTED, well-edneated ’aeeratary
aummer montha. Tol. 08-784828. (preference: Oarman born), for Stlar.Group

BbchlbiUons Tel. 08-48B8T4/8.
DAVID GAFFAN BALES, rutala, holiday
apartmenta.Tel. 08S-MSn,7Benl, Nstaoya.

Tel Aviv 4JI, 7.18, fJO
Allesby: POul Play: Ben Tebnda:
Who'i Afraid of Virginia Woolf? 4J0.
7. 9.SC: Cbeo: Battle Star Galaetla,
4.80, T, 9.30: Clenema One: Game of

Death 6.30. 7.15, 9.80; Cineiaa Two:
Coming Moihe; Dekel: Midnight Ex-
preas T. 9.18: Drive-In Cinema: Ar-
mageddon, 7.15, 9.80: Bather: A
Different Stozy: Gal: Don't Aak Me U
ILove: Gordon: La CleSurLa Porta;
Hod: High Ballln; limor: Inter-
national Velvet 4.80, 7. 0.80; Maxim:
Sweet and Sour; Mogr^: Convoy
4.M. 7.30, 9,80: OpUr: Goodbye Em-
auuel; Orly: Little Mo; Paria:
Black and White in Colour 10. 18, 8, 4.

7.18, 9.80; Peer; Fedora: ^lint
Aviv: Savage World, rjo. 9J0, Tues-
day also 4.80: Bhahsft: The Boya
from Brasil, 4.80, 7, 0.80; Stndlo:
California Suite, 4, 7.18, 9JO TOMlet:
The Adventure! of Plcaaeo; TW Aviv

Bamat Gu, 4, 7.16, fJO
Armen: Oypeiea Go To Hoavon;
Hadar: The 80 Stapa; lily: btartors
7.18, 8.80; Oasis: Supermu — The
Movie 4, 7, 9.80: Ordea: Sweet and
Sour, 4.80, 7.15, 0.80; Bamat- Gan:
Meu Dog Blues, 7.18, 9J0: Bama:
Game of Death 4.80, 7.16, 9JO

RersUya
David! Death on the NUe, 0.45, 9.80;
Tlferel: Meu Dog Blues 748, 9.16

NEWS IN BNOLBBH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *

14.00 (Fburth, Fifth! "

18.00 (Fourth) •

80.00 (Fourth) *

38.00 (Fifth) *

00.80 (Fifth) •

• Fourth pregramme: 787 kHz;
Jerusalem area 874; central Israel

1038
" Fifth programme: Short wave ud
FM8BJ MHz

ZN RAMAT GAN in Shikun Vatfidm duptex
130 aq.ffl. plus plot TeL 08-797384. Not Shah-
bat.

MiMiiimiimiMMUKnMiininmMiMiiiiKiiiiiii

COMPANY BUTS and aeOs paaapori can
from elim. tourists. Tel. 08-681880.

.

PLUMBING/HEATING
MMMMMMMMHIMMMnMniimMMmmDininil!
PLUMBING, tfSATOtQ systenw malm
taauoe, repain, itove and' "kiMwy
cleaning. T4>4#. Tri. 08481898 : 08-380880.

OU>SMOBniB DELTAROYAL— 68, model'
78. first bud, fully autematio, alreon-
dlUoDar, tape ud Imprevementa. Pasipori
to paaspOEt, $13,000. TeL 08-486571. 08-486179.
praferUdy evenings.

PASSPORT! Volvo 146 1978. motematte,
cadle, vary fDod eoBdltien. TeL 08-3U5B6. .

RoIob
MIgdal: Supemu— The Movta 4J0,
745, 9,80

Petah Tlkva
Shalom: High Riders, 746, 9J0

Netanya •

Esther: The Beys from BrsxIL 7JD.
•948.

AnnyBadle: Every hour on the hour.
First Progzniame: Every two bcura,

from 7 t.m. to midnight, 7 p.m.
' broadcast is In easy Hebrew. Beceiri
Progtamme: 6.06 a.m.. then every
hour on the hour until ] a.m. Third
Pr^ramme; Hourly, from 6 ami. to
midnight

BETTER RESULTS
ViDsn m^n

Vi9»n ni^n

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

ii"
DUTY HOSPITALS

IN COOPERATION WITH

PO
BIGGEST.

MORE WIDELY READ.
MORE EFFiaENT.

(fwnnN rmn’»i’Tsn)
IM COOPERATION WITH

The Mighty Ckimhination

BIGGEST.
MORE WIDELY READ.

MORE EFFICIENT.

JaruiAksn; SbaareZedek (podlatrles, sur-

gery, orthopedla. ephthalmolofy). Blkur

HoUm (Intamal, olMtrirlos. 8.N.T.) Tel
Ariv: Ro)iah (pediatrlea, tntacnai, sur-

gery).

Netanya; LanJado (obitatiica. Internal).

Baita: RoUiaehUd.
"Enw" — Mental Health First Aid, TeL
Jerusalem 649911, Te) Aviv 168811, Haifa
838888, BeenbelM 83111.

Mhigav Ladacb: Opes hna 44 pm. every
Monday enswcri to obstetrics,
gsmaecology, aterP^ud faintly'plunlag
problems. TeL 02-638386.

POLICE

Dial lOOdn most parti of the coiia^ Id*
. TUMWlai dial 984444. lOryat ShmonaMML

SUNSET-SUNRiSE

16. Suniet 18.81; Simriae tomorrow 'M;49

SPORTSBRIEFS
BAOnSG. — South Afiiica’a Jody

Seheekter in a Ferrari won his firri

victory of the season on Sunday in a

ggnzatlonal Belgian Grand Prix. Ho
took Joint leadership in the world

championship with France’s Jac-

ques lAfflte with the victory.

Bmrball Standlsgi (after Bueday):

Amerioaa League
EAST •

BOXING. — l%e Soviet Union won

seven of the 12 titles at stake In Sun-

day night's finals of the Siuropean

Amateur Boxing Oiamplonshlpt in

Cologne. West OermAny.

50GC3BB- ^ Qypnis held Rumania
to an unexpected 1-1 draw In their

European aoccer championship

group three qualifying match in

Limaasol Sunday night. The result

leaves Rumania three points adrift

of leader Spain with only two

matches left to play.

W L PCT.

Baltimore 22 U JOT

Boston 91 U .6M

MHwaukee 3ft 14 JS8

New York 18 18 J49

Dctratt IS 18 -.4M

davoland li M .186

Toronto 9 28 456
WEST

Mlnneseta 28 9 .710

Texas U 14 .6U
Caltfbniia 19 15 JP
Kansas aty 28 18 J4B
Chicago 18 IT .46*

Oakland 12 88 468

SeitUs 20 34 JN
‘National League

TENNIS. — Adriano Panatta cnisb-

pd EdAe Dihhs and Corrado Baraz-

zutti whipped Artliur Ashe as Italy

eliminated the U.S. on Sunday and
qualified for the finals of the $250,000

Nations Cup tennis tournament In

Duesseldorf, West Germany.

PhlladelpMa

EAST
W L
28 0

PeL
.710

Montreal 10 13 .628

St. Louis IT 14 J48
Chicago 14 14 JOO
Pittsburgh 13 17 .414

New York 10 30 .881

Cineinaati
WEST
10 18 .594

Houston 30 16 J71
Los Angeles 18 16 JOO
8an Frimeiseo M 31 .471

SaaOIefO 14 31 .400

AtlanU 10 31 .138

Notices in this feature are charged at IL44.80 per Ita^cludtag VAT; teserUon eveiy

a?89J0 inehidlng VAT, per m^ Cw accepted at offices of The

jMusalem Post ud aU recognised advertislag aguU.

Jerasalem
MUSEUMS ^ ,

_
Imel Musemn ExIdbltloBB: Opening Ex*

hibitlea. WbrA in Freedom. Contem-

porary prints from the museum’s eollee-

don having writing u their eommon
motif. Prints include various aspects of

vrltlng sources which Interested 80th

century artists as means of visual expy-

sion.' Puce PloCures Drawn by Egypeiu

CBiUdren. Arts In Meetlne in the Itth Gen-

(ary. Exhibition In honour of the 80th u-
nivmary of the State otlsrari. reveaU^
the varhiim tlebU (rf artistic activity In the

19th century In Palestine. This exhlbltira

was made posslbUe through a grut from

the Du Hotels Corporatloa.

The OeanecUon — works by
more 100 artists on proofs of a
iTaHUhtwsB print: with the generous—(«t«TieD of Golden Paget, the Xsael
nimmmiftMA DiroctOTy. Neotithlo Bgoriaes

Inun Bha’ar Hagelaa. Ohlldheod Drawtags

and Paintings ^ Israeli Artists (side by
side with their mature works). Street Art.

Jsrry Klsimu’s sUdss and eolonrtomnjps

of paintings created by known ud
•nonsnaous artists on wato. fsaoei and

toads M New York. Slides by Bm Aron,

shewing ps^sl works in Los Angeles.

Design Department OsUeoHon. New
donations and acquisitions. Dennis
OppuMm. Profset to bt executed In

Jnusalem by Dennis Oppenhelm. one of

the most important eontemporuy
Amerleu artists.

CUaresoaio: Tbs Bsglnntag et Csisar

Wsedent. Bxhibltlm of rate Enropeu
woodcuts et the lBth-18th eonturies. First

Isrssl exhibit. With a PenolL Ctsative

work with a pencil. From the Sassou
eoUectlen. New pavUlens open to the

pohUe: PavUioh et Ethnic Art:

Joseph and Rcbooea Mcyerhoft bunding
the BUymlm DobUn Pavilion tor

Ancient Glass; Walter and Charlotte

Floenbelmer PavUloa for XmprssslMdst

and Poit-Impreiidanlat. Art; Konau F.

Beheaker Ardiaeoleglqai Oardu.
VWtiBg Hens ^ Israel Museum; Boa.;*

iMeRVfW«di,4l9riw. iftais^jidagb'THiiA-
^U pja.; Frl lo a.m.-8 p.m.. Sat: 10 ajn.-S

torn..

Amerteu MhaachlWomen. Free Momtatg
Tours — tta Keren Bayeted Street,

Jerusalem, TiL 288766.

BIlgCElJLANEOCS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo. Sehneller Wood,

TeL 814683, TJO au. — 7 pjs.
SHOWS
A Bteae in David’s Tower. Sound and Light

how la English, every evening (except

Friday and festival eves) at 8,46 p.m. tt

the Qtadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,'

Ttiesday, Wednesday and Saturday alMtt
20.00 pja. in BagUsh: Sunday and Thun*
dsy at 10.00 pjn. la French. ’Tlcketi at the

entrance. Please corns warmly dressed,

exhibitions
Jeruslem Arts Lane~ Ehntoet HayetMr
(opp. Jaffa Oate).QBslfty arts sad erafta

All media. See aztlM at work. Open daUy.

20 pja.; Frl to a.m.-8 p.m.. sat. lo ajn.4
W iBs'Bssk. BUy Esse Art

Oaidu: Bun.. Mbn., Wed.. Tfaur. 10 a.m.-6

p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-l0 p.m.; Frl. and Bat. 10

aJD.4 p.m. Bookeieller MoeMim: Bun. —
Thor. 10 ajn.J p.n.; Fri.. Bau 10 a.m.4
pan. Tickets for Sat ud holidays must be
purchased la advance at the Mhseum,

or major Jemsalem botsis; la Tel

Aviv at Booooo, Badru and KasteL FYes
fiHir* toms In EngBsh, Bon.. Wed., ILOO
aja., Tues. 4.10 p.m. bom upper eatrsjicc

CONDUCTED TOUBS
Hsdssssh Terns
1. MedlesI Csatrs, In BIryat Hadaasih.
Ihurs In English at 1, 10, 11 a.m. and 12

noon, leaving from tbs Kennedy Building.

Timr includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On lYfday tours begin at $ a.m. —
by appdotiDent only. Tel. 41088$.

Tbs Hsdssash Byaj^gue— ChagsD Wln-
.dowB — opm te tbs public from l.lO-i.00

p.qi., Bunday-Thursday. Boses 1$ Ud ST.

8. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from A80
ajn. te 38,80 pja.No obasgs. Buses 0 and
a.TaL82$iU.
A Momlxig half-day tour of all Hadasiab
projects, a per peiuon towards, truspor-
tation.^ rsBcrvatloD only: Tel. 416181.

bbnw UirirnsHy, tours in BingHah at 9
udU a.m. from Admlnlstrattoa Building.
Glvat-Ram Campus. Buses 9 and M.
Mount Scopus tours IXJO aja. from the
Reception Ceatrs Administration
Bidldi^. Buses 8 aiMl'SB. Further details:
TU. 888819.

Bmnaab — Nsttonal Bollgitiis Womu’s-
ftrfsslistlsn Tourist Cerire, M Rahov
Bu Malmon. TeL 08468468, 010680, 811586.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Bderot Shtul

ExhtUtteus: Wsrhah^ sxhIM-

tlm of Hensoo sad SnlMlegi tai TO Ariv;

Art of the Sixties: Europe and Amerlm;
New Acqulsillens selection of 30th cen-

tury p^tlngs, kculptures, drawiap;
Israel Phstography — Aoqnlsitiosi
1078/79; IsmeM Art CoUeotton ~ New
seleetln: Erich Msndeisebn, Dimwlafi el

u ArehHeot.
Vlslflng Boure: Sun., Mon., Tue., Tbur., 10

ajn.-lO pjtt. ni. 10 ajn.-3 p-m., Sat ?-u
p-^. New MUeeua Bnildlag opu Sat. 10

a.m.-l pjn., eatranea fr«e.

Beth Batelnlaett. The Jewish dlaq»n,
past and pceeeat, presented by the meit

modem technolo|y airi granite techni-

qnei. filma, elide showe, audlo-vlsutl

preseaUttona, displays, oomputur ter-

iw4i\*u ste. In the exhlbttloa gaUsry:

“Image Before My Byei'' — a
photegra^tic history of Jeiriih life In

Poland (3$0«-1ISO). VlaiUng beurei Bun..

*Moa., Tbur. 10a.m.*6p.m. Tom., Wed. 8-10

pjn. Fri, Sat (dosed. Both Hstehksgth ie

located at Rehov Klauener, Ramst Avtv

ft''(atitxaBOS'*tbniBgh gate t of Td Aviv

-KBubwrdaLxsmpBs),
OOMDUCIBD TOUBS -P ^

»—

-

Wsllesml niiillglwislBuuilB too

Dm QaMml. Tat ieoao. 788043, 708440.

CamdiM aaAsaBnh.Wlae Offloe. »•
Rehov Beyarlum. Tel. 887000. 8 a.m.-S p-m.

OBT brad: Far visits pleass eontaet;

CRT TO Avtv, TO. 338231. 7tll914: CRT
Jerusalam. TeL 088141; CRT Netanya
Td. 88744.

Amertau Mtsmehl Wsaum. Oueet Toun
» Tel AvlV TU. 880187, 34SI06.

MIBOEUANEQUB
Hadsseeh Tsarism Offloe, Room 304,

Sheraton Hotel. TeL 08-880784.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit the bifs mnseamst. Andent and
Medsm Art, 20 Rehov Shabtal Leri, TO.
m»0-A NnlloaBi Maritime, TO. 6$N28.
Illegal Immigration, Tel. 818849. Itadc.

TO. 644486. Japsaese Art, Td. SIBS4. Msae
Hats, TeL 60418. Dagra Qnla CeUeetten,
TeL 604381. Artiste' Haul, TeL 688866.

HDOEUANBOUS
Hadaeseh TMrlsm Offloe, matt Ranut
Hadassah Ssold. Fhons 04-664876, 81818.

What's On ta Balia, dial tIOOiO.

Behovot

.

Ike Weluiaiui lastltute (qwn to pnNIc

from AOO a.m. to 8.80 pjn. VMton invltsd

to set film, on Institute's research u
ttvltics, shown regularly at 31.00 ajn. snd

8JO pjn. Friday 11.00 only.

Tears of the Wdsmau House every half

hour frrom 8.00 ajn. to A80 pjn. and untli

,

noon on Friday. NomliMl fee feradmlsdca-'^-,,

to Welimann House. - -

For Tours of the Boase please beskt Tel.

064-83880, 064-88188.

FLIGHTS

Tkb^otbde itmb/uf fo ehan0e,ioMAottf
prior ftoKos. Seadert are adviied to eon *

Ben-GHrion Airport FHpht btformaOon,
fot) Kitei-as (or- ommm ybr m. ai
JltphtM oHljf) for xihangee in time* of
Antralt and Departuree.

8100 El Al 884 Paris
2180 AUsarda 1061 Mllu, Rome
8180 Air France 186 Paris
8186 El Al 848 Athens
8385 El Al 893 Usbon, Marseille

TUESDAY

.ABEIVALS '

'

0088 El Al $18 London '

' • .

0680 Tarom 808 Bueharaat'
OSH El Al iDOO CMcafo. New York •

200$ THY 884 lotubnl-
.liSO Cypralr 808 lAxnaea
2288 Karalr 8148 Helslidd • -

1848 El Al 004 New Xorii
28H Olympic 808 Athens
18H Alitalia 788 Rome
1318 Sabena 201 Brussels
1340 AUA 7U Vienna .

1400 El Al SM Rome
l480.Transavla 228 Amsterdam. Athens
1440-Bl Ai OlO'New York', Montreal
1480 Lufthansa 004 Frankfurt
UlO SteiUng 68$ Stockholm. Umaea
.1530 El Al 548 Rbodea
1585 TWA* 890 Los Angeles, Washincton.

'

Paris, Rome .
• '

.

.

1680 Seaiiair 699 Malmo

-

1890 Storilag 818 Oopenhagen
1600 TWA 80S 8u Frsaeisee, New YoA.
Parts
1700 TWA 840 WashlhgtOQ, Boston, Rome.
Athens
mo TArom 848 Buoharest
1735 KLK'920'Amstordam
1730 El Ai 348 Zurich .

1660 British' Air 876 London
1910 Olympic 801 Athens
1925 El At 868 Frankfurt
1930 Swissair SM Geneva, Zurich

*

2018 El Al 888 Amsterdam

DEPAETUBE
ooao El A1007.New York, Miami - ~ -

0000 El AI 8H Rome
0608 TWA 847 Athens, Rome. Bostoa.
Washington
06» El Al 039 Amsterdam. New York ;*

0700 Swissair 888 Zurich
.0710 TWA Oil Rome, Paris, Boitoii,
Chicago. Kansas City. Lm Angdu. Mb

• Frahelseo *
.

'

0720 Lufthansa 007 Kunieb' .

.
0740 Ei AI 891 MarselUs, Usbou •

0745 Olymple SOT Athens
0800 188 Roms. Nsw Yoric. KudW
0610 KTiM 836-Aznsterdam
0820 El Al 847 Zurich
08M British Air 877 London
0919TWA 801 Paris, New York
0980 Air France 188 Lyon. Paris

' 0940 El AI 387 Amstenlam
1000 El Al 887 Frankfurt
1010 TSrom 804 Bucharest
1040 EI Al 838 Paris
1059THY 825 Istanbul
UOO El Al 847 Rhodes
1385 Qyprslr 808 Lamaca
1800 SI Al 818 ZxRidon -

' 1540 KaralT 8144 HeMnsid
U45 Olympic S(H Athens
1420 Alitalia 7M Rome-
1480 Sabena 202 Brussels
1440 AUA 713 Vienna
1880 Transavia388 Athena. Amsterdan- ..

1550 Lufthansa 006 Frankfurt
1610 Sterling 864 Stockholm
1850 Scanalr TOO Malmo
1700 Sterling 814 Ogpenhagen
1710 El AI 841 Athew
18» Tarom 340 Bueharest
ThfeJlHiif IttfiirmdtioH it tttppUcd 8$ A(*

Brn-GMrfos; /«(rrNq(foNa( Alrporl Coot-

dliHtHoH Grains

REPORT
SUSPICIOUS OBJECTS

8

I
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Hebrew Universi^rHa4a89A^ marks. it9 30th anniyersary

special to The Jenmlmii rest
THE CELEBRATIONS of the SOth
anniversary of the Hebrew
UnlversUy>Rad«waah Medical
School in Jerusalem, tcmight in^l be
attended by most of tiw 1AOS doctors
who have graduated from the school
during the-last'three deosdes.

Tlilrty years both the Hebrew
University- campus and the
Hadasaah Hospital on hfouat Scopus
were cut off from Israel by the Jor-
danians. -The hospital was func-
tioning, In . an. Improvised way, in
several old buildings scattered
throughout the town. The only
premia' available for the medical
school were In the Russian -com-
pound adjoining, no man's land;
Potential studenta -were' atU! in the
army.
Nevecth^en, it waa decided to

tahe the plunge, and to adopt the un-
usual course of opening a m^cal
school with clinical departments
only. No mlsglvlnga were apparent
In the speeches at an opening
ceremony attended by many
celebrities, and some .potential
students in uniform. Among, the
guests were Prime Minister Dartd
Ben Gurton. American Ambassador
James G. McDonald, and
President Rose Halprin. The first
dean of the school. Professor Arieh
Dostrovsky, described the plains for
the school with optlmiam.
This WSJ shared by a leader .writer

of *Hie New Tork Times;" who
wrote, '^e opening of this Srtiool,
dedicated to the cause of hmwnw
welfare. irrespMtIve of religion,
race or nationality, is one more sign
of the coming of peace in a .troubled
area.”

. AH the'atudehts in th^firtf tiiass

bad studiedat m,edi^s<mo<^.iB.the
U.8.; ihirope ai^ the
monwealth: mmiy were Israi^ who
had'gdm atouadtoirtudi^^bt^^
doctors iuui; •had to

serve in tbs’ War of Ikidep«iden^.
There vrsre. three SouthAfrleans, an
•AmerleaB, an Bngilshmaa and >an
Aigehfiiiian.

BT 1982, toe.&rtgradmifiuclM of
63. students. swore tito p^-.oif the
HebrewjAystetan,' eonyjcs^ frr the

- oiecaslnn by Pxof. Idpmkn
head ofthe.d^wtoi^ Mneiirb^gsr.
Thia obliged -^the.graduate^ among
other things,..'hil|^ and. day..,^.;,be

custodians. ;.at .'the. Bide'

maa...tow^b verily overm of
msn. ev» from Ms mother-^ ifdixm
and l^Jds welfare always' be.ypiir
cMrfoiomiequJ..to hem the sick, base
or honooraUe, stranger.'or.'slien or
cltixem;.to seek to fathom file soul of
file to sMtore hfr sidrit;' fivpugh
undertiandlng a«l eompsssl^;.tp
faicr^a^ wlsdomr and wedcen.not..**
^iew^biool was estabUfiiedM the

result of a' partnsxehlp agreement

.

•V, «• -

' ^ 9^

m -
:

concluded between the . Hebrew.
University and tbe Hadassah
Medical Organisation as long ago as
1936.' This provided that the univei^-
ty woiild.be re^icnslble for the pi^

' cBnlcal years id tratadug, iii|

fbr tbe elh^al years. World War n
' and - the war. of Independence
delayed the execution of the agree-
ment. TUs was perttops fortunate
fbr future students: by the 'fifties,

the centre of gravity in medicine had
' shifted from Europe to the U.S.,
a . conscious decision was 'made,
-although most of the teachers were
graduates of European medical
schools, to .base tbe system of
teaching bn the American model.
Since fiien, most graduates training
to beconbe speclallstB or interastedin
advanced research ham done tliefr

'

fiather etudlea bo. America.

u’tifii MAKP!8tijjp~A’ conditions which
made the whole venture seem so
doubtful in Idtf conttnued far be]roQd .

anybody's most pessimistic
forecasts. .K was not. until 1961 that
warfa«—ii nioved firom tbe “tern-
poraryV hoepltais to Its new campus
at Elh Earem: two years later the

* medical sdiool there was completed.
!nie artiool-expanded in 1983 to In-

clude a School of Pharmacy, from
which 450 pharmacists have
graduated. After a ,loz^ struggle
nurses obtained academic reeogzd-
tion for their studies: the Henrietta
Saoid-Hadaaaah Hebrew* Tftilveraity
Simbol of Nursing was established in
'1975 -with a four-year pn^iramme
leading to tbe degree of B.Se. Xn 1979,
'fiM School of Occimatlpnal ^erapy
obtained 'similar recogn^ion.

.
.‘Despite these concessions to hoo-

WHAT VEGETABLE was eaten by
ancient Sgsrptiana, Greeks and
Romans and in the Orient and was
connected with healingand magic by
.Europeans? The very one that in
modern, times gets thrown into
naiads or is casually sliced ftn* nibbl-

ing— the radish (Z*snon in Hebrew)

.

Here are some Interesting w^s to
use.this v^etable:-

.RADISH CHEESE Sil^BEAD
9 cups ooftape cheese
H cup eqff tchete cheese (nojdt, 9%,
3^qrl5%)
H cup minced scaUions (green or
sprinp onions^ •

intp minced- radiehes
t T. minced parsley
J eruahed gaiVo clove

salt

Jireehig ground pepper
•

-. 1.. Place- cottage cheese, white
cheese, onions-, radishes, parsley,
salt and pepper to taste, in .mixing
bowl. Beat irithmixer until blended.

3.. Cover and refrigerate several
hours. Serve with raw vegetables or
crackers or use on bread as a
sandwich filling.

FARMER'S CHOP SUEY
1 medium sUced cucumber

cup sliced radish^

physicians. Dean Shaul Oldman Is*
‘ adamant that the aehool will never
train pwamedles'."We are in the
businem of training fully qualified

medical- peraonnel," he asaerts
blunUy.

In 1960, a remarkable project was
undertaken which ben^ted African
and .Asian students. In those halcyon
daya, Israel was much loved and ad- •

mired by developing eountriea, and
the School ran special courses for
students fromthese londsln Xhiidieh.
Tbe effort was prodigious, and waa
certainly warranted, in terms of the
oath (tf the Hebrew physician. The
e^^ected pollfical friendshipa dis-

appeared. Altogether. 75 AfHftaw and
Arian doctors graduated under this
scheme.
Apart from the 1,806 doctors and

450 phoxmacists, more than 100
ni.D. -students and 150 M.Se. and
M.PJC. students have graduated
from the sebool. In addition, the

school- has an institute of
Postgraduate Education providing
refresher courses for qualified doc-
tors.

Tbe 80to blrthd^ celebrations will

include lectures on Etiological
aspects of cancer by two of the
world's foremost authorities, and on
the contribution of the medical
school to the development of high
standards of medicine in Israel. The
formal opening ceremony will be
attended by Minister of Health
Eliexer Shostak; Mayor Teddy
KoUek: Avraham Harman, presi-

dent of the Hebrew Unlversi^; Ber-
nice Tannenbaum, national presi-
dent of Hadaaaah': and Rose
Miitgviw, chairman of Hadasaah
Medical Ch^anlsationa/ lAying the cornerstone of the medical facill^ at Bin Kerem.

Things to do with radishes
FROM SfY JEB09>U£M KlTCBEN/SybU Qmmermaa

4 diced aeaUions (green-or apring
onionaj
8 medtum ewf-tip tomatoes
M tacit
daah pepper .

1 cup aouT cream
1. Slice cucumber, radishes and

scaUions. Place In bowl or plastie
bag and refrigerate for 1 hour.

2. Cut up tomatoes Into a bond.

Toss with other vegetables. Add salt,

pepper and sour cream and blend
lightly.

naniaw-Knm.RARi RAfJMt
8 cupa peeled, ahredded kohlrabi

rRuUngeri

^ cup aliced redishea
Dressing

9 T. vinegar
8 T. oil

salt and pepper to taatc

K t dry mujttard
1 L sugar
3 T. mayoniuiiae

1. Place kohlrabi and radishes in
bswl. Combine vinegar, oi], salt,

pepper, dry mustard, sugar and
mayonnaise and blend well.

2. Pour over vegetables and toss
lightly. Chill before serving.
BLANCHED RADISHES WITH

MUSTARD SAUCE
ISO grama aHced radishes

H cup tomato paste

^ t. dry mustard
1% t. sugar,

t. salt

VA t witepar
1% 1. horseradish
l}h t chopped OKicn, or green onion

1. Place sliced radishes in a
saucepan. Cover with water and

• bring to a boU. Simmer 1-2 minutes.
Drain.

2. Combine tomato -paste, dry
mustard, sugar, salt, vinegar,
horseradish and onion in a bowl. Add
radishes. Let sit 2-3 hours in
refrigerator before serving.

(4 Tf.r _
OmstolOe
wei^iiSiytoAs»-*^’i» - — swn. ori ris tf-.p'

f
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By BENNY MOBBIS/Jcrasalem Post Reporter

: SENIOR Constable Geoff UtUe, an
I

Australian poUeeman im niursday
wiU jogfrom Jericho to Jerusalem to

raise money foe Israeli piflleemen's
chUdnn and to promote interest in

'

the Intematioasl Tear of the Cbild.

Known g.9 "the smiling
policeman" for Us. benign manner
while handling motorists back In
Sydney Little is onxrently im Us
third round-the-world trip raislttg

money and support for goi^ causes.

*T persohal]|y like to be Sk^" he
says. "PoUemnen tmdittbnaUy. are
an altonatedaqefionctthe'oommnni-
ly. I preach better tmderstanding
between thoee who guard the law
and those it Is geared to poroteet.”

Last week Little spent a day diree-

ting traffic in do^towi^ Jcrnsalemr
as he has done in mbit ofBw world's

capitals in his search for publicity.
He arrived in Israel across the

Allenby Bridge last week after
visiting India, Nepal, -pakisfan,

Syria and Jordan.
He jogs at each stopover, ”1 get

people back hnma to Australiaand in

eaifii country I' visit to commit
themsrives to give a certain sum, to

a worthy cause, say lU, for each
kOometre. 1 Jog. In Israel the money
will

.
go to the FpUee Foundation

which ^ves money to needy
policemen's families. "And for

evoy kilometre 1 run abroad there

are A'uatraUanswhohave committed
themselvee to giving sums towards
local police foundations and to

aborigine children, whose rate of

mortality is twice that- of

children in Sydney."
UtUehas been apprinted a SpeclBl

UN "ambassador” to promote ac-

tivities of the fritematlonal Tear of

tbeCUld.
"I dont anticipate any problems,"

ays Little aboul Thursday's 85-

kilometre ttidtill run wUrii will start

at 4 a.m. Why not -downhill?
*3eeause- it's not as difficult," be
ays.
UtUe can be reached for eon-

trSmtioos UntN^ National Police
. Headquerters.

TWOPUPILS from the comprehen-
sive high school to Or Yehuda .were

senthome one day as punishment for

bad behaviour.'
- In one case, tbe father became
vety angry and told Us son to listen

to the teachers "so you wont turn
out tobe an unskilled worker with no
future like me,"
The other father saw the incident

da juat another proof that tbe
Ashkenasls are against him. He
termed Into the principal’s office,

blustering and threatening and in-

cidentally teaching hia son that
violent is the proper responoe.
Recent newspaper artielea ‘and

radio reports showed tbe negative
aide of Or Yehuda: drugs, crime,
proatitution, young people who
refine to ae^e in the army became
"the country didn't grive me
anyfiilng." However, despite the
poverty ahared by all residents of Or
Yehuda, most ofwhom are of fra^
origin, there are some who are try-

ing to build a better life.

"We're worried about the future,”
Uri Oohen, president of the student
council, said. "If. they keep saying
bad thh^about the town, none of us
wU want to come back after onr
army service. Yes of course I'm go-
ing into the army, that's obvious."
Uri's father la a porter; Uri

himarif plana to go to tbe Teehnion
and become an engineer.

“TTiCTe are aome good people wbo
left In the past few years, and we'd
tike'-'to see them come back," Uri
said. *Tf all the good people leave.

TW0~IN*E)NE GRQSSW0RD

there won't be anyone to woric with,

even if a few of us do come back and
want to be leaders in the com-
munity."

URI DOESN'T know what the
proportion is between what he calls

"serious young people" like himself,

and the other kind. However, over
the last few years, the school has had
an increasing influence and more
and more youngsters have sta}red in

school and graduated. Last year, 20

Or Yehuda youngsters received high
school diplomas; this year there will

be 60.

The change b^;an with Ya'acov
MiwhniaTn, who had previously turn-

ed the slum high school In nearby
Yebud intoa good school by bringing
to youngsters from Savyomand other

go^ nelghbouihoods.
Meahul"". who now directs both

tbe Yehud and Or Yehuda schools,

has done the same thing in Or
Yehuda, ^riiose pupils now include
youngsters from Sa-vyon, Kiron,
idryat Ono, and Petacb Tlkva.
The assistant principal In Or

Yehuda is Tzipi Prichen, who
became interested in the problems of

slum children when she served In the

army. "My parents came from
Lithuania and like piano
lessons and dancing lessons were
part of my education. I went to a
good high school, graduated from
Hebrew University at 20 and only
then went into the army and dis-

covered that not everyone was as
Itieky as I had been...

"I want to work with youngsters
like these so that when they get to tbe
uzilversity we con compete there as

BytBALEVAVl
Jerusalem Post Reporter

equals. If I'm .smarter or work
harder, that's one thing, but 1 don't
want to be ahead of another Just
because my father was bom in
Uthuanla and his in Iraq."
When she first came to the school,

Mrs. Prichen had a hard time con-
vinctog the pupils that they had to

show up promptly at 8 a.m, and to

proper sebool imiforzna.

"They didn't think we'd really

send them home, but we did, and to-

day atmosphere in the school Is

such that being sent home is seen as
punishment, not as a holiday."

ALONG WITH the dladpIlTie came
self-government and opportunities
for free expression.
"We’ve made a lot of

suggestions," Uri said, "fiom set-

ting up a tutoring programme for
younger kids to holding a quiet
demonstration against the bad
publicity about Or Yehuda. The
sebool administration takes us
seriously and almost alwajrs accepts
our ideas."
One evening, Tzl{d Prichen came

to Or Yehuda and found her pupils

sitting idly In the street. "These
aren't the kind of children you'd ex-
pect to find hanging out on street cor-

ners. I asked them why they dont
study together or have social ac-
tivities, and they toldme they simply
don’t have anywhere to do it. ^e
apartments are all and there are a
lot of children at home."

Mrs. Prichen decided to open a
chib in the shelter, but neither the

parents nor anyone else would
provide the money because they
didn't beUeva the project would get
off the ground.
"So 1 went to the bank manager

and borrowed IL30.000 to buy some

Arab furniture and a coffee maker.
After the club opened and everyone
saw that it could work, 1 got the
money back.”
Mrs. Pricben tries to teach the

children (even those whose parents
try to teach them otherwise) that
violence is bad.

Required

WEAVERS
for carpet manufacturing firm

Ebccellent conditions for suitable personnel.

Interested applicants should apply in writing to:
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SOtirflOMS TO TODAY’SJE^ZIE TOMORROW

GOETHE INSTITUTE
German Cottural Centre

Asia Houser 4 Weizmaiui St., Tei Aviv

The library of the Goethe Institute will reopen *

on Monday, May 21, 1979

Events in Bfay:
ExhilTition:

Graphics by Peter Nagel May 16 till June 17, 1979

every week Monday to Thursday from 9 a.m. — 1 p.m.
and from 4 p.m. — 7 p.m.

Friday ftrom 9 a.m. — 1 p.m.

Open House: opportunity to view the new premises and at-

tend the lessons. -

Ihorsday, May 17, from 9 a.m.

Schalom Ben Oioiin
Iiecture *Vl^ederseben mit Deutschland'

. Experiences from the last two decades

Sunday, May 20, 8 p.m.
Performances 'Wunschkonzert* hy Franz Xaver Kro'etz

starring Nava Shaan

Tuesday, May 29, 8 p.m.
and Wednes^y, May 30, 8 p.m.

TTckets available in the library from May 21, 1979.

We are expanding our operations
and require additional staff

in the storeroom and duty-free shop
at Ben Gurion Airport

h NCR Computer Operator

Es^erienced and fluent in English.

At Attractive, Intelligent and Lively

Young Lady for special promotion

projects.

Apply: Tel. 03-42S171.

UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD

in Tel -Aviv requires

for its Foreign Commerce Department

English Typist
for foreign telex operation.

Working hours: 9 a.m. -i- 4 p.m.

Suitable applicants are requested to call,

TCL 80633, Tel Aviv.
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Weizmann Institute sparks industry

.

" By MACABEE DEAN
TEL. AVIV. — Alrica<Isr&el in*

vestments -is actively negotiatlntf

with ei^ firms interested in fin-
ing plants in the industrial park ad*

Joining the Welsmann Institute,

Shlomo Ch’ofinan, dlrector»general

of the firm annoimeed yesterday.

Some of the Arms are from abroad,

and they range from fine chemicals

to pharmaceuticala. Africa*lerael

Lrvestznents - Is a Bank Leuml af-

filiate.

*'We have already Invested IlAOm.
at 'historic' prices (which means
that the actual coats are much
higher, according to present prices)

,

in erecting 10,000 eq. m. of floor

space for 18 enterprises. Of these

one-third are owned by foreign com-
panies. The Anns employ a total of

1,200 persons, a large porUon of them
with academic degrees or with
M^ily advanced skills." Grofman
said.
Aliiea-lsrael is now Investing

ILTOm. (at current prices) in erec-

ting two new building. One will be a
8,000 sq. m. "multi-purpose" for
several firms. The secondawltfa 2,000

sq. m., is VgdiiMi Eqnip-
ment Industries, which is now
located in temporary quarters.

The industrial park, the only
privately-owned one in Ue countzy
(the other three are affiliated to the
universities in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv

and Haifa), has leased for SB years
the 50 dunams on which the in-

dustrial zone is located. Actual
neg^atlons with the companies are
handled by Ronl Golding, head of

marketing at Afriea-Israel
divestments.
Although not nfflHttiiy attached to

the Weizmann Listitute, many of the
companies in the park use the ser-

vleea of Institute scientists in one
•capacity or another.

Typical^ the success of the plants

in the park is M.G. Electronics,
fouled by MOimen Medical Inc., of

the U.S. (formerly called Mennen
(Sraatbatch Inc.). The firm planned
to set up a plant on 400 sq. m. ten
years ago. After various expansion
plansi It has reached 4,000 sq. m. and
is now planning to double its

floorapaee wltUn a few years.
M.G. Electronics makes intensive-

care units, coronary care units and
cardiac catheters. Recent product
developments are a series of ad-
vanced computeisnipported critical

care products. Including a unique
sln^e-patlent bedside system. There
are also several systems for multi-
patient computer monitoring and
diagnosia, and a unit for bedside
monitoring of cardiac ou^t, Mbshe
Baron, director-general of the plant,
said.

"About 20 per cent of our turnover
is ploughed back into research and

'ssioa

Flails out in the field dnilng a lesson In ^ricnltural mechanisation.
The faistmctors are from the Tecbnion’s agricultural engineering
research centre.

Agricultural mechanization neglected

Jerusalem Post Beporter

An absurd situation exists in this

country: it Is one of the most ad-
vanced in the field of i^culture,
with highly developed use of
specialist equipment — but the
number of high school pupils prepar-
ing themselves for careers in for-

ming la not a quarter of that needed.

This is the cl^tn of the Tectmlon’a

Agricultural Engineering Research
Centre, ^whose agricultural
machinery division educates hl^
school pt^dls in,^field work. Courses

vary in scope from several hours of
instruction a week for basic
operating procedures, to a 30-hour a
week course for agricultural
mechanisation engineers.

The centre says it hopes to spark
ptqdl interest in the agricultural

mechanisation field by establishing

a connection with high schools and
by giving pupils a chance to
demonstrate their achievements in

the field. It also plans to. utilize in Its

activities the technological
mechanization d&vUidd ot^thd
Agriculture Ministryv,.,;.

Nationalize some banking activities: Shelli

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The government
should nationalize some of the
banks* activities and limit, the
operations of insurance companies,
the new chairman of the ShelU fac-

tion in the Histadrut, Ran Cohen,
said this week.
Addressing a press conference

here Cohen said the government
should grant credits, give mortgages
and collect taxes by itself and not
through the hanks. "More and more
draconic laws should be passed ... to
control (private) capital," he said.

Cohen called for strict government
supervision of prices and for
Umltatioas on construction. Only
construction for the most essential

national and social needs should be
permitted, he said. For example,
only flats of up to three and a half

rooms — 86 sq.m. -— should be built,

be said.

ShelU’s outgoing chairman, Talr
Tsahan, said he will devote hla time
to -writing.

Bazak, tiie most
detailed, practical

and infonnative
guide on Israel

Beersheba Industrial

area gets new building'
TEL AVIV. — The first building in
the new industrial zone near Beer-
^efaa will be finished at the end of
May, Shalom Doron, general-
manager of the Israri Land Develop-
ment Company, axmounced recently.
Construetion of a second buOdlng by
the firm is being stepped
^me XLl5m. has bera invested in

the two buildings, which will be
about 2,200 square metres each. The
company is now drawing up plans to
Jrect more structures on the 48
dunams at Its disposal.
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development" Baron said, noting

that “we have developed anew lype

of special electrodes for electroear-

diograms, which are no.w being
prodhiced in a pilot "plaaL”

.

Moreover, we are setting up a
special affiliate to produce several

types of heart pacemakera (fixed,

demand, and programmable paeen)
and other Implantables, he said.

The company escorts M per cent

of its output. In 1978 this reached
$4.8m.p rlring to $6m. thla year (bas-

ed on current orders), with 87.8m.
the tar^t for next year, nie com-
pany has outlets in France and West
Germany, and a service outlet in
South Africa.
The added value of all the firm's

items ranges from 60 to 70 per'cent.

The company employs 220 workers,
including five Pb.Ds, 80 engineers
and 80 technicians.

Mignda, which bad 120 workers,
eaqwrta 60 per cent of Its items,
mainly disposable medical in-
struments, such as infusion tubes.
E^qrarts rose &nm $300,000 in 1977 to
$750,000 last year. Firm orders in-

dicate that the firm will pass the
$lm. mark this year.

The newplant is beizig constructed
to meet the "good manufaeturizig
practices" regulatlozis of the
American Food and Drug Ad-
znlnlstration.

Poultry processing

plant elands
By 'S1TZHAK OBED

Jerusalem Fbst Beporter

TELAVIV. — The Hod Hefer turkey
and chicken processing plant south
of Hadera is planning to expazid and
increase the number of Its products,
managing director Elf Sternberg,
told agricultural correspondents
recently.
He said some of the new products

win be the result of a technology
agreement reached with Dutch
manufacturers.
Bbd HeferJs the largest e:^orter

of. poultry products in the country,
responsible for about 60 per cent of
all e^qiorts in fids field. The export
projection for this year la $i0m.,
compared with $7m. * In 1978 azid

$5.2m. In 1977.

The plant, established in 1972,
belongs to the moshav and kibbutz
community- in the Sharon. The
mosha-vlm and Idbbutzim supply the
plant with its chlekezis and turkeys.
The plant's latest innovation is a

"Cry-o-val Chil-pae.” A chilled
chicken (2-3 degrees eentlgc^e —
not frozen), in a plastic vacuum-
sealed package, which can be stored
for up to two weeks before cooking.
Haphtali Ben-Sira, head of the

Sharon moshav purchasing
organizatlan and a board member of
the plant, said that it has Invested
heavily in improved sanitary
facilities. Xt has the approval of the
U.S. Department of Agricult-ure;
which Is very strict In Its sanitary
specifications.

El A1 wants to end

Mexico City route
By BABUCO SAVILLE
Post Aviation Beporter

TEL A'VIV. — El Al's route to Ifox-
ieo may. be shut down due to heavy
losses Izicurred in its operation.

In a report to T^razisport Minister
Haim Landau El A1 has asked per-
mission to end the flights to Mexico
City eitiierpermanently or for a cer-
tain period, pending feasibility
study.
The Mexico route, which was in-

augurated in Novemt>er 1977, was
expected to be very busy, but the
lack of passengers has resulted In
mounting heavy losses.
A Boel^707 is used for the weekly

flight
Transport Minister Landau, who Is

disemssing the report with El A1 of-

ficials, will give his decision within a
few dasrs.

The opening of the Mexico route,
following the aviation agreement
with the hfoxlcauz authorities, was
seenu mainiy politically motivated.
Israel is presently purchasing fuel in
growing quantities from that coun-
try.

Mexico has shown Interest in set-
ting up an aircraft production plant,
wiA knowhow to be supplied by
Israel Aircraft Industries. Several
U^rt commercial aircraft made b7
lAl have 1>een Isoughi by Mexico
over the past few years.

Nurse checks reading of portable mnltiparazneter monitor installed

temporaHly on bncket fixed on tte wall above patient's bed.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
Jerusalem Post Bepwter

OONSOBIXDM INTERNATIONAL
which provides telex services to 2,-

800 customers here and atebad, is

investing ILlSm. in expazislon by
acqvdzlzig an IBM computer which
-will allow every telex outlet fto he
used as a computer terinihal/

EXPORTS of Rav Barlach (locks)

and Pladelet (doors) are expected
to grow from $280,000 in 1978/79 to'

$500,000 in 1979/^.

KOOB Qf^B-TBADE Asia and the

Citrus Marketing Board have
entered into a Joint venture in
Singapore to market Israel citrus

fruit. The new company will
purchase directly from suppliers
and sell throng the internationally

accepted method of auctioning to the
hipest bidder.

8AUB8 of the X£oor complex rose by
54 per cent in the first three months
of i-his year, compared to the first

quarter of 1978.

SOLELBONEH is planning to set up
a factory to produce water pipes In

Terohanr and a plant to make
sidewalk blocks in Diznona. *

KOOBEXPORTS will increase from
$880m. in 1978 to $750m. in 1985, Nai-
tali Blinziezithal, of the concern an-

nounced recently.

ISRAEL IS NOW selling agro-
chemical products valued at $l.&n.
each month in Spain, according to

Jacob Bven-Ezra, who represents
Bbortrside in that country.

Miroinit sells solar units to France
Post Finance Beporter .

TEL AVIV. ^ FoUovAng a major in-
ternational competition for the in-

stallation of sun heating units In
France, haroznlt of Bndl Brak was
aiqxiinted this month as “approved
supplier."
Miromtt -was the only non-French

company named among the six
firms awarded a contract. Seventy-
eigM solar equipment companies
competed to supp^ equlinni^t-for $.-

db5 residieiitial 'units thri>ughout
France.

' The vaBbus energy ithlta were
tested by the French ministry of en-
-vfronment, together with France’s
largest public building organization.
L’Union Rationale des Federations
de Oiganlsmes.
Miromit reported that it will he-

awarded a,t least 500 of the projected
solar izistallatlons. It also said that
French buyers of “approved" coUee-
tora will be entlCled to receive
French- government subsidies,
designed to encourage the use of

solar energy for domestic hot water.

All solar itnits entered in the com-
petition were exhaustively tested for

efficiency in a special solar enez^
exhibition 1b Paris.

Mlromtt'zolar coIlAtorsr sre ex>-

ported'to the Mediterranean basin
couiita^es,' Europe, and South
America. The locally-produced solw
cbUectors use an Isx^l developed
special coatingii which is said to be
more effective in absorbing solar

energy than other collectors of its

type.

Holiday Irni looking for hotels here
By BABDCH SAVZUJB
Best Tzmvel Reporter

TEL AVIV. —'Holiday Inn, the inter-

national hotel chain,, which has
properties in most Arab countries, is

among the several seeking to
sign up Israel hotels for manage-
ment.

FVr a brief period ^Idlay Inn
maziaged the Tel Aviv hotel noyr
known as the Forum Palace, which
belongs to Inter-Chntlnental.
Suitable hotels are in slu^ supply-
and the position will become worse
due to the "freeze" on construction.
Ho)id*y Inn Middle East regional

director Alain Ammar. on a recent

visit here, examined the possibility

of acquizlzig one or two resort hotels

for Hbldiay Inn management. It is

learned from reliable source^ that

the most favoured properties were
the TjmitiTni* hotels In BQat Tel
Aviv.

- At present seven International
hotel chains are represented in

Israel, nie Hilton ch^ with 1,020

rooms in two hotels and a third
planned for Haifa la In the lead.

Others are Ramada (two units)
Inter-Continental (2) CP Hotels (2)

Four Seasons, Netanya, Daniel
Towers Sonesta,

.
HerzUya. azid the

Sheraton Tel Aviv with, a second
hotel in Jerusalem to be added.

HRim
Wanted

. TYPIST/
OFFICE CLERK

mother tongue EngUah, with work-
ing knowledge of German.
Staggered hours a possibility.

Contact Personnel DepL.
TeL 02-581U1, ext. 48.

. A HI6H LUXURY
apartment

IN APARTMENT HOTEL
near Forum Hotel (formerly

I
Sheraton)

!
Tri. 93-913981

Decorative arched windows, finished
in brown aluminiumi central beatins.
all-tile bathrooms including^ ceramic,
flooring and slate roofs* are only some
of ^e distinguished points In graceful
living that are special to this
neighbourhood.

For further detadls please apply to our
sales office between the hours 9-12
and 4-6 p.m. Behov Tchemikovsky cor-
ner of Behov Chayut Tel. 94-528189.

'

COTTAGES
DRUCKER ZACHARIA

Mortgages up to IL200.000.

Cavn Engineering Constru'etion Coznpany Ltd.

SPANISH-aTYLE

IN HAIFA
On the slopes of the Western Carmel,,
nearNeot Stella Maris, a housingdis-
trict that combines gr^eful living
and original environmental planning
is now imder construction.

The Spanish'style villa-cottagc i^-
trlct Includes 18 buildings which are
exquisite, -with each building in-
cluding 6 housing units each with its
own separate entrance, adjacent
parking area and storage space.

Bach apartment has an area of 120-

180 square metres and its own adja-
cent garden.

Technion psychologist shows f
he can change work habits

AN EDUCATIONALWORKSHOP In

plasties, which will give courses of

180 , 320 and 580 hotm, is befog set up
at the Mldrasha Riqqrin college, in

Emek HSfer, by fhe Society of Israel
Plastics Industries and the Kibbutz
Industries -Association. Some 10,000

persons work in the. field of plasties

here and it fs hoped tiiat withinafew
years all will undergo advanced
training at .

the workshop.

By VA'AOOV FBIEDLEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA.— Lack of discipline, order

and faithfulness to norms —
prablezns so prominent In the State

OomptroUer'a aimual report — can

be reversed, a recent praetfeai ex-

periment by Technion'a experts has

shown.
Dr. Dov Zobar, a specialist In

behavioural psychology In. the

Teehnlon's Centre for the Study of

Safety of Man at Work, told The

Jerusalem Poet that two ex-

periments he carried out recently

had shown that new norms of

behaviour can be established among
workers.
He was called in by the managers

of two factories with a high noise

level, who were unable to get their

workers to wear earplugs to protect
hearfog.'Tbe workers' bearing

consequently was deteriorating, and
work aceidmrts were on the rise.

hi one of the factories the situation
had reached a stage where the
workers were threatenlzig to strike
agafost the "izifringement of per^
sonal liberty." when the manage-
ment tried to make the use of
earplugs obligatory.

To overcome their objections.
Dr, Zohar instituted a series of dally
hearing tests for each worker, at the
beginning azid end of their workday.
Aided by students iriio prepared dal-
ly graphs on each worker's hearing
ability, he was able to give the
workers visible evidence of the daily
deellne of their hearing as a result of
befog exposed to Ugh noise levels
without protective plugs.
Cbnfronted with the evidence of

the damage they were doing to
themselves, the effect on the

workers was dramatic. Dr. Zohtr
said. Within a few weeks, the use of
earplugs In the factory more
doubled, from 40 to 85 per cent,

A tonow-up study eight

later, wlwn the Impression
ty

Che tests and grap^ had woriim
showed that 80 per cent of the
workers were atUl regularly wesriQ-
earpiugs during ’wwkiiig hours.

Called in by another factory. ke
tried a leas expensive and. oosu
plicated method. This time he ^

.

tokens printed which were awards^
tor each full day's use of earplogi,

with prizes promised in exoboi^Ii^
the tokens. The prizes ranged
small gifts for a fow tokens, to men
elaborate items for workers
cumulating a large number of

tokens.
Again the results were dramstie.

Within weeks the use of earjduii
shot up to 95 per cent of the ivorkets,

from approximately SO per cent
before the experiment was started,

Ei^t months later the follow.im

stiMly showed that 90 per cent of the

workers were contlnaing to -am
earplugs regularly.
Dr^ Zohar stressed that here the

results had been particularly
remarkable because this factory had
a very hl^ labour tu^ver. By the

time the follow-up study was node,
only one-third of the workers itQ
in the facto^ had actually received
prizes for wearing earplugs.

He was satisfied that the trlote

proved that “once a certain norm ia

established in a factory, it u
preserved." They had also Shown, he
said, that "the .use of behaviourai

techniques, when coupled with good
management, can create
motivation."

Haifa engineer blames public

for building approval delays
Qy MART BIBSCBFBLD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — "The deiaya in Gtj HbU
approval of building plana, which
are so universally deplored these

dsiys, are due in large measure to the

many completely unsuitable plazu

tuat are submitted," city engineer .

Slznha. Scliwaziz told The JertSialem
Post recently.

Some 280 plans are under con-
sideration now and the oldest among
them was submitted in February
1978. Everywhere in the worlda year
is considered a normal waltizig
period, except here. It would not
lake more than four months. If the
plazis were more reasonaMe. As it

happens, two-th^rda of them border
on tiie absurd, Schwartz said.

“We have changed the Inilldlng

regulations this yearand madethem
, riearer andmore sperifio than.ever.
This includes, for instance, the
percentage 'of the plot which eah’be
built on. Still, people will try to ‘get a
bit more’ wherever they can and il-

legal additions have proliferated.
Those ignoring the regulations will

now be fined so heavily that .ttiey

wfil think twice before breaking thr
law again," the city engineer said.

Schwartz was. app^ted City
Engineer 14 marrihs ago, after almost
20 years as chief architect of Hevrat
Ovdim. More than 60,000 housing un-
its were built throughout the country
under his administration. He has
also served as special consultant on

buUdiilg to the Kenyan govemznent.

. "Haifa could be the prettiest city

in Israel, If the publfc would juri give

us a hand — which they
systematically have refused to ^

'

•'There seems to be a consensus that
'

abidingby the law ia a bit outdatyd,"

he said. "People would rather com-

'

plain about their neighbours than
take the right attitude theznaeWei."

“Our streets are badly lUtersd,

public gardens are ravaged, people ...

park their ears wherever they Uk«.

It's a pity we dont follow the Tti

Aviv example and tow those ears

away. The public should know that

all munidpial services would work
much better if they lent us a hand,"

‘

be exclaimed. Ifotll now Haifa has
existed on short-term programmes
— which is bad for a city of its rise.

'

"If we want results to last we have to T

look fSr ahead." The city engfoeeii'B t

.office.hos just received approval tyr \
Haifa's new^outline plan.- t

"Tbe current outline plan dates

.

tiack from 1934," Schwartz noted.

"Although it has been amended
several tlmea. It has little relevance r-

now. Just to showhow fast thfogs are

'

happening, even our new plan has -

already been outdated."
One of the new outline plan*i ..

'

features is the Council for s
Beautiful Israel project, for the ity-

.]

keep of more than 100 historical^ t

and aesthetically significant sites in ;•

Haifa.

Japan to restart Iranian project

TOKYO (Reuter) . — Japan wazits to
restart construction of a $8.25b.
petroehezziieal eoznplex at Bandar
Shapur in Iran, Japazi's Mitsui in-
dustrial group said yesterday.
Vlee-Preeident of Mitsui,

Toshlkuni Tahlro, said that the
managing director of the Iran
Chemical Development Company,
Mitsui's partner, would go to
Teheran this week for discusaiona

about the project.
The project, a 90-60 joint Iraa-

Japan venture invotvfog tiie Kitnd
group, was suspended last month to JR-

avoid confusion following the revria-

tion in Iran. Itwas nearly 90 per eeri

,

completed.

Our Ramat Gazi plant

Large International
forwarding company

requires a

SALESMAN

requires

Secretary-Typist (f

)

able to type and run. an office.

Good conditions
for the r^ht person.

Details; TeL 03-265271.

for its nqiort depertnent. ..

QBBllflcations

:

A .Knowicfdge of Spanirii and Bnrildf '•

* 30-40 years of age
* At)«aat8year8'experIeaceinlnte^'’ -

natioiial marhetiug
* Ability to conduct eommereitl':--

negctiatlona on international level v
Academic background preferred b.
econonica and/or bualneM. ad-
ministration

Preference to eaodldatei wID
chemistry or pharmaeeuUea training-' -

Interested persons shooM apply b.^-

wriUng to: ' ~
.
F.O.B. tort. Bomat Gan, . FerMMMl

' ‘

Dept. * Discretion assured '* -V

faternatlonnl Travel Company
requires

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER
Candidates with perfect knowledge of English and Hebrew

Bhc^d telephone 03-512M, during'otfiee hours.

Prefer^e for candidates with experience ia tourism.

OADOT— PEKBOGHEBQCAL INDUSTRIES <1974) LTD-

reqdlres

ENGUSH TYPIST/EXPORTCLERK
•k Mother-tongue iCiigHjtfi
k Knowledge of Hebrew an asseL

Convenient working hours.

FleaM ^iply by Mephone to the Blanpower Departnient. Tel, W-7SW5b=i;^j

Travel Agency requires

First Class English Typists

also capable of telex operation.

Arehitcci — A. Ben .Scoyor-Ud., Td Aviv Aiqily: HannahrTd. 03^.246126 between 8.80 ajn,-1.0Q p.m-
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Linked bond tolume^^ons to lL28>5m.
CSmlnic CSuuw* Valmiie

prirr ILI.no

TELAVIV. — Th«.stump iii.tradlnf In.Ind»>
linked bonds eontinued yesterday, with tui^

never ending: ZL8m. belour Suhday’s figure at
the extremely 'low level ci tLag.Sm. Trading
in equities was also dofwn- considerably on
Sunday . with tnmoverclosing out at XLM.Sm
The drop in trading in index-linked bonds

comes Just before today's announcement ot
the April price Index, and traders were 6b-

'

viousiy unwilling to commit themselves
before the llgucea woe- published. Most.
bonds closed unchanged on their open^ .

positions. Ite exoeptlQns were 4 par c'^/
index-linked bonds, which sustained a loss of

'

'

up to 1 per cent, and foreign currency linked
"

bonds which stood out from the field with sub-
stantial rises of up to 3 per cent.

In stocks, commercial banks were stable.
'

Hie trend, U there was one, was upwards, 1^.
the gains were not spectacular. Ijeumi and ' .

Hapoalim continued to xise, bo& adding two
points. XDB ended a lull of aevei^ days. r

also gaining two points.
Mortgage banks were mbced put loisea

were more prominent tbmi gains- Carmel
was 5.9 per eent-off to 240 while Tetahot'loBt
5.5 per cent to close at 801.

With specialised financial Instltuttons mix-

Stocks & bonds—
the mairket report

^ ALAN ELBNEB
itrisBiim BepsrCer

ed, tbs' txai^‘''in-^ieauranee equltieB was-
-

‘downwards; -'43ffioiigh a few shares made
sUghl jgi^.A big loserwaB Seenrttas. whose
21«potot dive bomigSit the stock B.S per cent
lower to 860. jy

'

. 06mmer<dal series and utilities wen
'ateo volatUe,.Ii^ften^’s forward march, of

iast two weel^came to an end and
.shares eased hy>M.points to 658. On the other
^'hand; DelelTjO^tonweepopularand gained 88
pUnm. ctosing-ft.4 pw,«ent Idgliw at 588.

^ Land bulldl^ aiid development was alao
mia^ with lazg;e 'gidhs and losses recorded.

On the gaining a^jiBolel Boneb improved by
;
86 points tO: SW'Snd Pii Or went some way
tomurda vd^ng cut^S 46-polnt loss by

' reeordlng alS-poliitimprovement. On the los-

'' ing'end, Bayside slumped by 4.9 per cent to
810 whilerAfrioaflsraei followed Swday's 80-

point' loss .with a. further 50-polnt reverse
yesterd^to 2700. .

' Indnstrlala were fairly steady and such
fluctuations as occurred were -mainly aUgfat.
However, the general market trend towards
losses was also the esse in this sector. Some
oi the losers were Ata **B",, 4.9percent down
to 188.5.,M611et '*B.'* i.6per cent lower to 261.
and Petrochem'a 20 per cent debenture wUeb
lost 4.5 POT cent to 72.

The market's volatile character was also to

be seen In the investment and holding com-
pany sector. In the context of a mixed
market, onlyPama Liv. stood out. its shares

Jumped by & healthy 5A per cent, closing pt

827.

A slznilar situatloD was seen In shares grad-
ed in foreign currency, Ind Dev “B" put (m 00
points and closed 4 per cent Uglier at 1297.

However, Tourist Ind. slid downwards by '5

per cent to 420.

The value of the Israel pmiriH remained
stable ' against the dcdler yesterday. This
followed a period of rapid and steady decline
over tlie'paat two weeks.

Petroebem.
Petroehexn. opt. "A’‘
Petreehem. 20% deb. l

Neebushtu r
Kechuehtan b
Blite
Elite 9
Elite s6% conv. sub. 2
Arad
Polgat
Polygon
Rim S

Rlni 4
Shomes b '

Ihol r

Tul b
Pnitarom
IsvMtmeal A HoUlog
CmpulM

Elgarr
Elgar b
SUenir
BUern b

Representative

bond prices

4% Gov't development
Group 1. Held:

Group 3. Yield:

n.c. 80.0

n.0. 1.0

-i-ao 0.7

0.0. 182
—lA 2B1.7

+0.0 —

8027

8082
4008

Gnup a Yield:

Groiqi 22. Yield:

Closing prices cm^the Tel Stock Exchange
May 14* 1979
OsimnoKlsF Baaks
•a flanbhftliUiig Oo.*a
O Ji. r

0.

HJL b

1.

D.a pref.
LD.S. -
1.D3. "B”
1.D3. pref. ‘*A”
XJ1.B. opt. 4

I.D.B. opt. 0
X.D3. opt. e
Union
UhlOD opt.
Union ^t. S
Union 4

' '

Union 18ft a.e.
Union iBft ax. e
Dtseount
ZHaeount “A"
Discount -“A” Oft ae.'
Wlgi-aht r
Mlsrahl h

‘

opt. i
Mlwhl 2'

Mivahi 8 ' ‘ '

MIgrsSI opt. 4
Mlsrah! 16ft IX. 2
IQzrahi 20ft ax. 4
Mlxrabl iSft B.C. 5
KiaraMl8ftae.O
Mizrahi ax. 7
Hapoalim pref.

H^malfan r
Hapoalim h

'

Hapoalim opt. 2
0^ 8

Hapoalim 4 '

.

Hapoalim opt. 5
Hapoalim 0^.7
Hapeahm iDft .& l
HapMTitw a.e. S
Hapoalim.lSft a.e, 8
General
General Uft a.e. 4
LeumI
Kxtoni opL 1
Leumli^ta
Ixurni opt. 4

'

Letrini 7ft a.e. 6 opta
Leuml 18ft ax. 0 . ^ ^

MettMeBUta
Qen'l Mtf. r .

GenllBg.b
GenTMIg. opt. lU
Gcal Mtf. opt UT

-

Genl Mtg. ISftd^ XB9

Carmel r s.

.

Carmel b ^

Carmel + opt. 'iA"
Camel iSft deb. 16
Mwtg. a ter.

'

Dev. a Mig. r
Dev. a Mtg. b
Dev. a Mtg. opL SI*
Dev. a MIg. bpL SO
Dev. a Mtg. 15ft deh. 66
Dev. a Mtg. 18ft deb. S7

Dev. a Mtg. ISft dab. 94

Houabig M%. r

Ctoslns cmuuce VsSim
.priM

^ iu;mt7-

- 8450) ‘ nx. '2SA: .

407.0 . +0.0 £6 .

'

1S55;0 +5J)
'

S.d^ *

00.01 HrlX 1880.1 .-r
• 455.0' - -'.i:;.:-'

864.0^ +SX oao-

.

4M.C +ao las '

seao +X0 os.2
.108.0^ '+1« 282.7; -•

824.0. n.0. -aOOA-
<15.0 n.e. ' 12.2

195.0 +1X 2S.7
.. inx a-e. m'A

120.0- ~2X
.-.0B.O - n.e. -4X1

620.0 a.0. 2X7
'

612.0 +24) IXS
'

149.0 -
- nx; -

. 59.7 -

28041 ' a.c. 732.T
281.t> n.e. 4BA

. S8B.0 . .ax. 2S.5
4814) - mo. 5L2
f04;0 me. 288.7

. 155.0 - —6.0. 1X5
4044) me. U.0

• 2184). • n.-c. 2X5
1794) ' nx. tXO
14X0 me. -- 4X0
324.0 . nx. 16A
007.0 ' +X0 ;5-

600.0 +X0 18X2
600.0 ' +X0- 128A
307X0 -nx. X2

. 887.0: -
. .

— —
502.0 +5X 8941 <

- -8824) —4.6 2X0
209.0 +8X 174.1 .

540.0 . <>. —
UX5 . +X ' aOiS

1404) ax. 24X0
100.0 .

' me. 11X9
1114) ->X0 . «24)

800.0 +84) 18*7,5
5tt.O . +44) . '2X4
845.0 +44) 8M.1

. 10X0 . +24) 54VA
441X — ‘_.

2184) . +24) 1X8
1^0 ..,,.+8.0. soul

2BX0 me. 0X2
3SX0 . ax. mx
4184) ax, 24X
150.0 . me.. -1X2

.

ISX -ax. 4XT
- 2404) r-U.Q 884) '

.

806.0 +24) . 7A
7X6 +2X -'80X .

78.0 +2.0 .8X0
: 410.0 — —•
2D4X me. 188.8

20X0 me. 112A
20X0 nx. 14.1

0X5 . mx lU
221X nx.' 5X
110.0 me, lOX
54.0 a.x X7

.

: 2&X . me. 704)

Bousfaig'ing. b
Booalag'Mtg' OOffr dbt. 78

-''HD08iag 2Rg.-<qpt. f
Mtg. qpt.2'

'

' Tefabot F^. r i '

- Tefabot preL b -

. ,
xatabet r

,

Tefabot b •

Mttrav •. .
-

[^edlallaed ElmnoUI!
' lestltetlaQS -

.. Bhfltoo r ,

• Ihlltonb • >
. Shilton.^. “A"
bmwmm' oia. **B" ' ' ''*

Sbilten 18ft ‘deb. 1
Bhnton-i8ft deb 2 ->4

Otsarlx'taaMyar
' OtaacLa'taaalya b'- k '

Ampal.
Agrieuttm
bad. Dev. pref. •

.bBBnaoe-.Osmpaelea -

Aryah
-AryahopL

' Basaaefa r
Hosanah-'b
BaaanSh opt
-Pboanixl "*1

FboanixO .
' Yardesla l
-.YardenlaO.
Saharr
Sabv b
Sahar opt

’

.Sahar lift deb.
Seeniitaa

- Seebitta BOft dtv. 78
Oacui'ltai opt
2Surr .

-

2ur b
: Oommarolal Serrloeo.

a Utilities .

Motor House
Ddekr
Delek b
Delek <9t 1

De4«k aoft deb. 2
Qqld.Storage 1
,CbM ttoragel am.dlv.,

,

TaKflHSMg^TRlT^ “'V'-
'jtXUd StbragpjU'BO djhr. ^

Cold Btnn«e *dpfe'**A''‘‘
* '

Cold Stonge 90ft deb. 1
XSraal Eteetrie

H^iteraga . .

Uj^mgaO.
Ughterage tqit 2

- Ugbleiaga deb.
Bspsci
Ra^ 8

Ixad. BnDdlsg,
- Duselopiatial A CBrea
AMdm

' Asoclm opt "A"
Aiortm 20ft deb. 1 .

AMea-Zvaell
AfrtcarXarael 10
LLJD.ar
T.L.n c. b
IXkD.C. opt. “A"

280.0
' tlO.0

81X0' 81X0
807:0

V SOLO'
V-272.0
<rlS74)^

Ghei^ Vstome
n'liiios

me. 8X0

mx 81.1

me. 9.8

—aijO 1X0
—lOX 0.0

90A
—81.0 - 80.4

+24) lOX
' n.e.‘ 82A

' ~^OJ9
+1X0

-w—30.0
-^.0

. —XO
me.
—7.0

. r-7-O
.

' me.'
.

‘

' me;

8804) —XO 1.0

232.0 +7.0 410J
27X0 +7.0 2X5
88X0 +8X0 10.0

24X0 +X0 6X0
lOOOX — —

. — UjT»nsT»r
192X- - ' me. •«2.4

19X0 ^0 3X0
30X0 +tJ> 28.8

eoex • -3X0 xs
889.0 mo. 884)

17XU - —84) 18X8
OTA ^ -+lj0 3S7.4

• 80X0 me. 2X0

I11D.C.' opt "B”
LLJIXI. 30ft deb. 8
U^JXC. soft deX 4
Sidel Boneb b
Prep. A BMg.
Fr^ A Bldg, opt *'A’*

Prop. A Bldg. ISft deb. 4
Prop. A Bldg« 18ft deb. 0
Ba^dde 1
BayvUie 0

' Iqnv
Isras
>iebadiin
LOP.
-Prior
Raaaee pref.'

Raaaoo'
OU ExploratlOB
Oil Bbiplo. Pas
Indaatilal

Urdaa 1

UrdaaO
'Urdan opt
Elbitl
ElbttO
Alliance
Bleol

' Eleo 241 r
BlceXBb
Eleo opt “A"
Bleo aoft deb. i

BOeetra 1
Eleetra 6
Bleetra opt 2
Eleetra 10ft deb.

Eleetza 18ft deb. 2

Blronl
Baron 2

' Elrtm'^»t'"A‘'
Argamaa preL r
Axgaman pref. b

’ Aigamanr
Argamoa b
Ate “B”
Ate"C"
Ate i^pt “A"
Ate 8
Ate 30ft deb. 2
Dubekr

. DubdK b
. .

FCrtlUsem j-i

Cableai:-'; ::*t

Cables b .;-'j
HaifaCh^“

Chem. opt 2
Chem. 20ft deb. 1

Tevar
TSvab
Teva <qpt.

Teva debt
Loddal

CtashiK ChMicr Vstamf
‘

Prteo ILLNO

150.0 . —5.0 140X
137.0 —XO OOX
USX me. ooj
858.0 +8BX 9X'
86X0 +14) 150X
45X0 +X0 2X0
8854) — —
355.0 +X0 88.0
810.0 —1X0 70.3
801.0 —144) 15.0
888.0 me. 1T0.8
568.0 +X0 17X
028.0

' +X0 7J
1670.0 me.. 1.9
918.0 +12.0 —
3TT.0 +X0 75X
264.6 ,+XO 8X1

1S8X +14) 808X

870.0 ’ me. 81.8
870X a.e. 22.4

28X0 —3X 3X0
459.0 —5.0 80.0

439.0 me. 20.0

Amlssar' 281.0 —10.0 61.7
Amtssaropt. 249.0 —72 3X0
Central Trade 105X0
Inv. o( Fas r 268.0 n.e. 882
Inv. of Pas b 25X0 n.c. 25.0
Wolfseo 1 57X0 +10.0 12
WoUson 10 r 812.0 n.e. 28.0
WtSfsen to b 803.5 +X6 172.7
Anpa 335.0 aS 26.5
Disc. Znv. r 29X0 -2.0 952
Dlse. Inv. b 803.0 n.«.'

‘ 52.0
Disc. Inv. opL “A" 869.0 n.c. XO
Disc. Znv. opt. ”B*’ 187.0 —32 1322
Disc. Ihv. 10% dsb. 59 ' 366.5 —62
Disc. Znv. iDft deb. 73 3032 n.e. 3X0
Disc. bv. 18ft deb. 180 1072. n2 . 100.0
Disc. &IV. 18ft deb. 185 4632 n2. 1X8
Hap'bn Znv. r 456.0 n.e. 152
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New York
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Exchange
Closing prices - May 14

Dow Jones Indostxial Average:
825.01 down 5.63

Volume: 22,000,550
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Abbreviations:
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428 3286 +1
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c —
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z -I without rights conv.—

s.c. — subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are miottlclaL

n.c. — no change
r — registered
b — bearer
pref. — preferred
opt. — option
conv.— convertible

LONDON (AP). — The dollar
strengthened in afternoon trading in

Tokyo yesterday but ended the day
below last Friday’s close. Morning
trading inHurope was quiet, with the
dollar showing little change from
last week.
The price of gold was lower.
In Tbkyo the dollar finished the

day at 218.89 sren, higher than its 213-

3ren opening rate and more thu two
yen above an early morning low of

211.70 yen. It closed at 215.025 yen
last Friday.

In Bun^, vdiQse business day
starts as Toll's closes, dealers said

At the UN Trade and Development (Unctad) coxiference in Manila

Third Wiffld countries disappointed at

poor response to UN development fund
Sugar is a sti(diy point

MANILA (Reuter) — l^orway
yesterday, nnide the 'btgg^ pledge
so for — $22bl — to a new fund to
help TUrd -WorM develop
thrir commodity Indostrles.

During the first weak! tiie UN
Conference on Trade sad-Devek^
ment last week, the Third. World
countriu were dlsappotaiM Qist

none of the major iadnstrlallsed

powers had pledged specific
amounts to the fimd, which Is to be
financed by voluntary contributions.

The only countries to maks
specific pledges weire Belgium, with

$3m. . Austria 22m., Sweden 2Sm. aiid

Finland ^m.
Tbe common OommodlQr Fund

was accepted in ininciple by Unctad-

FOBBION CUBBBNOY
142.79

.

Testerdsy'a foreifn ex^sage
mtea ag^wttbe-bnM peo^

for U.S. doUsr ttimucHswi under |M6X
and traoeactlew In «tter eun-enelen

Wider (be eqMvaleirt of wax

U.S2 - S
DM • • - V
BwlaaFr, U
Sterling 41

French Fr. 8

DutchPl.
.
U

, AuitrlanSch. 1

BwedtahKr.
.
4

DaniBbKr.' ,.;4

Norwegian Kr. 4

Finnish M. B

CbnadiSttl 3fl

Rand 31

Auairallant 26

Belgian Fr. (10) 7

Ten (166) 11

Italian Ure (1006) 27

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.S.5
' 2.0462/68 per 4

Swiss Fr. 1.7165/75 peri

Belgium Fr.. 8X3450/3600 perl

Swedish Kr. 4.3880/00 perl

French Fr. 42880.-96 perl

DanlehKr. X34«X>b5 perl

Dutch FI. perl

DM 32873/88 perf
Italian Ure 647.60/M per4
NorweglanKr.- .sabu/is perl
Yen Saxi0,'80 perl
Gold Price: SSexao.'isXiC

PORWARDRATES:;
limn.' . Ima. - iiMa.-

4 • 3M35-.448 . XemUM. 8Mk8tt
DM f- IMISWS 18T>*7« - lim.'SIl
swpr. I i.nwHs vfmrm i.eoo.'we

members in Geneva in March
It haa two so-called "windows.”

The first, of gdOOm. to set up butter
stocks of commodities to help
stabilize

.

prices and protect Third
Wbcld economies firom wide flue-

tuationa» will be financed by fixed

aasesaments to UN members.
.The'second "window,” which It la

hoped wU start with a. capital of

3850m., win be financed voluntarily

and wffl ba uaed for rMearch and
develoi>ih6nt and Improved
marketing in' commodities.
The Noafwi^ddR-*ad other, pledges

of siqiport were for the "second win-
dow” fund. ....
The .Spvlet bloc has expressed

reseiv^Mits a'bont the assessments
to be made for the first "window,”
and this problem has yet to be
resolved.
The bloe' has shw failed to make

any gpedfie mmiey plef^as to fixe se-

cond part of the fund.

.

Oonterenoe sources believe that
the eommunlat reluctance to make
pledgee, has been one conlribiitlng

factor to the waiting game being
played by the major industrialized

countries.

. MANILA (Reuter).— The European
Economic Community (ESC) and
the UJB. came under strong criticism

' here yesterday for not participating
in fiM'Jhtematlonsl Sugar Agree-
ment.

The Europeans wei^ especially
blamed for contributing to the
depressed price.

The attacks were contained in a
paper circulated, by the Inter-
natloaal Sugar Organization (ISO) to
the UNCTAD conference and In an
address ty Cuban Fcnrelgn Trade
Ifinister Marcelo Fernandez Font.
The ISO said the agreement reach-

ed 18' Tnnwfha ggo ]j]|^ serioua
dlffieiiKiea and was not yet able to

meet its central purpose of stable,

fair prices, though all exporting
countries whicA had joined in were
living up to its objectives.

“T^ 'current difficulties stem
baalcslly from excess of supply of

sugar, teth in stocks and the resul-

tant low price, which has been with
us since the present agreement was
negotisted,” the paper said.

Beyond thiswas the problem caus-

ed by file non-participation of the

U.S., the largest importing member,
and more Important, the non-
participation of the EEC, largest ex-

porter to the free market. It sold.

The paper praised the U.S. for en^

forcing a Timitxrinw on Its sugar im-
parts as a sign of good faith.

Colour plays role

in raising production

.40% of cargo flipping to deyeloping nations
MANILA (Renter). — Norway, one
of the world's shipping'powers, on-
neunced yesterday it would accede
to the convention oh a code of con-
duct ter Oner conferences which ad-

vocates ^vlng a 40 per cent shore of
world shipping to developing
wariftwa.

Norw^tea foreign minister Snot
EVydenhmd Md the conterenee his

Gening Bnylng
- SXtfOO 2X8800

- 182776 1X8881
152806 1XIB75
48,0780 47.74M
52588 ' 5,8159

11,8548. 112859
12815 . 1.8700

02500 5.8X49
.;42»49: 42650
A288B- - 4.6090
82480 52060
2028U a0.0BN
3T.T7N ».S842
802209 85.9480

. 7.7891 7.68S4

112178 102488
27.6988 27.8109

IMF to sell less gold in auctions

WASHINGTON (AF).—The amount
of gokl to be s^d at International

Monetary ' fhnd monthly auctions

will be reduced.
The auctions had Involved the

competitive sale of 470.000 ouncea for

the past year.

xj^ spokasmsn Hellmut Hart-

mann said the reduction was needed
to make sore gidd was available for

auctions Uurotvl^

the monthly sales will end, :
-

"We have so far sold I9.7hi. ouncea

and the whole programme covers an
amount of 25m. ounems,” hs said.

r*Thsi leaves 5.8m. ounces for .the

remaining year. That works out to

444,000 ounces per month*”
The XMFbegan sellinggold June 2,

COMPANIES ORDlNANCeS
J.E.R, (ISRAEL) LOUTED

(IN VOLUNTARYLZqUIDATION)
Nutico la hereby given ibat tbe above-
iMnitft) eonpany Is in voluntary liquhlB-
tlon. Any persona having'clains ogrinst

the company iboold send notiflcatlon

' Dicrcof by rcgiatcred poat to: U-
qutiiHtar. J.B.R. (Israel) Ltd.. P.OJX
67T. Jerusalem, so aa to neacb tbe H-

quliiatnr net later than June 10, 1979.

1976. Profits of 22.6b. SO far have
gtme ter the benefit of leas developed
nations, Hartmann said. Original
sales were weekly and involved 780,-

000 ounces, hi l£trch 1977, the sales
went to a numth^ schedule and the
amount of gold was lowered to 525,-

000 ounces. Some 470,000 ounces
have been auctioned each month
since June 1976, Hartmann said.

country had long recognised that
certain unilateral preference
arrangements In favour of tbe
developing nations might be
necessary.

Ftydenlund noted that In 1874
Norway had voted against a code of

conduct proposal, because the agree-
ment alw accorded preferences to

highly hMhutrisIized countries.

As this Uter point had now been
taken care of thraugii a compromise
formula introduced last week by the

.

'Baropean Common MXrket, Norway
was ready to accede to the code, he
said.

MXNISTEBS. — Defence Ministers

from European NATO countries
yesterd^ studied the issues raised

for Europe by the U.S.-Sovlet agree-

ment on Strategic Arms Limitation

TUfcs.

By AARON SITTNBB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

White Is a "boring” colour and
soon turns grey. The best colour (or

egiifnga is white; but walls should
bounce with sH kinds (tf eotairs — even
walls in the same room. Moderate
tones are not ‘'right” (or small
areas: the hues should be either very
sharp or very pale.

These are not bits of crackpot ad-

vice by an interior decorator gone
mad. This is bedrock counsel, based
on years of research, from the Israel

Inductivity Listitute. If the bints do
sound strange, bear in mind that

they apply to factories and offices —
not to your home.

' "Light and colour,” says the
Institute's colour expert Yltshak
Iflrsch, "are prime factors in the

way a worker produces. This is

because tbe colours in a worker’s job
environment affect his emotions.
And insufficient illomlnatfon robs
colours of thdr effectiveness."

Since the aveira^ man or woman
spends a major part of his life at

wo^ Hinch itialms, attention to

such "seeming aesthetic" matters
as proper ntillsatioii of colour should
not be limited tb the home.
"White is a boring colour." Htrseh

says. “But many times there is no
alternative to white because the

plant la so poorly iilumlnated that

workers would be unable to see
anything if tbe wallswere coloure(L”

But ceilings should always be
white — even in well-fllumlaated

premises with cheerfully coloured
walls. This is because the celling

acts as a giant reflector and actuidly

brii^ out all the colours undemeatii
It.

According to Hlrseh, plant owners
,

should select waJl colours with an
|

' eye on the product made in that partj
of tbe plant. . For example. If you^
manufacture black plastic cases, it

would be unwise to have the nearby
walls painted dark brown. But dark
brown would be IdeeJ if your product
is, say, white underwear.

"Dobrs should always be painted
some colour other than the adjacent
walla," adds Hlrseh. "A door, after
all, is a passageway. And what can
be a more logical and pleasant
method of pointing out that
passageway than by colouring It

properly?"

Some examples: emergency exit

doors should be painted bright red.
Doors separating one production
area from another should be painted
in such a manner that the side of tbe
door you face carries the colour of
the area to which you an entering,
and vice-versa. Doors to rest rooms
ore best toned with “strong, clean
colours," be suggests, "like black,
dark brown or royal blue."

What about machines? "For
decades," says IfiZYeh, “machines
were automatically painted either
green or 'beige, supposedly because
these colours do not tire the eyes.
But that is pass4 now. Today, the
accepted rule — If there are any
rules In this game — is that
machines should be any cedour as
long as It is not the colour nf the
product being produced or handled
by these machines.
“Nevertheless, this new twnidTig

doesn't mean that a production room
should resemble a circus," he
warns.

nu'7on m*?
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trading was quiet, with the dollar
steady to slightly lower. They said
there was no news having an Impact
on tbe market and that rates were
moving little.

Morning dollar rates in key Euro-
pean financial centres, compared
with Friday's late rates:

Frankfurt — 1.8983 marks, down
from 1.9002; Zurich — 1.7168 Swiss
francs, down from 1.7200; Paris —
4.3740 yVench francs, down from
4.3887; Milan — 848 lire, down from
848.10; Amsterdam — 2.0685
guilders, unchanged.

Use less oil, the

supply is exhaustible,

warns Saudi prince

PARIS (Reuter) Crown Prince
Fahd Ihn Abdul-Aziz of Saudi
Arabia, In an Interview published
yesterday, appealed to the in-

dustrialized slates to cut down their

"enormous wastage" of oil.

The crown prince, on an official

visit to Ifrance, told the evening
newspaper “Le Mc^e" that Saudi
Arabia could not continue to support
the burden of high international de-
mand for oil by boosting its own
production, as it did when Iranian
exports draped.
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New wage pattern needed
SANCTIONS by employees of the National Insurance Institute

have been going on for two months. The collection of periodic
conMbutlons from the self-employed Is already in arrears to the
tune of one billion pounds. And no solution is ln sight.

This is just the latest example of the manner in which wage
policy is seizing up throughout the public service. Tbe civil ser-
vsmts struck last week because the professionals got more and
they want more too. Naticnal Insxirance offices are closed to the
public because the State Comptroller’s men gained a rise. They
also claim that the Institute has more duties to perform, such as
collecting school fees under the new programme of secondary
education, even though they are not required to put in an hour
longer thw the regulatim working week.
The Government would readily surrender, whether the staff

of the Institute are rightm wrong, just to get them back to work
— were it not that whatever these officials are given all other
public servants will demand forthwith, and by the same
method: a shutdown of the respective services, regardless of
the damage done.
The fault lies in the old method of dealing ad hoc with every

labour dispute as it comes up. That does not work any more,
because all employed groups are inter-connected. Ehrery wage
settlement is a precedent for other claimants, ^e proof of the

' pudding is In the eating: no wage pattern can be devised for the
labour force ks a whole to which every union will agree.
Under the circumstances only one aolution is left. The Govern-

ment must decide what it thinks is the proper ratio between the
different occupation groups and stand flra by that decision.
When the “framework agreement" with the Histadrut was
negotiated, Meshel asked for a 15per cent wage rise and Ehrlich
refused to authorize any increase at all. Then he agreed to six

- per cent, later to 12, then 16 and the settlement ended up at 26
per cent.
There is no point in precipitating a painful strike at the end of

which the workers will get all they asked for at the beginning
and more. Better to yield at tbe beginning, before the damage Is

done.
But it the Government resolves, as a final decision, that

wages may only rise by so much, then It should stand by its

word, however long the strike lasts.

Better a single long stoppage that breaka the wage-inflation
spiral, than the present succession of shorter strikes which are
bringing the economy closer and closer to chaos.

Matter of life and death
ALL THE ELEMENTS of a scathingly critical chapter on the
army and the police In next year’s State Oomptroller’a report
seem to be in the making In Naharlya.
Only a few short weeks after the murderous PLO terrorist at-

tack on Nahariya and the subsequent unearthing of the things
that went wrong In army and police performance in trsdng to
forestall it, these two bodies chaiged with preserving the per-
sonal safety of Israelis are at It ^poln.

'Eie 0/C Northern Command has appointed anarmy officer to
be in chaige of all anti-terrorist preparationa and activities in
Nahariya, which to all Intents and purposes, has become a front
line settlement In the war wlUi the PL^. The police, for Ita part,

has also appointed the Nahariya police commander to SU the
same role.

As is almost standard operating procedure In Israel, tbe two
refture Co have anything to do wiffi each other and both
organizations ore intent on pursuing their own organizational
aggrandizement. It is shocking how soon It is forgotten that the
issue is not who will command, but how to save lives in the face
of the determination of the terrorist organizations to kill as
mai^ Israelis as possible.

The problem of coordination between tbe army, the border
police and the police, and the division of authority and respon-
sibility between them has always been a thorny one.
Governments have taken decisions and changed them in the
light of tragic e:q>eriences, first at Ma'alot, then at tbe water-
front Savoy Hotel In Tel Aviv, and again after last year's attack
on the coastal road which turned into disorganized pan-
demonium.
There is obviously no ideal solufian. The basic mistake is in

seeking to establish cumbersome coordinating bodies and in
drawing operational borders between the three forcee. Israel is

too sm^l a country to function with such unneceasarily complex
establishments, especially in matters that require speed, deter-
mination and clarity in the lines of command.
The tragedy that seems to be building up in Nahariya Is that

the forces responsible for our very lives seem to have become
victims of the same self-defeating characteristics that plague
all our public institutions: raging organizational jealousies and
personal ego trips.

These characteristics are Intolerable when they crop uq> in

relations between the National Luurance Institute and the £tote
Revenue Administration, or between the Ministry of Health and
Kupat Holim. They kre literally criminal when they raise their
ugly heads in matters of life and death.
Ihe matter warrants the immediate Intervention of the

highest authorities to Insure that it does not figure as a con-
tributing factor in a security tragedy a year hence.

POSTSCRIPTS

AT SIR THOMAS Beecham's 80th
birthday party, in 1989, greetliigB

poured in from a boat of great names
— Sibelius, Schonberg, Richard
Strauss. Beeeham looked up and
said: "What? Npthing from
Mozart?"

It was typical of the man who,bom
heir to an induatrlal fortune,
dominated British musical life for

half a century with buoyant music-
making, an acid wit and incorrigible
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THE QUBSnON is arlslzig whether
Israel should employ. In udition to

Arab labour from the administered

territories, Egyptian workers as

well. There la a strong case to be

made for that.

Let us .start with the reasons

against. They boll down to one:

Israelis do not wont a labour force

divided ethnically between Aiabe
who receive orders and Jews who
give them: between Arabs wlio do
the "dirty" unskilled jobs and Jem
.wbo become "deproletarlanlzed,"

living off the sweat of Arab brows.
' Now for the reasons for. They are

many, and I shall try to list ^zn.
First, ferael needs labour badly, es-

pecially over the next three to live

years.

The present situation Is parlous.

The shortage of housing has reached
crisis proportions. Young couples,
desperate for a home, are on the

verge of resorting to v^ence.
The government promises to

provide a remedy — taut cannot
Labour Is now required for the crash
pre^amzne of roads, aJrflelda and
military bases In the Negev. The
supply of apartments will not go up;
It will drop further. The situationeW
get worse, not better.
Second, the Egyptians need

employment. Their five-year
economic plan Includes a hop^for
annual increase of 36Q,000 foreign-

employed worlcers a year.

Third, they are not and will not be
"cheap labour." They will earn un-

ion wages, as tbe Arabs do in Israel

right now. Training facilities should

be prided, and promotion offered.

Arab workers from Kalkllya-,

employed for the first time in Izradi

textile mills, confided to me in 1988

how much tbelr situation had im-
proved. They had suddenly been
shifted from a level of earnings that

meant going without meat to a
positively European standard.

Just having a permanent job, atx

days a week every week, -was a
revelation to them. They were
enraptur^ by their new working
and living coadltloss. tee or two. of

there rose- to be foremen, and now
have Jewish subordinates, it is true

that they have not reached technical

or managerial positions.

Fourth, the Jews will scarcely be
deproletariazitsed. l^ie problem is

not to replace Jewish workers but to

supplement.them, because there are
more jobs to be than the Jews
can cope with. Collective
agreemeots wlh apply to Jews and
Aratw alike. A Jew and Arab doing

DAVID KRIVINE
details the argument in

favour of encouraging
Egyptians to find
employment in Israel.

Opening

the gates

to Egyptian

labour

in the labour market. After tSm

Negev infrastructure U complet^'

It should be possible to reduce the

labour inflow.

Sixth, the alteniative is to emp^
American labour In the Negev. This

win be enormously costly. Bousliv

must meet U.S: standards. Wages
will be hl^er than in the Stet«i(^

compensate for ea^tziatlon. Why
give work to Amerleans who live 6.<>

000 milce away, when jobless Sg3^
.

fiarui are beggfeg forem^ymmatbta

our doc9^8tep? .

-

Seventh, it is important that tat

peace treaty with Israel 3^eld some
' tangible benefit to the EgSTtian

pie. They are losing the friendship

and sup^ of other Arabs eoun-

trles, but looking for some Und^
economic miracle to ensue from .the

peace with Israel.

the same job will .get the same
salary.
FVth, the employment of foreign

labour dojes not have to be for ever;

fliat should be made clear to the

Egyptian authorities from the begin-

ning..The coming three years will be
critical, creating terrible shortages

IT WON’T HAPPEN, and th^
could be a dangerous backlash wnw
dislUualonment sets In. Israel shoiw

do everything it can to ease the

Egyptians’ Jot. Experts are
scratching their heads.
Israel does not make the goods.tbat

Egypt Imports, nor does it impcai

the goods thatEgypt sells. Tourlira?

Egypt has no spare hotel eapaeily.

. Yet here is a commodity ' that

Israel fstaufaiely heeds: labehr.^i^ -

not giro those workers a ehaadem
eora good feielgAcurrehey terfeJP /
eeimt)^ atad a U^ng fM* tbeduMirik '<

by Jetting them help inerea^';'"
Isrser* gross aattonal woduetr

. /
To Mimmariie: ^nfng the gstL f

to a eonlroUod Inflow of Bgyptlts !

workem would reduce ianstion. n'' •!

stabilise the labour marfcgi ;:

Jewish immigrants would b« cu
traeted'by prosperity, hastekd of

Sag, repelled by shortages im:
bottlenecks. A sizoabie nuab^ ^ .

Egyptians would have a vsitsdji^

terest la peace end ConUm}^
.cooperation. And fore!^ Ub<^ ^

would account (at the peak) y
per cent of the labour foree.-tnBleij

of the present 6 per cent.

A #ord about accommodate^ -

Teii44rary premieeg would taavg (c
'

be provided. In due eotlme, a porthii-

of GW new permanent housltig bok :

'

would be set aside for EDptUn' - *

workers; Should the volume ofBgn.

,

tiaa labour decrease (bectuie
Jewtoh immigration awells,:'0r

'

beoanse the demand for laboiv
'

Egypt and the Arab oountrlss

puds), vacated premissi could b«
added to the stock aviUable for

Israelis. Sis a question of semibie
• plimidng.

MISREADING THE LAW DryBfmes
The High Court of Justice's recent upholding

;
of the deportation of

a West Bank resident to Lebanon is faulted by YORAM
DINSTBIN.

EARLIER THIS MONTH the
Supreme Court of Israel, sitting as a
High Court of Justice, rejected a
petition the deportation to

Lebuon ofu InhablUnt of Blr Zeit
The deportation order was based on
.Regulation 112 of the Defence
(Emergency) Regulations, 1948.

Mniit of the judgment is devoted to

the question of whether these
regulations in general —
promulgated by the Mandatory
Government in Palestine — and
Regulation 112 In particular (which,

according to the petitioner. Is incon-

sistent with the 1962 Canstitutlon of

the Qngdom of Jordu) ere still in

force In Judea and Sharia today.

Justice Suaamani speaking for the

court, responded ic tbe question in

the aiormatlve, holding that the Joi>

military government left the

regulations in force at the time of the

of the West Waalt in 1948,

u act which was unaffected by the

subsequent Jordaniu Cmistltutlan,

ud the same thing was done by the

TfiyAH military government wh«i
the area was occupied In 1967. The
President of the Court then proceed-

ed to aay:
"Nor did I find merit in the plea

haf the use of the above-mentioned
Regulation 112 contradicts Article 49

of the Fourth Geneva (^invention of

August 1949 relative to the Protec-

tion of Civilian Persons in Time of

_
He stressed that the purpose of Ar>

tide 49 is to preventa^ such as tbe

Nad atrocities consisting of depor-
tatlons of mlllioDS of human beings

for extermination, torture and forc-

ed labour. In the present instance, to

the contrary, tbe measure waa

EADERS' LETTERS

JEWISH
SELF-RESPECT'

To the Editorcf/the Jerusalem Post

Sir,— The message that comes
across in TV’s Holocaust
programmes Is that the State of
Israel Is our beat safeguard against
another Holocaust. But the State of
Israel has another, no less Important
achievement to its credit — It has
restored io the Jew his self-respect

and dignity since prior to the m-
tablisbment of the State, Jews

' everywhere were looked upon as out-
slders, parasites and easy
scapegoats. This point, as well as tbe
horror of the Holocaust, must be
brought home to the younger
generations who do not know what it

•meant to be a Jew before the es-

tablishment of the State.

J7. 80PSBS
Haifa.

ABIhiY ACCIDENTS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusoiism Poet

eeeentxiclty.
Beechamiems are legendary. He

called Toscanini a glorified Italian

bandmaster best suited to Sousa
marches. To Beeeham, Bruckner
waa a bore, and no composer had
written "as much as hundred ban of
worthwhile music since 1925.”

The rafdah, clgor-puffliig conduc-
tor impresario died in 1961 at the

age of 81. April 28 marks the 100th
anniversary of hla Urth. CAP)

Sir, — The JenuaXem Posi of May
6 carried a report by Mr. Iflnh
Goodman headlined, "Air crash vic-

tims’ parents declare war on IDF."
We were deeply shocked by this

headline, which totally falslfl^ the
nature of our actlvltlea' concerning
the' air crash and its consequeness,
dealt with by Mr. Goodman.
We never had in nUnd to "declare'

war on IDF." Our aim Is rather to

bring about ieglslatioD which would
minimise fatal accidents In our ar-

my, as well as ensure full and
thorough investigations of such ac-
cidents and the implementation of

conclusions arrived at as a result of
such Investigations.

FAACOF PAHEA8
On behalf of the

Tad La ’shmona /amities
Tel Aviv.

Beg, borrow, but best of all

BUY
1. cartoonThe new Efry BOUCS cartoon

album. — on sale everywhere that's'

anywhere. IL50. Cheap at half the price.

or senci us • the coupon below.

Sole distributor. Atlas Ltd.

To. The Jerusalem Post POB 81, Jerusalem

Pleasa sand me copy/copies of the nbw Dry
Bonos Cartoon Album at 1L50 each inci. VAT,
pkg. and post My cheque is endoaed.

at.ns
NAME -

ADDRESS.

designed to protect public order and
seciuity, and the President thought
that *><<11 is a legitimate reason for a
deportation (all the more so given

.the fMt that tbe petitioner was tb

leave the country rather than be
leraught Into it for the mcploitation of

his working capacity).

THIS gTATSKENT of the law, to

put h mildly, Is questionable. As for

the substance, the President
referred to Article 49 (1) at the
Convention, which reads as follows:

"Individual or mass forcible
transfers, es well as deportations of

protected persons from occupied
territory to the territory of the Oc-
cupyingPower or to that of any other
country, occupied or not, ore
prohibited, regardless of their
motive."

It Is indisputable that this
paragraph waa drafted against the
background of the bitter eiq>erlence
of the Second World War. It is equal-
ly manifest, however, thatthe clause
is framed In terms of an absolute
prohibition allowing no exceptions.
An exception based on imperative
military reasons and the security of
the population admittedly appears In
Article However, that Is the ease
not In paragraph 1 (dealing with
deportation out of the occupied
territory), but In paro^aph 2
(rdating to a temporary evacuation
which may and has to be carried out
within the occupi^ territory).

. IStis^ia the second time that the
Supreme Gmirt is making the some
error in tbe construction of Article 49

(1), though, strangely enough, no
reference was made in the present
instance to the prevtous authority

(the renowned Plthat Rafla Case).
Moreover, the Pxesldent overlook-

ed (among other precedente)' tEe
eelehrated recent dedsfon of the

Supreme -.Court re tbe Jewish
settlementa In Beit El and Nehal

.

Ro’L which also pertained to Arttete

49, olbett another paragraph, la par-

tleulor, tbe President avoided the

whole issue of the odmiasiMlity of

the Fourth Geneva Convention
before feroell courts in the absence
of appropriate legislation ineor-

porati^ Its provisions Into our Inter-

nal legal system. Justice Asher gave
Me assent to the President's opinion

without further observations.
Justice Shamgar, on the other hand,
agreed aubjeet to the foUowlng-
caveai:
"To remove doubts, I would add

that our reference to Article 49 of the

Fourth Geneva Convention must not
be viewed os taklBg a position on the
question of the application of the

Convention In the area under discus-

.

slon, for this subject was not argued
before us."
Ihis is on allusion to the official

position of the Israeli Government
among whose principal arehlteetB

Mr. Sbamgar was in his previous
function as Attorney General — that

tbe Fourth Geneva Convention la in-

applicable to the areas administered
by the Israel Defence Force (though
the government actually complies
with the iii^mwwitariwn stipulotlona

of the Convention).
I .beUeve that tUs position is im-

tehdble, but that Is S'-dlffbreiit

'

problem . The centre of gravity of tiie

decision in the settlements case was
entirely disparate. The issue there
was not the degree of applicability of .

tes w'H
€GoliOMlC|-x' ^

bOGb
Sieves .

SOT
iTfiM-uAS

I

MtfCfSTuJp
FtO&FiVl6?>

the Cbnventlon under Internatiobal

law, bat tbe lack ofIntanial enabUpg
le^slatioh. which preclodes the

pMisibility of putting the Convenlioa

into effect on the national level

notwithstanding its appHrstteti .on

f)w totecusllimalplniie.-"-:-

What Is is.thal
.
tlto

Supreme Court completely {gnwed a
previous Judgment even- though It

had‘been delivered only a few.weeks

beferebsnd by a apecialpuelaffivei.
Justices.- la tact, one of the Jiklgea

(Jnsttee Asher) sot In both .benches.
,By^ practising attorney in Israel

ik expected to do bis homework end i

rpaA jpeinffully and eontlnuouily the i

'

(Inri^^s nrtlw Ttriniernti nnirt kti /

'

the Jtmgeis themseivn doing thatT'r

The author is a professor of ieiet-

'

xationoZ law at TelAviv Universiiif -

BEARABLE?
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Tour front-page article of
May 6 regarding the three-day strike
of government workers contains the
following qu<^tlon from Rebavia
Ofek, depu^ chairman of tbe Trade
Union Department of the Histadrut:
"... Postal service employees... will
be absent, but that is bearable."

I was speechless with outrage. We
have just sustained nearly a month
of "sanctions" by the postal workers
which were In reality a full strike;

letters posted in Jerusalem early in

March are still straggling through
and many posted at that time are not
atrlvlng at all. The cost of postage
has Just been Increased by an exorbi-
tant amomit despite tbe fact that we
have what must be one of the most
inefficient mall systems in the entire
world. And now- we are told that this

fimUwr strike is ,"beuable."
To you, Mr. Ofek, I say this latest

strike Is far from bearable and, as
far as 1 am concerned it is the last

straw! -

DVORA WA78MAN
Jerusalem.

DUBIOUS PEACE
TotheBditorofTheJetusaiemPost

Sir, — *niere Is no joy in Israel over

f THr :SRA'l I

j

PHILHARMONIC I ZDHAR

THE JEWS
OF HOLLAND

To the Sditor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Jjx your report on April 85
about tbe screening of the
"Hofocaost" in the Netherlands, you
state that ' 'thousands of Dutcb Jews
were deported during tbe years 1940-
1945.’!

Not thousands, but over one hun-
dred thousand Dutch Jews were
deported. This constituted 90 per
cent of the flourishing Jewish com-
munity in tbe Netherlands, rideb
countira 145,000 souls before 1940.

In fapt, tbe Jewish community In
the Netherlands suffered propor-
tionally the greatest losses la
West^ Europe, as only 10 per cent
of those depotied returned and all
the others were killed.

IP. KURZER
(Formerly from Amsterdam)

Romat Ariv.

the duUous peace which Carter has
imposed on us. Tor 30 years there

have been bot wars punctuating a
state of cold war and now there is to

be a cold peace, a aad peace. Be sure

that this peace will tiave no content.

Sadat has ainpiy demonstrated that

he wants only territory, for Egypt
and for other Arabs. He will permit
no tEfuie with Israel, no tourist Tbe
Israeli ambassador will sit In Cairo
with nothing to do. He will not even
be welcome at diploma^ receptions.

Then, when Israel has been squeez-
ed dry of territorial concessions, a
pretext will be found for brealdag
diplomatic relations. Tbe only uncer-
tain benefit of this farce of a peace Is

thgt America is heavily Involved and
may be able to prevent Egypt from
attacking Israel once ^ain.
The peaceful surrender to Egypt

WBS^ unhappily, a consequence of the
faict that there was no alternative to
America’s ’suggestions.’ Even a
territorial sealot like Begin must
crumble before Carter’s implied or
explicit threats. Tbe next threat is
the ’comprehensive:, settlement’-'
which Carter is to impose on us.
Ibis euphemism means that be in-

tends Israel to give up Judea,
Samaria, Gaza, Golan and East
Jerusalem, and his administration,
will find suitably ' ambiguous - foi>
mulas to enforce another loraeU sur-
render. Ambiguity in treaties never
work In Israel’s ' favour. For- tbe
United States wilt always side with
Arab Interpretations. The nittw**
aim is a decimated Israel at which '

America will shed crocodile tears,
followed by a joyous ami vigorous
alliance with the whole Arab' world
against Russia. ParadoxicBlly, it Is''

Russia which needs a viable Israel,
not America. For Israel, alas, this is
a cold peace and a prelude to others
of this nature.
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